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ne BRITISH WIN WORTANT SUCCESS IN EAST AFRICA
New|uS ARMY 5,000 MEN HAS CROSSED BORDER INTO MEXICO

CANADIAN BANKS TO FINANCE $75,000,000 MORE WAR ORDERS
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STRIKING SUCCESS GAINED 
BY BRITISH IN EAST AFRICA
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ONLY EVENT ON 1Daring Deeds Performed on Firing Line, Under the Enemy’s Guns, 
Wounded Comrades Rescued, Attacking Parties Led by Pri- 

» vates After Officers Are Killed, Get Recognition.

len. Jan Christian Smuts Drives Germans Demoralized 
in Rapid Retreat Southward and Occupies Mushi.
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iLONDON, March 15, 7.46 p.m.—Further progress for the British]
Expeditionary Force in the campaign against German East Africa was 
officially announced this evening.

The statement said that Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, in command of : 
the force, had reported the occupation of Mushi and that the British were 
pushing on to occupy Arusha, which was believed to have been evacuated.1

Arthur H. Steel-Maitland, colonial under-secretary, at a meeting of ! CARRANZA GIVING AID 
the Overseas Forces Club this evening characterized General Smuts’ ad-

He said the Germans, demoralized,

ht-lion, who, after returning exhausted 
following kfrom an attack, volunteered to go for 

wouqded and assisted In bringing in 
He later carried a fourth

ORD SUITS Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
LONDON, March 15.—'The Credit of Seventy-Five Mil

lion Dollars Will Be 
Established.

URS Gen. Pershing’s Forces En-! 
ter Mexico in Pursuit of

i
distinguished service order medals thrpe
have been conferred by the war office: ,barily wounded man 400 yards into 

Capt. Andrew Jukes, 6th Canadian safety. .. ,,
Brigade, for conspicuous good service Sergt. Burd, 74,034, 28th Battalion, 
and ability as staff captain and Intel : w.io led a bombing party over a para- 
ligence. Capt. Jukes organized on | pet and attacked machine gun 
two occasions, enterprises against the . placements. He continued bomWng 
enemy trenches with marked success. | the enemy until
His enterprise and careful training re- t He then insisted on coming bach 
suited in most excellent work by the alone. ^ ^ ^ ^ BattaltoB,
SCr»»i Qunran Maclntvre 28th Bat- who did great execution during an

- ;0“-5„r-‘«rKlu°.leading an assaulting party after per- leered to go again ana mg
sonal reconnaisance. Having reached ^ Hutchieon, 556,636, 19th Batta- 
the enemy trenches, Capt. MacIntyre Jackson, ac-
acted with great promptness, and later JVJLJ, ^ battalion .grenaae offi- 
showed great coolness and presence of % ,. b trenches whereWASHINGTON, March la. — With mind> in selection of a suitable line of ^ remained reconnoitring for half

American troops across the Mex.can \ retirement. an hour. Valuable information was
tonight seeking Villa and his ! Capt. Kenneth Taylor, 29th Bat- th result c,f t lis hazardous expedi-

talion, for conspicuous gallantry in yon 
. .. i leading bombers in a raid on enemy 

of the war department resigned them-J trenchee. Altho wounded, Capt. Tay- 
seives to wait possibly many days for )or jumped into the trench, disposed of 

of developments in the chase. In- ! several men with bombs, revolver and 
, ,, . . - j. bayonet and later withd.ew his men.formation that forces of the de facto j uayoucl- Military Crosses.

co-operating with | Military crosses have been awarded

Infantry Did Not 
Attack French Lines West 

of Meuse.
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German
Villa’s Band. IIem-

COVERS TWO MONTHS
CANNONADE DIES DOWN$1.15 Twenty Million Dollars in Or

ders Received in Past 
Two Weeks.

vance as another striking success, 
were retreating southward.

The text of the statement reads :
“General Smuts reports ; 

troops occupied Mushi the 13th of 
March, and are pushing on to occupy 
Arusha, which Is believed to have 
been evacuated by the Germans.

“ ‘The enemy appears to be retiring 
rapidly southward. His movements 
are greatly assisted by the Tanga 
railway. Numerous rivers In the area

Washington Hopeful of Full 
Co-operation—Operations 

Are Carefully Cloaked.

î
grade Négligée 
;s of our rejr» 
ock. “ArrowK 
‘Crescent” and 

blue, black, 
lio stripes, Eng- 
adras and cord- 

pleats, striped 
3 18. Regular 
2.00. Wednes- 
......... . 1.15

Skirmishing With Bombs and 
Hand Grenades Reported 

on Vaux Ridge.
of operations have somewhat hindered 
our pursuit.
“ ‘Further evidence as to the severe 
defeat Inflicted on the enemy at Kl- 
tovo Is still being received. A search 
of the slopes of the hills, which are 
covered with brush, has brought to 
light a great number of dead. Three 
machine guns and one gun, which the 
enemy abandoned In hie retreat, were 
found.’ ”

* I‘Our I

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA March 15—Tho negotia

tions which have been proceeding for 
some time past between the Çanadi’fii 

Jackson 79 311 31st Batta- ' Bankers’ Association. J. W. Flavelle, 
6" A "large ’ bomb fell among the j chairman of the imperial munitions 

the front of a hoard, and the minister of finance, and

, I
tmtSC Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 5.—No infantry 
etteck was made by the Germans on 
tbs Bethincourt-Cumieres front to t,he 
«Ht of the Meuse and to the north- 
vest of Verdun today, while counter- 

of the French with hand-gre- 
otdse and the bayonet enabled them to 
legate a portion of the trenches which 
(St Germans captured in the course of 

assault on this front 
The bombardment also per- 

eastero 
the way

t,
it!border

bandits, President Wilson and officials hilion.
party working in
trench, and Jackson at great per- which have extended 
sonal risk drew the fuse, rendering • 
the bomb harmless and saving many j
casualties. . _„

Sergt. Jackson, 55-763, who wit.i , by the Canadian chartered banks to 
Pte. Hutchison, accompanied a f»ren- | establish in Canada a credit of seven-

S'JJJÏÏwSf «S-Tâ ~ ■"'“>» tap,,,,a
hour treasury, to bo expended m payment

1 Sergt. Kirkland, 75,070, 29th Bat- of further munition orders to be placed 
talion, who, «taring a raid on [he in Canada during the next two months. 
enei:nywortinghCsev<^,8hoursn cto£e to ln anticipation of the arrangement 
an enemy^inaehine gun- He helped which has now been completed, twen- 
Lieut. Wilmot to lead an assault, and ty million dollars of additional orders 
altho wounded marked the Hue have been received by the imperial
Withdrawal. He oad .PJ'eyiflW®-3' munitions board during the past two•xFsUh**
who cut sixteen yards o fthe enemy's 
wire, then joined on attadt, d.splay- 
injg great coolness.

Corp. Turner. 74.076, 
lion. Prior to a night attack on the 
enemy’s trenches be crawled out. and 
in four and a half hours cut a pass
age thru the enemy’s wire under a 
machine gun fire. He then Jomed an 
assault .and was, one of the first to 
enter the enemy’s trendies

Pie. Zuidema, 20.624, 10th Batta- 
lion, f-'r conspicuous coolness- Witl* 
a covering party he was cutting wire.
When one of the party was killed he 
took charge, steadying the men and, 
carrying on tbe work.

Clasp to D. C. Medal.
An additional clasp to the Distin- 

Medal has been

■IBRITISH PURSUE TRIBESMEN 
ACROSS EGYPTIAN FRONTIER

■jseveral
conferences held during the past three 
weeks, have resulted in an offer made

overnews

ERWEAR.
Fru-Knit” make, 
sizes 34 to 44. 
esday........... 39
Ï NIGHT.

government were
the expedition from the United States j as follows:

E—r ~~ S
Altho Brigadier-General - Pershing valuable information, 

and Col. Dodd marched into Mexico Lieut. Stanley Hornab- Kent. 10th 
with some 6000 men about neon today, Battalion, tor conspicuous gallantry, 
it was not until more than six hours He led a wire-cutting party of six 
afterward that the official announce- hours, then headed an attacking party 

LONDON. March 15, 8.45 p.m.—The secretary Of war tonight issued ment èame -te-Waehingt3k -ISNvas re- thru the gap», in spite of heavy jna- 
LU < - ~ ~1 ceived this evening, and Secretary chine gun, rifle fire and bombing by

the following announcement: Baker at once hurried to the White the enemy. He inflicted severe loss
“The force under Ma/or-General Peyton yesterday reoccupied Solium, House tara conference wito toe Presl; on riOn ^prmtau^occaaions

this ^0,rr,Cnzm.e^o.Oper,tmg. forL tonspta^Le^ral^y'duHn^1^:

“The department received to- sault, in which he led his section with
night a code message from Gen. great gallantry, peisonally tilling sev-
Funston, which announces that eral of the enemy and taking others
American troops crossed the bor- prisoner. He obtained important in-
der into Mexico today, but does formation regarding the enemy’s
riot give the hour of the crossing. trenches.
I am very happy to say that the JLism# Alfred Trimmer, 10th Bat- 
despatch shows that the military talion, for conspicuous gallantry. He
representative of the de facto gov- led a party of bombers thru the
eminent of Mexico not only iu.er- enemy’s barbed wiie entanglements
posed no obstacle, but appears to and inflicted severe loss. Altho wound-
h» po.onemtine- ” ed, he remained behind until his menReportsP tonight told of Gen. Obre- got away.

Lieut. Lemuel Wilmot, 29th Bat
talion, for conspicuous gallantry durg
ing an assault under heavy fire, which 
lasted for several hours, while he was 
cutting wires. He then led an as
saulting party, and althcr wounded, 
superintended the withdrawal of his

I19th Bat-
tMr powerful 
ywterdaÿ.
oeptlbly slackened. On the 
w.«h of the Meuse, across 
from tbe Bethincourt-Cumieres lines, 
gonsUerable activity was reported In 
U* region of Vaux and Damloup, and 
Hlnhlebee with hand-grenades were 
Digit by French advanced groups 
Trith Germans on the slopes to the east 
ef^Mt Vaux. Tbe villages at the foot 
ef ttt Meuse hills in the Woevre have 
HW lombardéd and French artillery 
we* very active along the whole front 
today. West of the Bois de Wavre- 
vflle an artillery convoy of the Ger- 

dispersed and a powerful 
explosion in a German battery placed 
la the region of Moulin and Hannon- 
otUes, to the north of Fresnes-en- 
Woevre followed a French bombard-

It la believed here that If the Gef-

Sollum Reoccupied by Major-General Peyton, While 
Enemy Blew up Ammunition Stores—Guns and 

Machine Guns Captured.

mH
■i|vn and gray 

>; attaejied co'f- 
Each...........69

wire.
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Broached in December.

The proposals now made by the Can
adian bankers date back to a confer
ence called by the minister of finance 
In December last, when the Dominion 
Government placed to the credit of 
the imperial treasury fifty million dol
lars of the Canadian war loan. At

en lu
the Egyptian frontier port on the Mediterranean near the Tripoli frontier, 
which was evacuated by the British last uecember. The enemy on the 
13th blew up their ammunition stores and on the 14th only offered slight

28th Batta-
0 AND $25.00.
aultlessly tailored 
i nicely silk lined, 
nngo of shades. resistance.

“The retreating1 enemy was successfully pursued by armed motor cars 
and cavalry and camel corps, with the result that 28 prisoners, including 
three officers, and three guns and nine machine guns were captured. 
About fifty of the enemy, including three officers, were killed. The camp 
is now in our hands.

“A quantity of gun ammunition and over a quarter of a million 
rounds of rifle ammunition and nearly 100 rifles were destroyed.”

mins was
(Continued on Page 10, Column 2) I
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l .... 6.75 to 13.50 (Continued on Page 7, Column 4)
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.) guished Conduct

aWS.rr^ Mi|,n.Vtr.M7nK: 10th Batta- 
lion who cut 21 yards of the enemy s 
wire in six hours. Then returnii* to 
his trench he led an attacking party 
thru the wire, subsequently com
manding a tombing par»-. . He was 
four times wounded, but remained 
thruout with the greatest détermina-

Mil. GAULT HAS LOST . ■ Iplain shades, has 
rockets and large 
.... 6.00 and 7.50 a WAR SUMMARY .# | if -I

men.
Lieut. Lewis Younger, 10th Battalion, 

for conspicuous gallantry. He com
manded men coveting a wire-cutting 
party previous to an attack, and sub
sequently led a bombing party to the 
enemy’s trenches, personally account
ing for several of the enemy.

Distinguished Conduct Medals.
Distinguished Conduct Medals 

have been awarded as follows:
Pte. Andrews, 74,091, 28th Batta

lion. He led bombers where t.ie ene
my was in force. He killed five, took 
one prisoner and gave great assist
ance in guiding the party back.

Ssrgt. Budd, 22,555. 10th Batta-

ilored THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
tion.Report of Special Committee of; 

Seriate Dismissed the )Ap
plication.

tS) T T NOW appears that, in the eyes of Russian military observers the
I British and the Russians are setting a trap for ,thfk PurP°ns.^fie:
1 stroying the Turkish army in Mesopotamia and the winning or a 
complete victory. This is being done by exerting pressure on Bagdad 
from three directions—the south, the east, and the north._The Russian 
expeditionary force in Persia has already covered half of the difficult 
mountain road from Kermanshah westward to Hamkin progress of 
50 miles having been won under strenuous fighting coudlt'ons. 1“j®
narrow passes of this route by the czar’s army. So the Russi 
this campaign may be said to be acting in co-operation with the Brit
ish at Kut-el-Amara. The holding of this fort by General Town
send is not to be regarded as a mishap, but as part of a well-arranged 
plan to embarrass the Turks and their German commanders and to 
present them from concentrating their forces to check the Russians. 
When the proper times comes for the British to resume sudden activ
ity, they will resume it. When the Russians get to Manikin, thei 
advance will be an ominous thing for the Turks, and they have only 
50 miles more of mountainous road to traverse before they get there. 
From the Lake Van region the forces of Russians are also descending 
towards Mosul to threaten Bagdad from the northern route. I he 
Turkish troops that were sent from Bagdad toyMosul to threaten the 
flank of the Russians at Kermanshah, so as to make a further advance 
westward dangerous, have been compelled to withdraw, owing to 
the increasing British pressure in the south and the Russian activity in 
the north, leaving the troops moving from the east only frontal oppo
sition to dvercome.

******
Having gained an extremely expensive first-hand knowledge that 

the French troops who hold the ridees and hills on the western bank 
of the Meuse, on the lines northwest of Verdun, cannot be lightly 
driven from these positions, the Germans did not try any further 
infantry assaults either yesterday or the ni°ht before, and they have 
been spending the intervening time in thinking over the situation. But 
the fact that thé kaiser’s hieher command has had to mak5-so many 
pauses and to make bids for successes in so manv different places is 
proof enough that these German generals are at their wits’ end as to 
what next to do. The removal of their battering-ram and their sur
plus troops from the front of Verdun would be such a confession of 
defeat that they mav trv a»ain for success, this time, nerhans, around 
Fort de Vaux, or aeainst the villages at the base of the Meuse, in the 
Woevre. In the case of the German soldiers, they easily get discour
sed, and fieht with half a heart, while in the case of thé German 
$cnerals, .they have such overwhelming conceit that thev freouentlv 
tot their men impossible tasks., In the case of the British soldier, his 
dogged determination enables him to stick to a hopeless task, and lie 
never knows when he i-

• 4, (Continued on Rage 3, Columns 4 and 5)

FREIGHT TRUCKERS' STRIKE. Every Possible Step Will Be 
Taken to Secure Sirfgle 

Men.

if
: cotton crepe; 
lar, with open 
buttons; shert 
turn-up ètiffs, 
Regular price

I: LONDON, Ont., March 15.—Thirty- 
five freight truckers employed at the 
local G. T. R. freight sheds parti
cipated in a walkout this afternoon, 
their action they claim being the re
sult of refusal by the company to 
raise their wages from 17c to 20c an 
hour. The company, they say offered 
them 18c, but this was rejected.

ISW 1OUTCOME NO SURPRISE

TOO MANY “RESERVES”Evidence Taken at Ottawa Not Troops of Czar Advance on
Manikin on Road From 

Kermanshah.

39 ||i
■v!

Regarded as Supporting 
Charges.

■INE WAIST List of Munition Workers to 
Be Revised, Says Earl 

of Derby.

Vi

BITTER ATTACK UPON ASQUITH 
STIRS COMMONS’ RESENTMENT

i
lelaine Waist, 
as centre panel 
d 14 pin tucks 
d collar, with 
d tucked cuffs; 
bust. Regular

mBy a Staff Reporter. _
OTTAWA, March 15.—The applica- MENACED FROM NORTH

tion of Major Hamilton Gault of Mont
real for divorce has been refused. The 
divorce committee reported to the sen- Combined Operations Carried 
ate today announcing this decision, ; 
and the report was adopted utiani- j 
mously.

The evidence in the case was heard 
by the committee last Friday and Sat
urday, when the counsel or Mrs.
Gauit put up a most vigorous fight 15, 10.12 p.m.—The Russian troops in 
against the application. Yesterday 
counsel ■ for the applicant asked the 
committee to reopen the case, but the 
committee declined to do so.

Since the hearing of the application 
last week- the impression here was 
that it was not likely to be granted, so 
that the decision reported to the sen
ate today did not occasion any sur- 
piise.

Mrs. Gault wras formerly Marguerite 
Claire Stephens, daughter of the late 1 
Hon. G. W. Stephens of Montreal.

I1
LONDON, March 15.—Speaking on 

recruiting In the house of lordis this 
afternoon, Earl Kitchener, secretary 
for war. earnestly appealed to the 
married men to come forward and 
join the ranks.

“The position is an anxious one,” 
he said, “owing to the disappointing 
numbers which have joined for gen- „ 
eral sendee.

T cordially endorse all the Bari of 
Derby lias done to obtain those men 
whom I have not the slightest doubt 

shall finally bring In.” said Bari 
Kitchener, “but this requires time. In 
the meanwhile we require men to 
train to meet the calculated require
ments of the war. The married men 
who have attested should realize that 

obtained all the single I 
anticipated we should so

under the group system and the 
Military Service Act, we shall still

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6).

FRESH ARRIVALS IN MEN’S HATS K
*1

IOut in Conjunction With Sir Arthur Markham’s Reference to Premier as Pro
fessional Politician Creates Storm—Long Sajs 

All Eligible Single Men Must Join Colors.

95 : British.
.8Petti-

4.50
PETROGRAD, via London, March

1 01 the accusation. The Speaker calmed 
the tumult and brought the incident to 
an end with the remark, “The member’s 

in the house of commons today by a remark js not disorderly, but the mem- 
Premier Asquith by ters will form their own judgment of

ILONDON, March 15, 6.15 p.m.—
Considerable resentment was aroused

Persia are now so far advanced to
ward the Mesopotamian frontier that 
they may be said to be in virtual co
operation with the British at Kut-el- 
Amara, where Gen. Townshend’s forces 
have béen besieged for several months, 
and the campaign against Bagdad has 
become two-fold with the likelihood of

ticoats, of “Queen 
litiful soft finish, 
r, Russian green, 
I blue and green, 
[black, purple and 
black ; deep, full 

nir plntucked ruf- 
pVedneaday.. 4.50

UNIFORMS
|>ieat; high neck: 

-<i $4.60. r
heck and short

.......................
[lth high nook aud 
to and $2.95.

• j
bitter attack on , „
eq. Arthur Basil Markham, Liberal value.SMr Annul . Walter Hume Long, president of the
member for Nottinghamshire, w no , - ]ocaj government board, declared that 
sorted that Mr. Asquith was a protes- it was unnecessary to defend Premier 
-innal politician. He quoted Mr. As- Asquith from personal attacks made 

that the premier against him during his absence.
Getting After “Eligibles.

Mr. Long touched on the recruiting 
problem, which holds a dominant place 
in Great Britain at the present mo
ment. He maintained that the govern
ment had kept its pledges to the mar-

Iwe

1athe Russians being as important a quith’s remarks 
i factor in the Mesopotamian operations c ould stick at nothing to end the war, 
: as their allies. and added, “The only thing he will
i Before the Russian penetration thru j stick to is his salary.

UNDER CHARGE OF LECAZE ^hTe^TïtS-S&
I the chief aim of the Russian opera- 

Latter to Assume Duties During I lions on the extreme southern front
I was, effectively and once for all, to 
j crush German influence and ambitions 

,, . .- ,, j in Persia, and only the most visionary
. March lo, ^ ! critics here conceived the possibility

was officially announced this cvenang j of Kussja successfully traversing the
caze, master A marine, wouid take I Persian mountain provinces and as- 
caarge of the ministry of war during | 
the illness of Gen. Gallieni.

even if we
men we 
cureFRENCH WAR MINISTRY

This brought loud cries of disappro
val from every quarter of the house, 
and also demands for the withdrawal (Continued on Page 7, Column 4)1 -

neck and long
.... 340 Illness of Gen. Gallieni. BRITISH BEAT TURKS ON TIGRIStdress 
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latest of our hat arrivals.PARIS.
Shipment opened yester
day afternoon. These 
most exquisite felt 
for men by the famous 

The 
strikingly 
becoming.

suming an important role in Mesopo- LONDON, March 15, 7.55 p.m—The following British official com-
tamian affairs. munication concerning the Mesopotamian operations was issued tonight:

1 The latest news, however, dfthe ..General Lake reports that on March 10 information was received
t G,!£ inIlLhealth8 tast"mday"'^™ theto way thru the passes ot the for- bv the Tigris corps that the Turks had occupied an advanced position on 
k was announced that he had been ; midable range which acts as a natural ( . Tigri8. A column was sent before dawn on the 11th to turn the enemy 
un3l>tato .eceive ,£• : Sf ?ha^r Ru^ns^irc11 W''a out. Infantry assaulted the position and bayoneted a considerable num-
aav ^io ’ Statement concerning t ie position to convert their potential ber 0f Turks. The column then withdrew with two officers and 15 men 

minister s illness | eT^ge 4. Cel. «>. Prisoners. There have beef, no further developments.
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British
The British official statement on the 

campaign in France and Belgium, issued 
last night, follows :

“Last night our troops carried out a 
small raid southward of Verlorenhoek 
with satisfying results. Today there has 
been artillery activity by both sides about 
Hulluch, Ploegsteert and Ypres.

■ There was also considerable aerial 
activity; many combats took place. A 
determined attack on one of our recon
naissances was driven off. 
observation balloon was forced to descend 
when attacked with bombs."

A hostile

French
The communication issued by the 

French war office last night follows:
"In Belgium effective fires have been 

directed on the enemy trenches In the 
region of Hctsas and Langemarck.

t,To the north of the Aisne we bom
barded the outskirts of the Ville-aux 
Bois.

"In Champagne an attack launched by 
us on the German positions south of St. 
Souplet enabled us to occupy an enemy 
trench and take some prisoners. '

"West of the Meuse the bombardment 
perceptibly slackened during the course 
of the day on the Bethtncourt-Oumleres 
front, where no infantry action was re
ported. ,

"On the right bank there has been con
siderable activity in the region of Vaux 
and Damloup. Skirmishes with grenades 
have been fought by our advanced groups 
on the slopes cast of Fort Vaux.

“In the Woevrc the villages at the 
foot of the Meuse hills have been bom
barded. Our artillery was very active 
along the whole front, especially east 
of the Bois de Wavrllle, where an ar
tillery convoy was dispersed, and in the 
neighborhood of Moulin and tlannonccllcs. 
north of Fresnes-en-Woevrc, where our 
fire caus'd a powerful explosion In a 
German battery."

The Belgian communication reads: 
"Except for a reciprocal bombardment 

In the region north of Pcrvyse there is 
nothing to report."

Yesterday afternoon's French official 
communique said :

"To the west of the River Meuse, the 
enemy made no further endeavor to ad
vance last night.

"Along our front, between Betliincourt 
and Cttmlercs. counter-attacks with the 
bayonet and with hand grenades made It 
possible for us to reoeeupy a portion of 
the trenches captured yesterday by the 

^hemy in the direction of Hill No. 265.
now hold Bethlncourt. the height 

^BMort Homme, the southern boundary 
^■the wood of Cumleres, and the Village 
■ Cumieres.
W Intense Bombardment.
“'"The bombardment has continued with 
intensity In all this sector, and the fire 
of the enemy has been answered with 
energy hy our artillery.

"There has been nothing of Importance 
to report from the right bank of the 
Meuse, nor in the Woevrc district, where 
the artillery exchanges have been inter
mittent.

"The night passed quietly on the re
mainder of the front.”

German
The German official report of yester

day says :
"Western front : , Near Neuve Cha

pelle we blew up an advanced British 
defence position, with the occupants. 
British artillery directed a heavy fire on
Lens.

“French artillery is very active oppo
site our new positions near Ville aux Bois 
sud opposite varions sectors of the Cham-

the left bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front,). Silesian troops, with a strong 
«.winging onslaught, pushed forward their 
lines In the region west of Corbeaux 

heights of Le Mort Homme.wood, on the 
Twenty-five officers and more than 1000 
unwounded men were captured.

"A counter-attack, four times repeat-

; y

ed, gave the French no success- whatso
ever. They suffered very considerable 
losses.

"On the right bank of the Meuse, and 
on the eastern slopes or the hills, artil
lery on both sides kept up a bitter duel 
without Interruption,

“In the Vosges, the French undertook 
numerous small attacks 
trlng parties, which were repulsed.

"North of Bapaume, Lieut. Leffers 
shot down his fourth enemy aeroplane, a 
British biplane. Both near Vimy, north
east of Arras, and In the neighborhood 
of Slvry, on the Meuse, northwest of 
Verdun, a French aeroplane was brought 
down by our anti-aircraft guns. 
Haumont, north of Verdun, a 
French battle-plane fell to earth after 
an aerial engHgetAenL_ The occupants 
were made prisoner: 
the ether machines inentloHiyf arc dead.

"Eastern and Balkan fronti-xThe situ
ation is unchanged." >

with reeonnoi-

Over
large

occupants of

Italian
The following Italian official communi

cation was issued yesterday :
"In the Alpine zone, our artillery ac

tivity extends from Tonale to the upper 
Fella, and grows livelier, aided by the 
infantry, whose offensive movements 
bring out targets useful to our batteries.

“On the Isonzo front there were lively 
artillery duels, and infantry attacks yes
terday. We progressed somewhat in the 
Rombon zone and on the height domi
nating lAiclnico.

"Southeast of San Martino, on the Car
so, after an Intense preparatory fire, the 
enemy attacked at dawn positions won 
by us the previous day, but was every
where repulsed with serious loss. Never
theless, the concentrated artillery fire of 
the enemy during the whole day Impelled 
us to evacuate at night a little redoubt 
In order to avoid useless losses, 
position, however, is held -tafe thru the 
curtain of fire of our guns.

"During bold infantry raids, we took 
thirty prisoners, of whom three were 
officers, and also rifles, munitions uhd 
other material."

The

Russian.
The following Russian official com

munication was issued yesterday:
"Western Russian front: A German 

aeroplane flew over the vicinity ot 
Friediichstadt. but disappeared after our 
guns opened fire on it. An intense gun
fire was exchanged near Jacobstadt.

"Our artillery dispersed a strong enemv 
convoy In the neighborhood of the illukst 
and Poniewfsch Railroad, in the Dvlnsk 
region. Between Lakes Medmuss and 
Demmen we successfully shelled march
ing enemy columns

"Southward of the Pripet River and In 
Galicia, in the Strips River region, we 
had several successful encounters with 
enemy patrols.

"Caucasian front: While continuing our 
pursuit of the Turks we have captured 
21 additional officers and 336 Askaris, as 
well as two mountain guns."

MUST BE NATURALIZED
TO RETAIN CIVIC JOBS

.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 15.—The water
works committee of the city council 
tonight, on the motion of Aid. James 
Muir, decided to dismiss from the em
ploy of the city all unnaturalized ali
ens of enemy nationality. The motion 
was opposed but carried by six to two. 
There are a number of Germans em
ployed by tlic city who have not been 
naturalized, one- of them having been 
in the city for twenty years.

Several of them applied for natural
ization papers when it became known 
that Aid. Muir intended to take action 
against them.
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Dress Your Boys 
in Khaki

VV7ITH0UT doubt
** have the best value 

in Boys’ Military Suits in 
Canada. We are keeping 
the prices low in order that 
all the boys may have one. 

The illustration shows the two styles, officers and 
infantry. The material is a splendid wearing 
wool mix khaki, and the suits are splendidly 
made. The price for each style, complete with

follows

Officers, 3 to 10 years, $7'3 5 
1 1 to 1 5 years, $8.35

Infantry suits, complete with cap and.puttees:
Ages 3 to 10 years, $5 85

11 to 1 5 years, $7.35 *
Caps separate, 85c each 

» Swâgger sticks, 25c and 50c each
Out-of-town customers please note :
When orders amount to $10.00 and over we prepay charges—either by 
post or express to any part of Ontario. Please send 25c to cover postage 
tor any order under that amount.

we

m l/i

cap and puttees, as

Oak Hall, Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto >

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

YOUNG AVIATOR SAILS

Pilot A. T. Whealy, who has just 
sailed for England to take out a com
mission in the Royal Naval Flying 
Corps. He is a graduate ot the Cur
tiss Aviation School, having commenc
ed his aviation course at„ , -, Toronto
Island and finished at Newport News, 
Va., on the removal of the school to 
that city. Just 20 years of age, born 
and raised in Toronto, a second year 
student in medicine ut Toronto Uni- 
vcrslty, Mr. Whealy is a splendid ex
ample of the best type of young Can- 
adians who arc, temporarily at least, 
sacrificing promising careers to answer 
the call of King and country. He is 
a son of J. 8. a. Whealy of 100 Dun- 
vegan road.

ITALIANS PROGRESSED 
IN FRESH OFFENSIVE

Advance Made in Rombron Zone 
and on Heights Dominat

ing Luciico.

Special table to The Toronto World.
LONDON", March 15.—The Italians 

progi cssed somewhat in the Rombron 
rone and on the heights dominating 
l.ucinico in their general offensive 
yesterday it was reported today in an 
v'ncial report from Rome. They also 
withstood violent counter-attacks from 
Ihe Austrians, who endeavored to re
take the positions which they had lost 
to the southeast of San Martino on the 
preceding day, and they repulsed the 
Austrians with serious loss. Owing to 
the strength of the hostile concentr.it- 
ed artillery fire during the day. th» 
Italians evacuated a small redoubt to 
atoid needless losses, but they kept it 
under a curtain of fire from their 

Thirty prisoners, rifles, muni- 
1 ions and other material were taken by 
the Itiiliansjn raids.

In the Alpine zone the activity of the 
Italian artillery extends from Tonale 
to the Upper Fella, 
fantry assist the big guns by feigning 
attacks, which draw out thé Austrians 
liom their concealed positions and 
which givfc the gunners good targets.

guns.

The Italian in-
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Yes, There is a Nickel Mystery!
&mThat there is a nickel mystery in On

tario is an idea which received some 
support from Mr. Sam Carter when dis
cussing tiie public revenue from thal 
source in the budget debate. One of 
the mystifying features was the strik
ing contrast . between rhe provincial 
treasurer's lmgnadous declaration of 
what he would do to the insurance 
companies If they sought to evade their 
taxation, and his complacent willingness 
to wait for the reiport of a commis
sion before requiring the payment of 
the nickel company's three per cent, on 
net profit. The treasurer, eo aggres
sively belligerent toward the Insurance 
companies and so mildly tolerant to
ward the nickel miners, deepened the 
sense of mystery.

The nickel-producing company Is 
moving along quietly and paying <40,- 
000 a year. Issued statements disclose 
a turnover last year of <17,619.000. 
This shows a marked contrast with the 
<5,109,000 reported a year ago. But the 
most striking contrast of all is that 
between the three per cent, tax required 
toy taw On the value of the product and 
the <40.000 a year paid for three years 
and stif appeasing all the eagerness of 
the provincial treasurer. Mr. Carter 
thinks that the elusive influence known 
as a pull may afford an exipla nation. 
Statements are being published that 
would afford ample guidance for enforc
ing the taxation law. But there is a 
commission at work investigating while 
the revenue Is being neglected.

There was an air of mystery about 
the investigation carried on to discover 
if any of the output of Ontario's nickel 
mining Industry was reaching the en
emies of the empire. The delicacy and 
hesitancy manifested were quite differ
ent from the vigorous and aggressive 
course that marks and should mark the 
actions of our governments toward 
every matter related to the war. That 
difference would have awakened a 
strong curiosity were It not that the 
public felt the necessity of leaving mat
ters in official hand's in time of na
tional conflict. But when the matter 
is one of enforcing a taxation Jaw by 
a government borrowing on a gigantic 
scale and eager to make a passable 
financial showing, explanation on any 
discoverable ground becomes eluiptve. 
Ts there a nickel mystery 7—Editorial, 
Toronto Globe.

The Glebe wants to know if there is “a 
nickel mystery in OriWrto," and substan
tially charges Hon. Mr. McGarry, pro
vincial treasurer, with unfaithfulness to 
hie trust in not enforcing the law against 
the International Nickel Company. The 
treasurer took no notice of the charge in 
closing the budget ‘debate yesterday 
afternoon. Why?

And yet the nickel company is not only 
evading payment of its Just revenue tax 
to the province but it is able to stall off 
gny attempt to compel the refining ot 
the ore in Ontario. Why?

Because, first: The government at Ot
tawa and Toronto do not see fit to tackle 
this great, powerful, and extraordinarily 
rich corporation which has its headquar
ters and business, and part of its owner
ship in the States, and the rest (of the 
4>wnership) in Germany.

Second: Because Mr. N. Wesley Rowell, 
the leader of the opposition here, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa, do not go 
after these governments on their lackAof 
national policy in nickel, ©o also The 
Globe.

The Globe must know the explanation 
of the mystery. If it does not it ought 
to ask the chief agent of the Internation
al Nickel Company the next time he calls 
round.

In the meantime It is believed by some 
that the governments concerned are not 
so. much waiting for the long delayed re
port of...the Ontario .Nickel Commission 
as they are waiting for the conclusion 
of some arrangement now under way 
over in thé States, which 1ft the guise of 
national policy win strengthen the nickel 
monopoly more than ever, tha It may in
clude a sop to the submissive Canadians:

\

CfJSS INTO m
Washington is Informed of Ad. 

vance by Gen. Pershing’s 
Forces.

Th
CARRANZA IS FRIENDL,

His Military Representath* I 
Shows Desire to Co-operate 

With Invaders.
Coi

AA.
(Continued From Page 1.}

gon, Carranza’s new secretary of 
and chief military war,

man, ordering Gen, ' 
Gavira, commander ot the Juarez gar- 
risen, to co-operate in every way with 
the United States forces. This was ac
cepted as convincing proof of ihe atti- 
tude of tb&vCarranza government, and 
any remaining fears of trouble'be
tween fhe Americans and soldiers et 
the defacto government are based on 
the possibility of insubordination or of 
mistaken identity.

FOI
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South of Columbus
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 1».— 

Brlg.-Gen. John J.. Pershing, with more 
than 4000 troops, began the pursuit hi 1 
Mexico today of Francisco Villa, whose 
raid across the border last week-caus
ed President Wilson and his cabinet 
to decide to use the U. S. army to run 
him down.

Gen. Pershing's report that he and 
his command had crossed the inter
national boundary line just south of 
Columbus reached Gen. Frederick 
Funston, in charge here oî general 
operations, late today.

How far into Mexico the column haa 
reached was unknown here tonight, 
nor did Gen. Funston appear greatly 
concerned. Gen. Pershing’s coulee for 
the next two days is known at head
quarters, and not until after Friday 
are sharp developments expected. CoL 
George A. Dodd, heading à smaller 
column that entered Mexico some dis
tance west of Columbus, also is mov
ing in a southerly direction, and these 
two forces should be within touch of 
each other before the end .of the weèEx 
By that time it is expected an infan-1 
try support will hold the lines of com
munication, along which motor trucks 
for tho transportation of ammunition 
and supplies will be operated.

To Show No Mercy.
Altho the censorship imposed by 

Gen. Funston was relaxed tonight, ef
forts still were made to keep secret 
tho details of the campaign, the exact 
number of .men engaged, and their ac
tual location.

Gen. Pershing has gone into Mexico 
with orders to overtake and wipe out. 
Villa and hts organization. Unless or
ders to the contrary are received from 
those higher In authority than Gen. 
Funston, the campaign that, was begun 
today will continue until Villa is cap
tured or killed. This, it was said at 
Gen. Funston’s headquarters tonight, 
is the Idea of Gen. Pershing, which he. 
carried with him across the line. No,, 
limits have been placed on the Held of; 
operations. After the campaign Is 
well under way, It was pointed out, . 
circumstances may cause restriction* 
but just now the troops .arc pj-epai 
to go .anywhere to carry out the'Vf "1, 
si dent's ordeis.
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Only One “BROMO QUININE.” Î 
To eel thfl genuine. c»M tor . full nan l 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look .iVi 
signature of E. W. GROVE. Cure! » C' i 
In One Day. 26c. 1 ^
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'-A itryvThe Soldier-Sentinel of the Icy 
Night!

..jànen.
à 1i' leal O 

ltàn de 
plains, 

F gavai flig] 
Bétails, 14 

-- Total, 120 
I The Scant 

.lowing tri 
i Third Div 
56 men. 
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' tNot in many years has there been such 

a run of cold, snow-bound weather as we 
have toad In this part of Canada during 
the past three weeks or more. And a 
week from today the bell is calendared 
to ring In spring; she of the tripping foot 
and floating, airy raiment. If the poets 
and the painters send the maiden out 
that way next week she'll have cold feet; 
for do its best the encw cannot get away 
in so short a time. Moccasins at least 
for the nymph In these days! The River 
Don, if it keeps its record of eight 
years, is bound to break toy the middle of 
next week. But last night it was locked 
down and fettered as never before at mid - 
March. Farmers arc still walking 
their fields in York Township and 
the tops ot their wire fences! The bush 
Is three feet deep of snow. Many snow
birds are about, and the field lark that 
begins nesting in March Will have to bore 
down to get to the Icy ground where she 
lays her eggs. The prudent yeoman who 
still -burns wood, and had hoped that his 
well-piled store would have three dimen
sions at Queen's birthday 4s burning any 
green-wood that he can rifle frem his 
wood lot, already thinned like, a skeleton. 
Nevertheless the snow will go, spring 
will come, and the Canadian soldier, -pac
ing to and from his icy sentry box at 
night, will yet see a warmer and brighter 
morn. Indeed 4t looks as If a lot cf us 
are about to sec a returning and a gar- 
inded spring, tho we cannot wish 

for the devU-kalser.

OVER CANADIAN IRMT
Beique Proposes Joint Commit

tee to Survey the. General 
Situation. m1 men.

■ No. 10 Fi 
"180 men. 

Dçaft for 
officers, 260 

Draft for 
officers, 81 

Reinforce 
19 officers.

Reinforce' 
(nurses), 4' 
» Details, 8 

Total, 47 
men.

FRANCE WANTS NICKEL
score

lBritain’s Ally Would Supplant 
Germany as Market After 

War.

■

across
over

OTTAWA, March 15.—In the senate 
today Senator Beique moved that a 
“committee of nine members of this TO BU] 

.Wealthy Mhouse be appointed to Inquire alone or 
Jointly with a like committee ot the 
house of commons, into what is being 
done and what could be done to beet ^ 
promote the agricultural, industrial. ! 
and trade Interests of this country,, j 
both during and after the war." .1 

Senator Beique said it was important' 
that consideration should be given to i 
the condition of the country and a de- j 
cision reached as to what should be 
done to meet conditions after the war. 
In Canada agriculture was in a sound 
condition and full of promise for the 
future.
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♦France Sees Opening.
Senator Beaubien said he had recenUy 

talked to the French trade commis- ’ 
slon which had visited Canada, They 
had told him that many things which 
Germany supplied before the war 
might be furnished by France. From 
them he learned that tire nickel articles 
used in Canada before the war were 
made in Germany from Canadian 
nickel. So with asbestos. This com
mission asked him it It would not be 
possible for France to take the place 
of Germany In the fabrication of these 
two natural products of Canada. They 
had pointed out to him that Canada 
could well find a market for many na
tural products in France and that she 
would be most welcome there. For In
stance there was a great demand for 

■ wooden houses to take the place ,of 
thousands destroyed in the operations 
of the armies.

CANADIENS CINCH
PRO HOCKEY TITLE

OTTAWA, March 15.—Canadiens de
feated the Ottawas bv a score of 5 to 1 
at the local Arena tonight, and 
cinched the championship of the N.H.A. 
for this season. They can lose their 
maining games and still be champions. 
In the first period each team scored on” 
Ottawa pressing the visitors hard: but 
in the second Canadiens went ahead on 
Laviolette's shot. Entering the third 
with a lead of 2 to 1. the flying French
men then played the Ottawas to a stand
still, running In three more. The hockey 
was brilliant from start to finish, with 
Canadiens having much the better of it 
Seven thousand pimple jammed into the 
Arena for the game, and hundreds had to 
be turned away. Benedict, in clearing In 
the second period, struck 1-av'olette on 
the face with the puck and broke his 
nose. The French player came back and 
finished the game with his face covered 
with plaster..

thus

re-

v<
Fears Coming Stress.

Senator Edwards, seconding the mo
tion, said he believed that most critical 
conditions would soon arise and it 
would be wise to study methods to 
meet conditions which Canada would 
be confronted with after the war. 
After the war Canada could go thru a 
period of stress more severe than It 
had ever known. The funds garnered 
in Canada’s years of prosperity had 
not all been expended wisely. There 
had been too much put into railway 
extension and Senator Edwards said 
the, government would do well to ap
point a commission to decide how many, 
thousands of miles of railways In 
operation could be dispensed with til 
the beet interests of Canada.

The debate was adjourned. * ,

HOTEL CARLS-R1TE CA
Front and Slracoe.

BUSY MEN'S LUNCH
nBaBaB'With music, soc. * 

Twelve to Two-Thirty 
I Your lunch in comfort and 

■ tired nerves soothed by 
I strains of music. Quick service.*' 

Also
CARLS-RITE

■ CONCERT-DINNERS.
■ Every- Evening—Six to Nine—One

Dollar.

your
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avenue and Barton street, about 11.45 
last night. He sustained serious in
juries about the head, .and was re
moved to the General Hospital In the 

His condition* is
HAMILTON 

ue NEWS dt police ambulance, 
regarded as serious.

Change in Recruiting. 
Recruiting will undergo a distinct 

change in this city, commencing next 
week. Instead of the depots accept
ing men for enlistment with any of the 
four battalions being organized, the 
men who will pass 
will be drafted Into the 86th Machine 
Gun Battalion, which has room for a 
hundred more men. By this method 
the 86th and the 120th will be brought 
up to full strength. It Is said that the 
173rd and the Tigers have retarded 

, their recruiting progress.
. , . , _ , men had the option of joining any of

All Meil Accepted at Depots Will them, without any perceptible gain to
Rp lira fieri Intn On,-> any particular battalion. The 86th willDC Drafted into une have the first week With the 120th,

Battalion. 173rd and the Tigers following in their
_____ turn. This step has long been contem

plated, and it is expected to solve the 
SLIGHT DROP YESTERDAY present recruiting difficulty. Figures

Issued at the depot yesterday showed 
that Hamilton enlisted 612 in tho

Only Fortv Annlications for m°nth of February, and in the past* urV Applications iur tWo weekg 411 men have been accept-
Overseas ----- Arrange Big \ ed. There was a slight drop in re-

u„ri,. \ cruiting yesterday, only 40 men being
Hydro Meeting. Vh a railed by the depotp.

^-Tne depot regiment of the C. M. R., 
which will head the big parade Satur
day will be mounted as far as possible. 
At present there are only 50 horses at 
the depot, but an assignment of 200 
more is expected to arrive for the time 
of the parade.

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World 1» now locsted at 40 South 
McNab Street.

thru the depots

SYSTEM NEXT WEEK
Formerly

f HAMILTON, Thursday, March 16.— 
Hamilton hockey fans were treated to 

ba real live contest last night, when the 
Winnipeg Monarchs and the Hamilton
jlwwing Club Seniors hooked up in an 
exhibition game. The final score was 
7lo6 in favor of the Monarchs 

■fjThe game, on the whole, was the 
best played here this season, both 
team displaying good checking and 
combination work. Neither team in
dulged in any rough work and only a 
lew penalties were imposed. x 
/ Members of the Rotary Club and the 
Retail Grocers’ Association have 
pledged enthusiastic support to the 
Red Cross Conservation movement 
They will visit the various schools and 
instruct the pupils In collecting waste 
paper, rags and rubber and the man
ner of bundling It. Efforts will also 
be made to have all the manufactur
ers and business men Support the 
movement.

Aid. T. M. Wright, chairman of the 
fire, police and jail committee, 
nounced- yesterday that the lengthy re
port which he and Chief Ten Eyck 
have been working on for weeks, out
lining what has been done and what 
it Is hoped to do respecting tire pro
tection, is almost ready to be submit
ted to the board of control. What Is 
advocated principally Jn their report is 
a card index system ot regular inspec
tion to be made dally By the firemen 
in manufacturing plants and business 
houses.

NOVA SCOTIA TO HAVE

Halifax, Which Alone Had Liîjuor 
Licenses, is Also to Go 

Dry.

HALIFAX, March 16.—By a vote 
of 28 to 3 the house of assembly this 
rooming rejected the motion to give 
the three months' hoist on the Mil 
bringing Halifax under the operation 
of the N-S. Temperance Act. that is to 
say, bringing provincial prohibition 
into force In this city, and sent the 
bill to the committee of the whole 
house.

When names were called for only 
the three members for Halifax stood 
up against the bill. All the other 
members In the house, practically 
the complete membership, 
against the amendment and for the 
bill.

an-

votedBig Hydro Meeting.
Controller Morris announced yester

day that a public meeting In the in
terests of the hydro radial scheme, to 
be addressed by Sir Adam Beck, was 
being arranged for March 23 or 24. W. 
C. Bush, secretary of the Niagara Dis
trict Union, communicated with the 
controller, expressing belief that the 
time was opportune to have the mu
nicipalities lined up and start an edu
cational campaign with Hamilton as 
the place of. the Inaugural meeting. 
The controller expects to be In Ottawa 
shortly to discuss matters with the Do
minion Commission using the private 
hydro telephone line between Toronto 
and Hamilton yesterday, he arranged 
an appointment with J. H. Pope, sec
retary of the commission at Ottawa.

An unknown man was struck by a 
street car at the comer of Sherman

Good Service, s z
Besides presenting the best menu 

obtainable, we endeavor to give the 
very best of service In the special 
Hotel Teck business men’s luncheon, 
served at fifty cents, from 11.30 to 
2.80. *

FRENCH OCCUPY ISLAND 
OFF COAST OF EPIRUS

. LONDON. March 16, 2.32 a.m.— 
FTench, troops have occupied the Is
land of Murto, which lies to the north 
of Paxo Island, off the coast of Epirus.

(Continued from Page 1).

erals they realize when their men are in a fix, and they hesitate to 
sacrifice a single person under their command in a hopeless adventure.

From a remark let drop in Paris yesterday the allies may soon take 
trenches from the Germans in a wholesale way, for the French have 
brought up their new 160 ton howitzers. These are probably the 20-inch 
howitzers that are being turned out in the factories of Lloyd George 
they are expected to be vastly superior to the Jieavieet German guns. In 
the fighting for Verdun, the Germans brought up mostly 13-inch and a 
few 15-inch howitzers. The report that they were using 17-inch howitzers 
is probably an exaggeration of frightened refugees, for British fortress 
and artillery experts have repeatedly said that the chief reliance of the 
Germans was placed on the Austrian Skoda siege gun and that weapon 
is a 13dnch piece. The Germans also use a great many 8 and 9-inch 
weapons. Putting the 20-inch allied howitzer alongside of these 13-4nch 
guns you can easily figure out the superiority of the allied weapon The 
striking forces of guns compare as the cube of their diameter Thus a 
20-inch allied howitzer would compare in striking power with a 13-inch 
Skoda howitzer as about four to one. This is the sort of artillery which 
the Germans will confront when the allies Slow their bugles for 
eral advance.

and

a gen-
» * » *

The importance of the victory won by General Jan Christian Smuts 
over the Germans in Eastern Africa ts revealed by the latest news which 
shows that the Germans are now in rapid retreat southward, that thev are 
much demoralized that they left behind a great many dead on the battle
field ot Kitovo and that, pushing after them with horse, foot and artil
lery, General Smuts has occupied Mushl and is making for Arusha which 

1° have been evacuated- Three machine guns and one Cannon 
which the Germans abandoned In their flight, have been discovered bv 
the British. The finding of a great many bodies at Kitovo indicates that 
the British are equipped with a powerful artillery, for when the South 
African troops captured the key position, the Germans, having enough of 
the fighting, began to retreat under cover ot night, so that the bulk of 
the dead were probably not victims of infantry fighting but of gun fire 

***»•*
It is now confirmed that Von Tirpitz, German naval.minister has 

retired, for the German newspapers are publishing notices to this effect 
The reason for the shelving of the father of submarine piracy can well be 
surmised. It was on March 1 that the new German submarine camoairn 
was to have begun against allied merchantmen "armed with guns’’ a 
class of ship, by the way, that the submarines are not axxious to tackle 
Washington wanted Germany to delay this fresh piratical program and 
Washington was informed that its request came too late, for the new sub 
marines had already put out to sea. But the submarines which were sent 
out to sea have apparently all disappeared and Ihe slight damage done to 
British merchant shipping has been mostly by mines as usual Von Tirnit, 
was simply acting under the instructions of the German general staff when 
he sent out his corsairs, so his fall is not as a result of the success of his 
submarine policy, but as a result ot its failure. It was the British 
that caused its collapse. navy

* * * » * *
The British army in Flanders is mainly concerned with siege opera

tions and artillery bombardments and patrol raids are still chiefly in 
order. British aeroplanes had many brushes with the German machines 
yesterday and one of the British reconnaissance squadrons beat off a 
formidable air attack. A German captive balloon was bombed and forced 
to descend by a ventu.ous aviator.

******
The only word that came directly out ot Mesopotamia was contained 

m an official communique issued by the war office in London last night 
recording the carrying out of an attack on the Turks who had established 
an advanced position on the Tigris River. A British column went out be
fore dawn of March 11 and assaulted the position. In the fighting 
siderable number of Turks were bayoneted and two officers and 
were taken prisoner.

* » « « a a
Thf *5allans continue to make headway with their new general offen

sive and they scored yesterday several important points over the Austrians 
Progress was made in the Isonzo zone by the Italian infantry and much 
bombarding was done by the Italian, artillery. # -
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Wm. A. Regers, Limitedup until he had finished his remarku ctal treasurer's review of the T. and \ 
on the suto.ect. O. Railway situation. "The people of

Opposition Leader. Ontario have sunk $8,000,000 more In
Mr. Rowell’s criticism of the bil-d- that venture than in the hydro-elec.tr!.: 

get was a splendid effort. And Mr. and have not at yet got anything 
.vicGarry’s reply was an equally good tnit of it,” he said. "Why has not the 
address. He covered every cntl*. .am government already taken the Grand 
offered by the cppositlon since the Trunk’s default of contract into the 
budget speech—with one exception, courts ?” Mr. Rowell urged.

that was the questioner a tax Opposition Leader Surprised.
vinc 1 alC*treasurer* si odiously avo.cedi Mr. McGarry: "If you will read the

réference whatever to the enurge contract you will understand. The profit and Loss Balance brought forward from 1914
(South Wellington) Grand Trunk were not to pay us any- Net prolus for the year ................................................

thing till they took over the G. T. Pa- | 
eifle, and it was only this year they 
refused to take the G. T. P. over.”

Mr. Rowell: "If that is the case, I 
am surprised that the government did

i I! ,

MEN IÜ!

announcement
_____ ______________ _________ -__________ -- ................

REPLY TO HIS CRITICS If!Statement for Year Ending 
December 31, 1915. inco >

i If

• fvnu
Tells Opposition Leader He Can 

Prove Surplus, Closing Budget 
Debate.

on PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
$17(1,(89. AC 

189,810.4$

$366,499.81

lined of Ad- 
Pershing’s

any
of Sam Carter
that the nickel concerns got by as a 
result of "puli."

The opposition leader first followed 
up the suggestion of other Liberals 
made on Tuesday, that the financial
state.neut should In future be drawn not have a more satisfactory contract, 
up by the provincial auditor. This pro- “The provincial secretary declared 
ccdure, he pointed out, would be much in his budget speech that Ontario’s 
more satisfactory and save the trea- credit is excellent at the present 
suier from criticism for so arranging time. Let me tel! him that If former 
his statement to snow a surplus. "It governments had spent money as fast 
is owing to the legislature and to tiu- as it has been spent during the last 
country that this audited financial few years the province’s credit would 
statement be brought down." he said, not be so good,” charged the opposl- 

Mr. Rowell pointed out mat the gov- tlon leader, 
ernment for some reason had seen fit Mr. Rowell went on to say that 
to withhold information concerning whereas the treasurer estimated ex- 
the finances of the hydro-clectric de- penditures of $11,000,000, he calculai -
velopment. He could not understand e(j from information that the expen- Reserve Account ...
why this information should be with- uiture was $13,000,000. Realty and Plant Reserve • • • ••••••• • ; •••;••

, par after year. It was parti- . - Reserve for Canadian Wm. A. Rogers, Limited
cuiarly rcgiettabie because the hydro- An En°rm°us Sum. Dividends :
electric was an undertaking very near “The total expenditure last year by Preference Stock, No. 60, payable
to the hearts of the people. He refer- the government under-statutory and January 3rd. 1916 ........................$16,759.0A
red the government to the auditors’ special warrant expenditures amounted Ordinary Stock, No. 66. payable
criticism on the hydro estimates that to the enormous sum of $7,187,000. January 3rd. 1916 ........................ 33,600.00
“it does not represent the accounts of “The time has come when this gov- 
the commission as audited by the audl- ernment should cease to withdraw 
tors.” from the control of the legislature

Municipal Representation. large sums of public money.
While debating hydro matters the I “And I want to say that with rea- 

speaker a" so expressed the view that sonable economy it would have been 
there shou d be at least one man on unnecessary to impose a war tax this 
the hydro commission elected by the year. A war tax is only necessary be- 
municipalitles. cause of the depletion of the revenues

The provincial treasurer, too, he j 0f the province because of extrava- 
thought, should bring down his state- I gant expenditures." 
ment and estimates to include statu- I The opposition leader wanted to 
tory expenditures, as was done in Ot- I know why the government donated 
tawa. Members were kept altogether j $500,000 for machine guns in the face 
in the dark as to the costs of each de- j 0f Premier Borden’s statement that 
partaient. . provincial grants for this cause were

It seemed as tho the government had I unnecessary, 
financed the province from the view- I Mr. McGarry: “I’ll answer that 
point that no matter how much money | when I speak later.”
main^n the tanks,"butshomd be^plnt, | Hard Lebor Sa/» Treasurer. EXTRACTS FROM THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS,
he said. " I Hon. Mr. McGarry thanked a sec- ,, t1lw Fifteenth Annual Meeting of Shareholders, held on Mafob Me

In the years from 1896 to 1905 the tlon of the opposition for not erttteiz- Al. - p^ tdent Mr. g. j. Moore, reviewed the Company’s operations ffl»
government’s revenue was about $45.- ing the budget, “but I am afraid some J*16’ following are some extracts from hts address
000 000. and between 1606 and 1915 it of them labored hard and long to find the 2?® aeo the outlook was not sufficient*
was increased to $98.000.000. But even means for criticism.” he added. “When the Shareholders met* ago_ thejoutlook was w s mm *
that was not sufficient money for the So far as he could see the criticism Jy promising to Justify the prediction that the earnings ™r 0 ft
government—they had this year and simmered down to a microscopic view greatly exceed those of 1914, and, Indeed, be in excess of th 
last been forced to widely increase of the way the statement was pre- nor did this seem likely during the first half of the year. T.ne depression 
taxes. Mr. Rowell thought many of sented. jn business which had continued throughout 1914 was greatest during WO
these forms of revenue were unjustl- “To the opposition financial critic -ariv months of 1915. When It became apparent, however, that the whole
fiable to the welfare of the province It wj,0 criticized me for not bringing in „• «orth America was being blessed with the greatest crop In Its history a
the government bad wisely expended financial statements In the form ” rkfld change In sentiment occurred. People began to believe that tuuda*
revenues. ... of the late Hon. A. J. Matheson were sound and that the disasters, which many fearedWasteful Ewenl'ture iet me My that in arranging this a “ntiuMt^n of the^European War, were not going to occur-

ooo on the government house, on a.n in increased to such an extent that from many quarters reports have been
estimated ‘ Replies to Rowell. received that the holiday business at the close of the year was the greatest
the "wasteful public expenditure—an HepJying to Mr. Rowell’s statement on r?fplda„tieinatlng early in the summer the Improved conditions that
expenditure entirely unjustified, and that a war tax should not be necessary, .* were able to take fnll advantage of the revival In

handing stands a monument to the the treasurer declared that the old i later developed, we were ante to un w “
pride and folly of the government,” ho Liberal government kept down taxes business, with the result that the record made in the last tbr®® * j?*
pride ana tony ui by selling a timber limit and charging the year was. with one exception, the largest, and the month of December

Mr. Rowell referred to the provin- it to ordinary receipts. „nite the largest, In the Company’s history.
1 “I have been told we have a deficit “The year’s Profits permitted of our paying 7% dividends on Prefer-

of two millions. I say there is a sur- glares and 6% on .Common Shares, and of transferring $25.000 to
plus of $271,000 and I am prepared to „ 1t and p1ant Reserve Account, and adding $11.S’® 45 to the balance 
read over every Item that shows that flt d lj0tm Acconnt, which now stands at $188,499.51.
surplus and even my opponents will be OI £lxed Aeeet6 have shown but little Increase during the year, and

L Mrl*Rowell, *he con- ! onr liSd ^sltion has been maintained, the surplus of Quick Assets over

tlnued. "deliberately misled the legtsla- all liabilities being 91 •08^364.66. This 18 th/çt^J.ear
ture and the country by getting up , ago, and it represents $120 per share of onr outstanding Preferred . took, 
and declaring the deficit. He evaded "Although there are uncertainties in the situation, growing out of the
me when I asked him what he had shortage of, and higher prices for, raw materials, the outlook is distinctly 
added, and we only with difficulty sue- encouraging.” 
ceeded in getting him pinned down to 
anything.”

IN
III

■The Appropriations were as follows :
Dividends on Preferred Stock Nos. 57, 6$, 69

and 60 .........................................................................
Dividends on Common Stock Nos. 5S, 54, 56

and 56 .........................................................................
Transferred to Realty and Plant Reserve ...... 25,000.09

The Joronto World ■CHARGES OF ROWELL
$63,000.00 H

RIENDLY Speakers Engage in Hot Argu
ment Across Floor of 

Legislature.

■
90.000.00 111178.000.00Commencing Monday Morningepresentative

Cooperate Balance carried forward to 1916 ..................................
BALANCE SHEET. DECEMBER 31st, 1915, 

LIABILITIES.
..........$ 900.000.00
.......... 1,600,000.00j. An Inspiration Club

» FOR THE EXCHANGE OF IDEAS AND IDEALS

ers.
ITire budget debate in the Ontario 

Legislature was concluded yesterday 
afternoon with addresses by X- W.

! Rowell and Provincial Treasurer Me- 
i Garry. Both sneakers, particularly 
j the government minister, waxed hot 
| In the financial debate. Mr. Rowell 
accused the government of being 
extravagant, so extravagant as to 
render necessary a continuation of 
the mill war tax. He attempted to 
show that 'by an incorrect arrange
ment of capital and ordinary re
ceipts and expenditures the treasurer 
had arrived at hts $271,000 surplus, 
where, s there was really a two mil
lion dollar deficit: that the govern
ment purposely withheld Information 
concerning,'the accounts of the hydro - 

i electric system, and he concluded by 
questioning the wisdom of the gov
ernment in upending half a mililo-’i 
in machine guns when the premier 
of Canada had warned against suev.

1 contributions.
Justified Expeditures.

In his reply, the treasurer spoke in 
I justification of the Increased ex- 
I penditures, pointing out that former 
I Liberal governments had simply sold 
a timber limit to evade Imposing a 

I tax. He declared he would leave to 
any auditor In the province the cor
rectness of his arrangement of re- 

I relit s and expenditures- The hydro 
accounts, he said, were set out in the 
documents brought down .and he read 
”alf a dozen letters from leading 
Canadians showing that Ontario s 

I machine gun contribution was a wise 
gift to the empire. ;

The debate on yhe proper method 
of classifying certain items of re- 
ceints and expenditures on one oc
casion generated into an argument 

— over the floor of the house with both 
I members talking at once. Mr. Rowell 
said the treasurer was two millions 
short in his expenditure column, and 
when the Liberal leader could not 
read an Itemized list of expenditures 
which the treasurer had omitted, Mr- 
McGarry accused him of quObbling. 
He sent his own statement over to 
Mr Rowell, from Which to read, and 
then sent a page over to take It off

Wizard So Informs the Naval | w0Tt£ omls^ns.1^
Liberal leader tho refused to give it

KCapital Stock :
Preference Stock .... 
Ordinary Stock ..........

Pag» 1.)
!1retary of war 

ordering Gen. 4 
ie Juarez 
very way with 
. This was ac- 
’Of of the aitl- 
vernmeiit. and 
f trouble be
nd soldiers of 
are based on 

rdination or of

fill$2,400,066.00 
300,000.00 
' 25,000.00 

35,000.00

I
J-gar- l Have• « \VE vou a pet theory you would expound ?

H ‘ vou '-in idea that would benefit the public—a pet 
11 descriptive passage—a small article or a poem which 
you would like to see in print?

m
i ,

88.250.00
Debts Payable. Including all accrued wages and

chargee ...................................................................... :
Profit and Loss Account—Balance carried forward l

804.406.80
188.499.-1In Other Words

Have You an Inspiration?
$1.761,15$ .gTbus

I ASSETS.
Realty, Factories, PlanL Trademarks, Goodwill

and Investments ............................
Stock In Trade and Prepaid Charges 
Accounts and Bills Receivable 
Anglo-French

$367,600.00 Bonds)..........
Cash at Bankers’ and in Hand .
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Missanabie and Scandinavian 
Have Landed Nearly Three 

Thousand.
Committee at Wash

ington.’*
«

WASHINGTON. March 15.—Thomas J 
A. Edison told the house naval com- I 
nittee today that with a fully equip- I 
ped federal research laboratory and I 
standardization of machine parts, a I 
subinarine could be built in 15 days. I 
Fe said the United States should ap- I 
propriate liberally for such a labora- I 
toiy. as recommended by the naval I 
advisory board of clvtUan experts.

Such a laboratory, prefei ably un
der the administration of the navy de
partment. Mr. Edison said, would 
make experiments to standardize parts 
of submarines or aeroplanes. The gov- | 
eminent would distribute these stan
dardized parts to manufacturers.

The inventor said that in distribu
tion he wou’d favor the small factory 
in the small town, because in larger 
city factories he thought there was too 
much waste of time In red tape. A 
federal laboratory, he said, could be 
put in full working operation for $1,- 
090,000.

OTTAWA, March 16.—It is offici- 
iltv announced thru the chief press 
Maser's office that the troopships 
flUSnabte and Scandinavian, which 
■lied from Canada on March 1st, have, 
mtved safely in England.

*%( Missanabie had on board the 
Sing troops:

;P Field Artillery Brigade, 25 of- 
'•Sl 729 men.
dm Field Artillery Brigade, how- 
gl less Ammunition Column, 22 of- 
fk 668 men. „
*fet for artillery, 3 officers, 151

1

J&KS&J* “ “ “• P"- »• W-Æ’ JLVSSS j. Moor., Hon.
Mr. McGarry: “Alright, I'll go on C. H. Dnell, Vlce-PresKent, and E. G. Baker, Secretary, 

and show you that this statement is, 
really the auditor’s report”

“There Is not one 5-cent piece of ex- I 
pendlture, capital or ordinary, that 
does not have to pass the auditor.” Mr.
McGarry declared the opposition lead
er could not get one auditor in the 
province to agree with him In his dis
position of receipts and expenditures.

Regarding the hydro-electric state
ment referred to by Mr. Rowell 
as misleading, the treasurer said, there 
was no difference of opinion among 
auditors as to the receipts, expendi
tures or assets, but there was a differ- , 
t nee of opinion concerning statutory j 

| expenditures. “And the audit now 
l<eing made is with a view to getting 
the province’s accounts and those of 
the hydro to agree,” he added.

I!» Leave it to Auditor.

L
QUININE.”

iN?NE:fu‘ nat 
tE. Cure■ft ^k I

1
i fan try from Halifax, 33 officers, 
-.men.
*dlcal Corps, 6 officers, 80 men. 

r3vlllkn doctors for regular army, 8.
, 'Jhaplatns, C. E. F., 3.

■aval flight-lieutenants , 7.
•stalls, 14 officers, 4 men.
Total, 120 officers and 1,632 men. 

î The Scandinavian had on board the 
ilowing troops: -
Third Divisional Train, 26 officers, 
66 men.
No. 9 Field Ambulance, 10 officers, 

119 men.
No. 10 Field Ambulance, 9 officers, 

.80 men.
Draft for Army Service Corps, 8 

officers, 250 men.
Draft for Army Medical Corps, 2 

officers, 81 men.
Reinforcements Army Medical Corps, 

19 ofiicers, 86 men.
Reinforcements Army Medical Corps, 

(nurses), 47.
.Details, 8 officers, 7 mèn.
Total, 47 nurses, 82 officers, 1,239

men.
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IAN TRADf*
oint Commit- 
le General

TO DETERMINE VALUE
OF EXPROPRIATED LAND

n.
Evidence as to the value of the Da

vidson property under the Glen road 
bridge in tne second Rosedaie ravine, 
expropriated by the city in connection 
with the building of the Bloor street ! 
viaduct, was given before Official Ar
bitrator P. H. Drayton, K.C., yester
day. The values put on the property 
by two witnesses differed by $6000. 
One witness thought the property 
worth $3000, or $25 per foot, while the 
other set the value at $75 per foot. The 
high figure was set, as witness thought 
it feasible to build a house On the land 
if someone was found eccentric enough 
to want to build in the hollow. He 
thought, however, an ordinary person 
would not like the location.

S NICKEL
Absolute Nonsense.

It was absolute nonsense, he said, 
to talk of the government spending 
three or four million dollars on the T. 
and N. O. in preparing It for the Grand 
Trunk.

The minister made a very warm re
ply to Mr. Rowells criticism of the 
$500,000 purchase of machine guns 
when Sir Robert Borden said they 
were not needed. “Sir Robert Borden 
was referring to a lot of private and 
smaller donations.” the minister de
clared, and he went on to read letters 
from Sir Robert Borden, Sir Sam 
Hughes, Sir Thomas White, Hon. A. 
Ë. Kemp and Hon. Mr. Lougheed, every 
one of w.rich spoke of the timeliness 
of Ontario’s gift of 500 machine guns.

Visited Valcartier.

uld Supplant 
irket After 1

!

.—In the senate 
moved that a 

lembers of this 
inquire alone or 
irnmittee of the Ï 
r, what is being 
be done to best ■ 
tural, industrial 
uf this country, j 
the war.”

it waslinportant i 
uld be given to 
luntvy and a de- 
what should be 
is after the war. 
was in a sound 
promise for the

TO BUY INTERNED SHIPS.

Wealthy Mining Man to Promote Big 
Corporation,

DETROIT. Mich,, March ' 15.—Ed
ward N. Breung, a wealthy mining man 
of Marquette, Mich., and New York, 
declared here tod$ty that he is one of 

^several persons who are attempting 
|to promote a gigantic shipping cor- 
' Iteration to purchase interned German 
;»nd Austrian merchant ships.

Mr. Breung said estimates show 
1 there are 4800 German and Austrian 
ships interned thruout the world.

Breung was the owner of the steam
er Dacia, which was purchased from 
the Hambu rg - American Line, and la
ter seized by the French Government.

WANTEDCM. SES E POINT
:

PEIIS ABOUT TO RESIGN? “My hon. friend does not know that 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson and myself visited 
Valcartier with the minister of militia.
We witnessed tests of various guns 
and were informed the boys at the 
front needed machine guns. The min
ister of militia told us that in his 
opinion we could make no contribution 
more to be appreciated by the govern
ment,” he declared.

Turn Over in Graves.
“The opposition leader quotes figures 

of ten years ago to judge the expen
ditures of this year. It any of the 
dead statesmen of that period coiild 
hear his declaration in that regard, 
thev would turn over in their graves.
They never thought of hydro electric, 
they never thought of railway devel
opment, of northern Ontario develop
ment. Yet my hon. friend Is surprised 
that we spend more money,” the pro
vincial treasurer declared.

“We have been spending more mon
ey than formerly, and the people are 
getting va’ue for every dollar we 
spend. We will continue to spend 
money In the Interests of the people.
There Is not a work proceeding that 
1 know- of that we could cut off to ad
vantage.”

The provincial treasurer concluded 
by declaring that the opposition leader 
had been forced to construct a very volvea no
weak criticism to justify his position to the public." Prisoners transferred to the indul-
as leader of the opposition. No direction is made as to the trU1 farm wll, be those convicted ot

Mr. RowtiVs s!üd at the conclusion parties bêî offence against any act of
of the minister’s address that many .^«Va fortnight’ to put in sub- lature or against any municipal bylaw.

I fo 'ttoster ur* tire ^govern mentis Dexpen- missions upon that point. KAISER’S CASTLES FOR SALE.

The treasurer had stated „ __ kinos-ton ---------
I tnat the hydro electric accounts were ON WAY to NEW YORK, March 15.—A newg
I truly represented In the public ac- . young men from Vancouver ar- agency despatch from Rome eay$|
I counts and supplementary estimates. !n Toronto last night on their way press despatches received front
I Tf the treasurer could point these items “ Kingston, where they will Join the Switzerland say that the kaiser he* 

out to him he would be convinced at Queen’s Battery. Six of them stayed at ordered the sale of several of hlO 
least on this point the Walker House, and the others went t1eg ln order to contribute the pTO-

.rfeXVflnd.01*” ^ ceeds to the new German war >.«*.•;

Clerk*.atonema-Stenographers.
Bricklayers.

Bandsmen,
Shoemakers, 
sons. Wheelwrights._Apply

216th Battaüan C.E.F. i
Information Has Reached New 

York From Berlin to This 
Effect.
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14»Order Grants Equal Rights in 
Interchange of Traffic at 

North Bay.

1 liTO TRANSFER PRISONERS
TO INDUSTRIAL FARM

First Step Taken in an Effort te 
Clear Up Jail Situation.

NEtV YORK, March 15.—Informa
tion has reached New Y'ork from Ber
lin today that Admiral Von Tirpitr, 
the German minister of marine, either 
has resigned or is upon the point of 
resigning. The Evening Post an
nounces today, 

official

i OTTAWA, March 15.—The railway 
commission has decided that North 
Bay is a point at which the Grand 

should interchange :........ Trunk Railway 
traffic with the Canadian Northern on 
equality with the C.P.R.. Tb® judg- 

an application of

*announcement of the re
signation has been made at Berlin, it 
is stated, but the source from which 
the information comes, the paper 
states, is such as to justify confidence 
that it is based upon first-hand de
spatches from Berlin.

No reasons for the resignation are 
disclosed. Despatches from Berlin re
cently had said that Von Tirpltz had 
given up work In the ministry because 
of illness.

No The atmosphere to clearing in regard 
to the jail situation, and as a tiret 
step a large number of prisoners will 
be trarisfe. red to the industrial famS. 
this decision being the result ot a con» 

between Controller O’^fellL

ment is given on 
the C.N.R. for an order.

The board finds that North Bay is 
a’so a point of interchange calling for 
the establishment of joint rates, “bear
ing in mind the genera! principle that 
the initiating carrier is entitled to the 
long haul on its lines, subject to the 
limitation, wihch will be rigidly en
forced. that the resultant joint route 
is reasonable and practical and in- 

back haul or increased cost

ference
Property Commissioner Chisholm. ÉL A. 
Armstrong, assistant provincial secre
tary, and Mr. Dunlop. Inspector 
prisoners. Thoce sentenced under Ut* 
criminal code, however, will hsve te 
remain at the jail until the law 10 
amended, and this to being arranged 
for.

Valor*
27or25f

z^Wgar^
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NEW GERMAN MINE MELD.

It Is Designed to Keep British Flotilla 
from Baltic.

COPENHAGEN, March 15, via Lon
don.—The Skansca Afton Bladel of 
Malmoe, Sweden, says that the Ger
mans next week will lay a new mine 

In finer material fot ■ field south of the Sound, the narrow 
•xtra wear. 3 in strait connecting the Baltic with th3 

Cattegat and the North rie.i, becaus •. 
_ of the fear that a Britis'- fl'-ti"a will

t’PC'11 re» the Sound and reach ’he Baltt;.
v Mines between Danish and Swedish

waters wi 1 prevent the use of the in
ternational waterway between Skancer 
on the Sound on the Swedish side, and 
the Danish coast, it is pointed ouL

I
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It*8 a good old say• 
ing that you never 
miss the water till 
the well runs dry, 
and users of Telco 
service who can use 
their power or light 
at any minute of the 
day and every day 
\of the year are per- 
\haps unaware that 
\patrons of other 
systems are not in 
the same position.

I It is a physical im- 
I possibility for any 
I other system to give 
I the never • f ailing 
I service that is avail- 
I able for users of 
|fe/co. From Niag■ 

Falls to Torontoara
there are four Telco 
transmission lines ; 
although two of 
them are sufficient 
to carry the current. 
The other two are a 
reserve against acci
dent. Then there
are a steam reserve 
and storage battery 
in this city. Even 
the sudden col- 
lapse of Niagara 
Falls would not de
stroy the Telco 
system.

IRISH FUSILIERS
— {208th OVERSEAS) —

LT.-COL. T. HERBERT LENNOX, Com. Officer

Join the Fighting Irish
Their March to Berlinon

- Stair BuildingHeadquarters:
Bay and Adelaide Sts.
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RAILWAY“FAUGH-A-BALLAGHS”MR. AND MRS. JAMES JOHNSTON 
CELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDING

GEN. OTTER WATCHED
ft

NEW BATTALION SEEKS 
HITS IN WEST END

RESENTS HAN 10 
DEVELOP EARLS*!

Allied Trades League Adopted 
Resolution Protesting Against ‘A 

Legislation. —

». Ordlgoode 
WindsorPretty and Notable Event in Islington, When Many Friends 

and Relatives Gather at the Home of Old 
and Respected Residents.

Pretty Colleens With Roguish 
Eyes Will Round Up “Rol

licking Rories.”

Displayed Keen Interest in Regi
ment lie joined Fifty 

Years Ago.
ingV

PUT MANY OUT OF WORK PLAINTIF1Number of Men Responded to 
Appeals in Beaver Theatre 

Last Night.

CHARMIN RECRUITERS Business Men Will Acquaint 
Manufacturers of Factory 

Locations.

RECRUITING YESTERDAY
Proposed Measure Would Send 

Liquor Into Homes, De
clared Speakers.

Commission
of Lo

“Put the Comether” on Every 
Eligible and Book Him for 

the Irish Fusiliers.

Hundred and Thirty Applied at 
Depots, and Ninety-One 

Accepted.

i

An enthusiastic audience presented 
itself in the Beaver Theatre last night, 
where a grind patriotic rally was 
allied in the interests Of the 204th 
Overseas Battalion. It was the first 
appearance of this battalion to seek 
.ecrults from this section of the city, 
and while only a few men offered 
themselves for service, there was the 
consolation of knowing that the meet
ing was of some effect.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A, occupied 
the chair during the evening. While 
lie strongly favored conscription and 
did not altogether approve lecruitlng, 
be adapted himself favorably; how
ever, he spoke well on behalf of the 
recruiters, telling them if they put 
plenty of ginger into their work, con
scription would be unnecessary. “More 
single men and fewer married mer. 
should enlist,” was his opinion.

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A.. 
commander of the 204th, expressed his 
surprise at the number of recruits ob
tained from the district. Hr iterated 
the great need of men and asked for 
volunteers for his regiment. “We have 
opened a recruiting depot out here, 
and 1 hone you will take advantage 
and attach yourself," he concluded.

Dr. J. T. Gllmour, warden of Central 
Prison, whose son. Dr. Charles 
Gllmour, is serving his country, arous
ed the interest of the audience by his 
vigorous address, 
also spoke, evoking enthusiasm. The 
churches were represented by Rev. T. 
Ben. Smith, Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll, 
Rev. R. .1. Treleaven and Rev. Dr. 
Treacy.

The musical program was chiefly of 
a patriotic nature and included Don
ald C. MacGregor, Miss Linp. Graine 
and Miss Florence Rolston.

mt'fM WILL LOOK TO NORTH
An enthusiastic audience ^packed the 

hall of the Labor Temple last night to 
hear tile speakers of the Allied Trades! 
League, who are strenuously opposed 
to the Ontario Government creating 
any prohibitive legislation at the pre
sent time, or to taking a vote on so1 
important a question with thousands, 
of men at the front unable to mark1
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mwwm Toronto will be in the hands of the 
Philistines tomorrow. But such Philis
tines! No fewer than one hundred fair 
Irish colleens—and dark colleens, as well 
—will hold the streets against all-com
ers. That Is the ty 
géant with which 
liera will open their campaign on the 
17th of Ireland.

Lt.-Col. Lennox has divided the city 
Into forty districts—in which all will be 
Irish for one day. -at least—and his 
charming recruiters will “put the com
ether” on every eligible young fellow, or 
old fellow, they can catch. The plan ar
ranged is to have forty motor cars dis
tributed over the forty districts. Each 
will contain its quota of recruiters, with 
an officer. The ladles will do the deadly 
work, and the officers will see to it that 
each recruit is "signed, sealed and de
livered’ at the headquarters on Bay

The citizens of Toronto must not think 
that the crown prince Is at Hamilton, at 
least when, from 10 to 10.30 a.m., every 
brazen whistle on every factory in the 
city screams out a terrible blare. It 
will only be another dodge of Col. Len
nox to remind the people that the Irish 
are out for scalps—and all that accom
panies them. , ,

Tonight at Massey Hal! the much-her
alded concert will take place. There is 
every indication that it will be a real 
success. Such prominent artists as the 
following will contribute : Freeman
Wright. London. Eng., and Mrs. Free
man Wright, violinist; Romanelll, the 
famous harpist; Miss Hope Morgan. Miss 
Brenda McCrae. Mr. Goggan. Jules Bra
zil, Harry .P White and Miss Buckley. 
In addition, the Irish Pipe Band will per- 
form. Mrs. Ambrose Small will formally 
present the pipes, which have just ar
rived from Ireland. The one hundred 
recruiting ladies will appear and be in
troduced by Col. Lennox.

The 208th have already secured one 
hundred recruits, altho recruiting only 
In a semi-official fashion for a few days.

About 1.10 recruits came forward to 
enlist yesterday. 01 of them being ac
cepted. making a total of 396 accepted 
cpifstmcnlK for the first half of this 
week. The number offering totaled 666.

Yesterday’s recruits were credited as 
follows : 166th, 4: 170th, 8: 180th, 15;
198th, 10; 201st. 0; 201th. 13; 208th, 10; 
216tlt, 2.

The Q.O.R. Battalion has now 
men, the 170th 482. the Sportsmen 
the Buffs 362. and the Bantams 301.

The honorary coloneldy of the Queen’s 
Own Kiflcs, Major-General 
Otter, was present when the regiment 
paraded at the armories last nigh 
der command of Lieut.-Col. R. C. Lcves- 
contc. The general watched the Q.O.R. 
parade with the same keen interest he 
lias alv âys shown since he Joined the 
regiment, over fifty years ago. General 
Otter addressed Bugle-Major Swift ot 
the Q.O.R. Bugle Band, complimenting 
him on the fact that he had been over 
fifty years with the band, and also be
cause the present band is the third new 
bugle band the major has organized, since 
the start of the war, the previous buglers 
having all « nlisted with overseas units.

Got Paid Yesterday.
In "paying off” its men yesterday 

ternoor.. the Q.O.R. 166th Overseas Bat
talion made a record, the task of paying 

1000 soldiers being accomplished in 
less than one hour.

Another step towards the adding of a 
company of Japs to ’ the Bantam * Bat
talion was indicated yesterday with the 
arrival in Toronto of two representatives 
of the Associated Japanese .Clubs of 
America. They came from Boston to ar
range for Japanese to enter Canada to 
join the C.K.F. The Japs anxious to en
list arc said to be all well educated and 
fluent speakers of Lnglish. Many are 
veterans of the Russo-Japanese war.

Rev. .7. W. Magwood. pastor of . Ep- 
worth Methodist Church, has been ap
pointed chaplain of the Bantam Bat
talion. His son, Pomeroy, went overseas 
with the Eaton Motor Machine Oun Bat
tery, and has since received a commis
sion in the Royal Field Artillery.

Seek Reappointments.
It has been figured out that the recent 

order from Ottawa dispensing with su
pernumerary officers, will mean that 160 
officers in this division will have to seek 
reapnointments. In England, it is said, 
there are many hundreds of Canadian 
officers who have not yet succeeded in 
getting to the front. _ . . .

One hundred recruits are wanted right 
away ' by the Army Medical Corps for 
hospital and ambulance work with the 
overseas A.M.C. units at the camp. Ap-

Ten Miles of Suitable Sites in 
District, Deputy-Reeve Mil

ler Told Association.

IS

of recruiting ser- 
206th Irish Fusi-
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A meeting of the Earlscourt Business 
Men's»1066 Association was held last evening 
at J. E. Tupling's store, 1240 West St. 
Clair avenue, 
occupied the chair. Among those pres
ent was Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, 
J.P.

m1071.
President John Walshc

Frequently memberstheir ballot, 
ol’ the audience voiced their opinion of 1 
the campaign of the Committee of One ■ 
Hundred in no uncertain terms. ^ ■ 

The secretary of the Trades and La- ■ 
bor Council, Thomas A.-Stevenson, in ■ 
a strong address, pointed out that dur- ■ 
ing the past year and a half the pro- ■ 
vlnce as a whole had suffered from un- ■ 
employment, and the passing of such a 1 
prohibition measure as had been sug- S 
jested, would directly affect at least I 
25,000 men in the province. The Bar- I 
tenders’ Union would be wiped out en- I 
tlrely and capital destroyed to thp I 
extent of $60.000,000, according to some I 
valuations. The lives of hundreds of I 
men were placed in jeopardy, and as I 
they were fighting the battle of liberty i 
and freedom, those at home should pre
serve that liberty and freedom until 
they return. The government should 
not pass legislation on a signed peti
tion, nor should It take a vote on the 
question when so many of the electors 
were not in a position to cast a ballot. 
Liquor would be sold despite prohibi
tory law, and such a law would merely 
cut off the revenue, which would have 
to be made up in another way; and 
there would be 25,000 men in no posi
tion to lend any assistance in making 
u-> this revenue. Almost every other 
trade was receiving money from the 
legitimate liquoe business, the print
ers, for example, he said, received 
business to between $75,000 and $100 
C00 a year.

Sir Wm. D.
t un- The suitability of the St. Clair district 

for factory sites, and the facilities offer
ed, were the principal subjects discus
sed

à

Deputy Reeve Miller said : ■ft only
needs Judicious publicity thru the asso
ciation to make the big district of Karls- 
court well and favorably known to the 
large manufacturing firms, a number of 
whom at the present time are looking 
around for suitable sites for factory pur
poses. It is estimated that there are ten 
miles of available sites in this district, 
and after the war I am certain that 
many American firms will locate in To
ronto.

"I am also assured.” he continued, 
"that the Business Men's Association 
can do good work in this regard. - The 
York Township Council and the city 
council should work in harmony and get 
closer in touch with one another, when 
better results would be achieved for the 
community. Every inducement will be 
offered by the York Township Council 
to manufacturers.’’

Mr. Miller concluded by stating as his 
firm conviction that the time will 
when the city will look farther north, 
and development will result in the link
ing up of the section with the Don Flats 
in one great belt around Toronto.

Harry Newman, chairman of the pub
licity committee, reported progress since 
last meeting.

It was decided to prepare a plan of the 
district suitable for factory sites, the 
same to be printed and distributed by 
the members of the association.

The following were appointed as dele
gates to the toy conference to be held in 
the Royal Bank buildings under the aus
pices of the department of trade and 
commerce : Harry Newman, J. E. Tup- 
ling and B. H. Baker. .

The advisability of changing the name 
of the association from “Earlscourt” to 
the “St. Clair District” Business Men’s 
Association was laid over to next meet-
JPg,

B. H. Baker gave Interesting statis
tics of the large quantity of German 
manufactured goods imported into Can
ada previous 40 the commencement of 
the war.

MR. and MRS. JAS. JOHNSTON, of Islington.af-

Little Mlmico, was all bush. The last 
of these early log houses was pulled 
down less than ten years ago. The 
early settlers followed one another, 
right up to the river, all camping as 
near to tne water as possible, with 
apparently no idea of digging wells, 
preferring to carry the water in some 
eases one hundred yards up the hill
side.

There were beaver dams, too, all up 
and down the creek, and these little 
animals had cut the trees down so 
closely that the land around made a 
fine pasturage of the cattle. Partridges, 
game, quail and deer were abundant, 
and the Humber was full of salmon. 
All trading in those days was done by 
barter. the only commodity which call
ed for payment in cash being salt. 
Cash had to be in hand for taxes, how- ; 

. .. „ ,, , ever, and as the soldiers at the Old
by following grand- tort generally had money to spend, 

children: Misses Marjorie, Jean and

A pretty and notable golden wedding 
celebration took place yesterday in Is
lington, when Mr. and Mrs. James 
Johnston held a reception during the 
afternoon and evening, to mark the 
60th anniversary of their wedding day. 
Invitations for the day had been sent 
out as far as California. Quebec and 
to England, and a large number of 
guests assembled at ' both receptions, 
in addition to members of the family, 
sons, daughters and grandchildren.

The house was very prettily deco
rated in shades of daffodil yellow, and 
the natural flowers, all lights 
being shaded in pale daffodil 
silk. Master Harry Tier, grand
son, acted as door page, and tea 
and coffee were dispensed by Mrs. 
Evans and Mrs. Arthur Johnston. A 
successful musicale was given during

K.over
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TO ERECT NEW SHOW
BUILDING AT MARKHAM

FMKBIE STATEMENT 
OF S. A ROGERS Bl.

Palatial Structure to Replace One 
^Destroyed by Fire Last 

Week. Could Be Better Employed.
In his opinion the Committee of One 

Hundred could use its time and en
ergy to better advantage by assisting 
in the raising of the various battalions 
than in trying at the present time to 
secure prohibitory legislation. He also 
thought if some of the committee who 
were working so hard for prohibition 
would pay their female employes ade
quate wages much more good would 
be accomplished.

Quartermastcr-Sgt. Weyinan of the J 
J69th Battalion gave a recruiting;] 
speech and told of the number of memjf 
tiers of the allied trades who were now* 
in the ranks, and extended a cordial»' 
invitation to those present to join th.\ 
battalion, where they would find other4 
members of their league.

T. Black of the Cigar Makers’ Unto) 
objected to many remarks of Billy Sun
day, especially to his taking the man 
in the gutter as the typical product, 
c-f liquor. While it was true that men j 
of such type existed, they were not ‘ 
typical, and liquor was in many cases* 
only a contributor!’ cause of their con-w 
dttion. The proposed legislation, he* 
ielt, would abffilsh the bar, but it* 
would send the liquor into the homo*. T 
While the traffic Waà regulated tho i. 
people would know the evil of it; send
ing it to unregulated places would not 
remove the evil, but merely tend to 
hide it.

_ . , many of the country people would pre
sort* Tier and Eilleen and Muriel fer to sell their wares to the soldiers, 
». .“L. * " , , . . , rather than barter. The nearest trad
er8- Johnston received her guests m ing post was in Toronto, and the In- 

a dress of brocaded black silk, with (i{ans used to come down once or twice 
touches of old gold lace. a year to this post, past “Still Water,”

Descendent of Pioneer. as the Humber River used then be
The occasion was one of peculiar in- called, to barter their skins and game, 

terest as Mr. Johnston is a descendent ttc., for food and supplies. Mr. John- 
0f\on™ °* first Pioneers of Ltobi- ston well remembers his grandmother’s 
coke Township, a U. E. Loyalist. Mr. stories of the Indians, whom she knew 
Johnston, who was 80 years of age a well. They would often stop on the 
day previous to his wedding célébra- road to trade game or other spoils for 
tion, has led a most useful and ener- gome milk, of which they were very 

.j1"?!,revbe>?tvTd i,*n fond- The journey down the Humber 
IS j,agt°a’ î°r cu6 s?I7lc®s T'jucb he ha® to Toronto was made in dugouts, the 
rendered to the church, the day and flrst boats, just tree trunks chopped
!qm<T»y*hCjH0<;*8"h*ïe 7ra'° a m®t*lber ot down and hollowed out. Large loads 
the Methodist choir for over 40 yeqrs, Were brought In by teams of oxen.
ti-rrrJ?nfeïa«?r V" r®" When Mr. Johnston was what he terms
ti.ement Iasi May. Mr. Johnston is "a little shaver.” the plowing was all 
today as healthy and vigorous as a cione by oxen, and he has a distinct 

°F-u0’ ^Ir8’ Johnston, who is 7 j iceollection of being taken by his father 
years of age, was born in Sorel, Que., to view the stump of the flrst tree cut 
to which county her grandmother came down in the bush which afterwards 
two generations ago from Scotland, a became a prosperous farm, 
widow with seven sons. She moved to p-.L:.'
Ontario when a girl of 13, and first After cfearinl the Tand this earlv 
rf6 chofrhworiqind'theSIsUnetifnyTear3 :;ettlcr proceeded to plant seeds which

H.°;!sb.thV‘,';"sS,,TZi ïLUL.ï'H?

three daughters, all of whom are mar- johnston estate are offshoots of these
LiVing today not 100 .yards from ^BvThe^butidm!?oTtUn.md»*9 ^ 

house with" au ‘the^JcTn ^n'rovV Dundas stree^l which waî a stone 
ments of electric light, po^hed^oors'. an™utiles for
etc., and surrounded by a flourishing ^e rold”ers thl first farm was cut 
town, Mr. Johnston has some interest- "fn , D ? .
ing stories of the early settlers as told \ d, Benlamin
him by his father and grandfather. îf th,„ £,ace wbers
Three generations ago the first Ben- ^Iid*VPiUorCh^?'
jamln Johnston was a resident of S* prl“ ^ sh“-
Pennsylvania, and owned a large tract Lovernment The orfitinîiwieeJ1?^ tiîi6 
of land on which the present City of q,nd for thls
Philadelphia now stands. . Yt JoThl?sto»- _

» 1 - — , The present Mr. James Johnston has
A Loyal Britisher. a lively recollection of his early days

At the time of the treaty of peace in the village, when he received his 
the family moved into Canada, and first lessons, at a school, kept by a sis- 
having declared their allegiance to the ter of the village cobbler. This school 
British throne, they forfeited all rights 
to the land in Pennsylvania.

The family started out from Pennsyl
vania with 20 head of cattle, but by 
the time Niagara was reached, Indi
ans had stolen all but two. Here trees 
were cut down for a raft, on which the 
whole family and the cattle crossed to 
this side and camped upon a tract of 
ground in Islington by the side of the 
river, where the flrst log hut was built.
At that time Dundas street was not 
in existence, and Islington, then called

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Markham Agricultural Fair board, held 
yesterday, it was decided to proceed at 
once with the erection of a mammoth 
new show palace to replace the one de
stroyed by fire a week ago. The new 
building will be 250 feet long, fully 100 
feet more than the one it will replace, 
and 40 feet wide, an extra width of five 
feet being added. It will be built on the 
same site and one storey in height, in
stead of two, as before. No time will be 
lost In getting to work, and operations 
will start as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground and materials can be laid 
down. The building destroyed was in
sured for $4000. and the addition of $2000 
extra will, it is estimated, fully provide 
for the handsome new structure.

Joseph Gowland, the owner of the skat
ing rink burned the same night, will not 
rebuild during the summer, and probably 
not on the same site as before.

Report Presented at Annual 
Meeting Showed Increased 

Earnings.
CANADA’S 

TO ENL

fcfiepresentati 
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MAJOR A. D. WATTS

lilt
FUNERAL YESTERDAY OF 

LATE DONALD SINCLAIRBIG HOUDAY BUSINESS

At Close of Last Year Was the 
Greatest in History—Offi

cers Elected.

The funeral of the late Donald Sinclair, 
for many years a trusted employe of the 
York County Council, and whose death 
occurred on Sunday, was held yesterday 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
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There was a very large attendance of 
the members of the county council, and 
among others. W. J. Hill. ex-M.L.A., ex- 
Warden Pugsley, ex-Warden Jonathan 
Nigh, Deputy Padget: Reeve McNair, 
Vaughan To-wnship: Reeve Keith, New
market : Reeve Thos. Griffith, lorjt 
Township; County Treasurer Macdonald. 
High Constable Phillips; E. A. James, 
highway engineer; W. D. Lawrie and 
many others. Among the many floral 
tributes was a magnificent wreath from 
the members of the council.

‘ « 1: M CHARLES M. PRITCHARD DEAD.The 16th annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Wm. A. Rogers Co., 
Limited, was held yesterday, and a 
very -favorable statement for the year 
ending Jan. 31, was presented. 8. J. 
Moore, the president of the company, 
stated that the prevailing conditions 

j last year, at the time of the last an
nual meeting did not look very pro
mising for better earnings during 1915 
than during 1914, but not only did the 
report show greater earnings for the 
year just past than during 1914, but 
the earnings had ‘even exceeded those 
of 1913. The depression that prevailed 
during 1914 was at its height the first 
months of 1915, but when it became 
apparent that the crops of the whole 
of North America were going to ex
ceed all previous ones, people became 
confident that the basic conditions 

sound and that the fears for great

Charles M. Pritchard, aged 74 years, 
passed away yesterday morning at his 
home on Pritchard avenue Scarlett 
Plains, York Township. He is sur
vived by his wife and three sons. He 
was for many years in the employ of 
the C. P. R.

m wm i
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State Always Divided,
From the results of the Investigation ’ 

in the United States into the causes 
of unemployment, he pointed out that 
liquor was far from being the chic' 
cause. Mr. Black stated that once this 
question entered politics it was always 
present, and the state was always di
vided by a "wet" and “dry” considera
tion.

William Glockling, former president, 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, mauc n strong speech, uphold- ‘ 
ing the value of beer to those engaged . 
in heavy and fatiguing work. It was 
not only detrimental to the worker to 
deprive him of his beer, but criminal. 
Prohibition would be an infringement 
on the rights and liberty ot the people, 
and he urged that such legislation tie 
met with the strongest opposition. 
Many tales were told of different sec
tions of the country, especially the 
north, where a prohibition law did not 
prohibit.

The meeing passed a unanimous re
solution emphatically protesting 
against the introduction of prohibitory 
legislation at the present time, and 
urged upon the government that the _ 
adoption of such legislation would be 
a blow against temperance and th# 
lights and liberties of Canadian citi- , 
zenshtp.

BRITAIN MUST SERVE EXPECT
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Kitchener Says No Stone Will Be 
Left Unturned by the 

Government.

Combined Movements in Co- 
Operation With British to 

Cut Off Turks.

Second In command of Lieut.-Colonel 
Price’s, 20th Overseas Battalion. were

disasters following in the wake of the 
European war were groundless. With 
confidence once restored the improve
ment, àt first very slow, gained mo- 

, mentum, and the year closed with ue- 
I ports coming in from certain sections 

.. -1 that showed the holiday business at
was held in the same room as the re- ■ the close of the year was the greatest 
pair shop and the cobbler, who was a j in history.

1?ould often help to keep : He gaid that his company were earlv 
order, while his sister was absent trom ‘ ln 0bserving thee improved conditions 
the room preparing dinner, by crack- : and Were able to take full advantage 
mg the scholars over the head with *
his crutch.

In spite of these historic links with I 
the past, Mr. Johnston is by no means 
ignorant of the world outside Isling

ton, both he and Mrs. Johnston hav
ing traveled in various parts of Can
ada from time to time.

plicants should enquire at the Toronto 
Recruiting Depot, and on Friday, Mon
day or Wednesday night at the medical 
depot in the armories.

Cat! for Registration.
A resolution calling for the registra

tion of the men skilled in the making of 
shells and other munitions in ôrder that 
they may be exempt from enlisting was 
passed at a meeting held in the rooms 
of the Canadian Manulacturers’ Associa
tion. and attended by shell manufactur
ers and munitions makers from all parts 
of Canada. R. Hobson, general manager 
of the Steel Company of Canada, located 
at Hamilton, states,that: "So many men 
left the munitions factories to join the 
overseas forces that it began to 'be 
noticeable, especially in Ontario, in 
which province all of the men seem to 
want to go. If our factories are to con
tinue making the required amount of 
■war* material, to make good the expecta
tions of those leaders who have appor
tioned certain quantities to various fac
tories, it is necessary that we have the 
men to perform the labor and handle the 
work, thru its various processes. If the 
men'all quit and go to the front we çan- 
bqt deliver the munitions."

Definite Quota of Recruits.
Col. Geo. T. Denison advocates the 

raising of o, definite quota of recruits 
from the voters’ lists of each constitu
ency Jn the Dominion. “A constituency 
fMould not b<* allowed to help govern a 
country that it is not willing to defend,” 
lie cU «-lares.

.’’nnomiecd all woodsmen who 
pre willing to transfer from the units 
1 * ey nt now in l<> the 221th Foresters’ 
Battalion, Ottawa, an* to "uc permitted
to do ,80.

An ordr.” ii sued yesterday points out 
that, bands on a

STRONG APPEAL MADEADVANCE ON HANIKIN
LOST AC

Moslem City Also Threatened 
From North by Advance 

From Bitlis.

Married Men Asked to Step Into 
Ranks in the Mean

time.
The action 
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[flot the corn

of the business revival, with such 
splendid results that the last three 
months of the year were, with one ex
ception, the largest, and the month of 
December quite the largest in the com
pany’s history.

The year's profits permitted the pay
ment of a 7 per cent, dividend on the 
preferred, and a 6 per cent, dividend 
on the common stock, and of the trans- 

' ferring to the realty and reserve ac- 
j count of the plant $25.000. The profit 
I and losa account, which now amounts 
! to $188,499.50, has had $11,added 
: to it.

The liquid position of the company 
has been maintained, while the fixed 
assets have only slightly increased 
during the past year. The surplus of 
quick assets over all liabilities, the 
statement showed, amounted to $1,086,- 
364.60, which was only $9581.62 less 
than the previous year, and it repre- 

i rented $120 per share of the outstand
ing preferred stock.

Speaking of the outlook for the pre-

(Continued From Page 1.) (Continued From Page 1.)
threat against Mesopotamia into a 
positive menace.

Turks Had to Withdraw.
The Tufrkish reinforcements which 

were sent from Bagdad and Mosul, by 
way of Suleimanieh and Sehna, to 
threaten the flank of the Russian 
forces at Kermanshah and make a 
further Russian advance dangerous, 
have been compelled to withdraw on 
account of British pressure from the 
south and Russian activity in the 
north, which some time ago resulted in 
the capture of Bitlis. The Russians 
therefore are now opposed only by 
frontal resistence, against which they 
have advanced thru all but one of the 
difficult passes of the mountains se
parating them from Mesopotamia.

"Fifty Miles Thru Range.
Tliç road from Kermanshah west

ward. sometimes narrowing to a mere 
mountain path, winds between the 
crests of the high ridges of the Per
sian mountain province of Luristan. 
Along this the Russians have already 
proceeded 50 miles in the face of 
great odds. \A like distance along the 
same load, which, turning southward, 
runs between two mountain tributaries 
of the Dijala t|iver to the Turkish 
border, stands tilqtween them and the 
last difficult pass near Hanikin. |

If Hanikin is once attained the Rus
sians will have freeXaccess to the rear 
of the Turkish Bagdad army and to 
the British pressure from the south
east upon Bagdad will tie added Rus
sian pressure from the rtorth. The oc
cupation of the Van region has already 
facilitated Russian progress in this 
direction, and the Russian Ferities now 
prophesy that the campaign will be 
carried forward to a successful con
clusion. Russia’s part will be to strike 
north of Bagdad and cut the railway, 
severing the only important line of 
communication by which the Turkish 
army is receiving its supplies. \

require a large number of inarried 
men within the next few months.

Appeal to Married Men.
I therefore earnestly appeal to 

the married men who have attested 
to place their patriotism and the 
tional cause /before any personal con
sideration and come forward without 
hesitation and join the ranks. The 
position is an anxious one owing to 
the disappointing numbers which have 
joined for general service, but we 
shall take every step we possibly can 
to secure single men, and we shall 
not rest In this endeavor until we 
have secured all the single men who 
cannot really be said

LEE-COL MOTfollowing appointments and promotions:
Major T. H. Holdsworlh transferred 

from #3rd Baft, to become junior major 
of the 127tli York Rangers’ Bait. ,

Lieut. H. S. Robinson, 33rd Batter?', C. 
F.A., attached to 47th Lepot Battery, 
C.E.F.

na-

TO MAKErLOCATION OF 
HOUSES LESS DIFFICU

Number of Residence to Be 
Placed on Hydro Pole 

Opposite.

PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY 
TO HELP “BUFFS” TODAY

Will Speak at Great Recruiting 
Rally on City Hall Steps 

at Noon.

LT
Collegiate Staff Presented Him 

With Service Revolver 
Yesterday.

to be indis
pensable to the national interest.”

The Earl of Derby, in replying to a 
question in the house of lords today, 
dealt with the recruiting situation. 
He admitted that as time progressed 
it was evident that the reserved 
pations was the cause of the shortage 
in enlistments of single men, and he 
said he was authorized to state that 
the minister of munitions and the- ad
miralty were considering the revision 
of the list of munition workers.

“The cabinet is taking the matter 
so seriously,” he continued, "that I 
think they will secure all the single 
men they require for the army.”

Later on during his remarks he said :
“To disorganize munition work at 

-present by withdrawing all single men 
might be doing justice to the married 
men at home, but it might be dealing 
dëath to married and 
fighting at the front.”

I»rd Derby announced that women 
were now being provided for munition 
work at the rate of 16,000 every month

X
.. .f ."'I ' ga.rty absented sent year, the president said that, a’.tho

silt from his military duties yester- there were uncertainties arising out of 
day afternoon to receive tokens of the the scarcity of raw materials and the 
esteem and affection in which he is held | fluctuating prices of all materials, 
by the teachers and pupils at Harbord I things were decidedly encouraging. 
Collegiate Institute. On behalf of the I The following directors were elected, 
staff, J. Kent presented his old chief for the ensuing year: S. J. Moore, 
with a service revolver and eulogized the Hon. C. H. Duel!, Hon. W. Caryl Ely, 
?m.VX?;Vof C,oL 'higsrty. On behalf ol Hon. H. S. Duel!, Dr. C. W. Colby, W. 
presented hand'cme wrist-watch was A Jameson and W. D. Ross.

In Ills reply Col. Hagarty recalled the , The officers were re-elected as fol- 
fact that lie was 18 years of age when lows: President, h. J. Moore; vice-prc- 
he first became, a soldier, joining Capt. sident. Hon. C. H. Duell; secretary, 
(now professor) Baker’s University Com- E. G. Baser.
pa”;’ of tl,c Queen’s Own Rifles. Ail the shareholders present at the
Cant ewPreietTtt2oî18 \ieAC a,l?° lnade,to meeting were highly pleased at. the 
mathematical master and director‘of’ath- outl°ok lor increase in the company’s 
leties of the college. Capt Lamb was earnings over those ot the previous 
presented with a pistol by the staff, a YeG-r .and a spirit of optimism prevail- 
sleeping bag by the students and a shav- ed that this present year would eclipse 
ing set by the athletic team. Capt. Lamb, all previous ones, 
who will command -a company in the 
20tst, has had a. long .military career 
with the 32nd Regiment.

IV. O. McTaggart, on behalf of the 
board of education, expressed the inter
est the board took in the fortunes of the 
201st Battalion.

The enquiries at the recruiting office 
of the 201st Battalion, 13 East Queen 
street, yesterday were so numerous as 
to cause great satisfaction among the of
ficers and friends of the battalion.

If an experiment of the city is suc
cessful it will mean a great conveni
ence to motorists, deliverymen and 
all others who, while driving, wish to 
locate a certain house. The scheme is 
to put the number of the house oppo
site on tho hydro poles.

These numbers wilTprobably be plac
ed on the south side of the pole on the „ 
light side of the street running north 
and south, and on the north side of 
tne pole on the street opposite. On a 
street running east and west they will 
l)o on the west side of the pole, on tho 
south side of the street. \Vherc there 
is only one set of poles the numbers 
will face the roadway.
• A recommendation for all this came 
in with the report of the works com
mittee and was passed.

As the Suvnmerhlll avenue bridge 
was considered a necessity, the board 
of control, in passing on the works re
port, decided to make application to 
the legislature for permissicn to issue 
bonds to the extent of $198,000 to pay 
the city's share.

The bridge will be used jointly by 
the city and C. P. R„ and will pass over 
the Rosedale ravine at Summerhill 
avenue on the North Toronto branch 
of the railway.

The Canadian Buffs are putting on 
another big day’s campaign, and from 
appearances it looks as if it will bo a 
worthy successor to Sunday.

At noon today at the city hall a big 
rally is to be held, when the famous 
English actress, Miss Phyllis Nellson- 
Terry. will speak. Miss Terry spoke a 
number of times at recruiting meetings 
in Trafalgar Square, ljondon, and as soon 
as she arrived in Toronto she was de
termined to do her bit. She will be re
ceived by the mayor, and, weather per
mitting, will speak from the steps: it 
otherwise, the 
side the hail.

At S o'clock a smoker will be held by 
the Buffs at the Bell Telephone Hall. 
Hayden street. _A good program has been 
arranged, including boxing, wrestling and 
music. R. G. Smythc, K.C., will take 
the chair.

The grand windup will take place at 
the Gavety Theatre at 11 p.m., in the 
form of a midnight free show. Every 
form of entertainment has been 
ranged and prospects are bright for a 
big night. The Buffs are on the war 
path and are doing big things.

, route march shall play
"t the rate of 120 paces to the minute. 

Men who want to helf* in the war. but 
KO overseas arc invited to loin 

1„ mth.Royal Grenadiers. The regiment 
I™ra1de,s at 'he armories tonight under 
I- ■:* ol. 0. t itoper Mason, D.S.O. 
ui ki"1.,1 'fiinc, commander of the 48th 
Highlander. , in order to fill the vaean- 
SPLW''1' •l,“ transfers to the 
Highlanders' Overseas Battalion, 
issued a general .'ail for 
nom<^ servi. -'.

Soldiers' Funeral.
Rro'vn Ï1 ,H,H I’te. Robert T.
at Fxhihulm'." "" "l ‘l’” 'military police 
dax in ih who died on Tues-therin u'l1 ' 'fospital from dtph-
Norw,;vtc’,kml i'r " •' 'Hterday afternoon to
Jar. Wldgerr ’ md SVrgf1.M^or'* Har' 
sen ted * t Ire
5SSWÊast8Ou'r‘,ar* of and lived 'ft 
s *>as1 * ’tiven street, lie 1- id iw-aHi«Æthyh|,ês‘Uwl'rl 30 y*arhsadand *
daughter»1 '“S ",aoxv' son ™d two 

Appointed, to L’Çtth Balt.: To be 
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WAS ATTIRED IN KHAKI
ARRESTED AS VAGRANT

Flat.HONORED SUPERINTENDENT
At a social gathering following the 

regular service in Beverley street 
Baptist Church last night, H. E. Haw
kins, for the past 25 years superin
tendent of the Sabbath school, was 
presented with a magnificent oak sec-

rii ATH A\r .. retary. The presentation was made by( HATHAM. March lo.—Chatham W S Ware on boh-xlf ‘ „presbytery, by a vote of 24 to 9, in- officers of the church * m! tlîi ,V? r 
dorsed the basis of church union, but made an armronri-ite ’ IIav' *tlns
urged that in view of the large’vote Thîs 7e^?n r«veringyhi:XPreSSiVe 
against the proposed union, it be not tion with the school The V*-Hr 
consummated at the present time. occupied by Rev. J. R. Turnbull.

theWO.. (rTgT: 
quartermaster with lion, rank of eantnié' 
Lieut G. A. Gilpin. 9th M.H : to w 
tain. Capt. J, Gla»». late 38th BatL in 
ho lieutenants: G. H. Rathbone, G ’ 
Keith and Leonard G. M-rtin.

L4eut. W. O. Tudhope transferred from 
vne Canadian Cavalry Depot, Shonicliffe 
to the 170th Bait.. Toronto.

Lieut. G. \. Keith, 170th. 
rank of captain.

Lieut. L. E. Wilimott, C.O.T.C., 
pointed to 170th.
. Military headquarters announces the

SeeSOLDIER WAS WOUNDED
IN FIGHT OVER BOTTLE. Leslie Sherln, 74 Sullivan street, was 

arrested yesterday by the military po
lice and turned over to the detective 
department. He is charged with vag
rancy. When arrested Sberin was at
tired in an army sergeant's 
bearing South African ribbons, which 
he declared belonged to his brother. 
The police state that he has no brother. 
He Is believed to have once belonged 
to the Mississauga Home.

. mg
XV. withHAMILTON, Thursday. March 16.— 

Roy Pringlcton of St. Catharines, and 
a member of the 81st Battalion station
ed at Toronto, was admitted to the 
General Hospital last evening, suffer
ing from a badly cut hand, which he 
sustained while fighting over a whiskey 
bottle with a companion.

WOULD DELAY CHURCH UNION. serti
ofuniformdeath at paisley.

PAISLEY, Ont., March 15.—George Bl 
Boll, principal of Paisley public and con
tinuation school, and son of David Bell 
of this place, died last night.

promoted to PASTOR RUSSELL BARRED.
GUKLFH, Ont.. March 15. — Chief J* II 

Randall today advised supporters of 
Pastor Russell that his address adver-
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JAMES HOLLINGER DEAD 
WELL-KNOWN CONDUCTOR MRS. SCHMIDT TELLS 

OF HER MARRIED LIE
ELY i 3 il;

NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL

^ JFifty Years on Run to Sarnia and 
Veteran of Fenian Raids. - J

A JOLLY 
NIGHT
SMOKING 
CONCER T

is? i
James Bollinger, for fifty years a 

conductor on one of the G. T. R. 
trains running between Toronto and 
Sarnia, died yesterday morning in the 
Parkdalv. Hospital. He was born in 
Toronto, where he had lived all his 
life, lately residing at 139 Grenadier 
road. Mr. Hollinger was a military of
ficial in the Fenian raid of ’66, a mem
ber of the Oddfellows Society and Roy
al Templars of Temperance. For two 
years and a half he has been super
annuated.

He is survived by his wife and a 
brother in Michigan, Mrs. Dodds of 
Toronto, a sister; one daughter and a 
son. who Is manager of one of the de
partments of the Gordon McKay Co.

fm i
Only Religious Teaching Her 

Children Received Was at 
School.

• code Order Restrains City of 
F Windsor From Interfer

ing With Line.

;"ue Adopted^ 
ng Against ‘ 1

WmUYVII
1

:

AfWOPHfflON 10 E1. -
i •

HIS LORDSHIP’S COMMENTIS OVERSEAS Altlvj it was anticipated that $7300 
would be the monthly donation of the 
civic employes to the Patriotic and 
Red Cross funds, the figure is actually 
$!>z44.45. The Committee has sent, 
$7500 to the funds named and $200 to 
the overseas tobacco fund. 'The bal
ance will be retained to be otherwise 
distributed. In addition to this the 
police donation for the month is $2000.

Mayor Church announced yesterday 
that he would very shortly, bring down 
a plan for a Greater Toronto, similar 
to the one for the future layout of a 
federal district at Ottawa.

LiCut.-Col. Windeycr and the officers 
of the 74th Battalion will be the guests 
of the city at a banquet at the Cars- 
Kito Hotel this evening. The battalion 
is going overseas soon and the city 
is taking this opportunity to give them 
a sendoff.

Port of the military picket .now po
ll cl rig the city hall will be stationed In 
the police court at the city hall every 
evening. This, will, njake it possible 
for the police department to communi
cate with the .soldiers by telephone.

At a meeting of the local board of 
health yesterday it watt, decided to ask 
Dr. Hastings to nominate someone to 
act -is head of the health department 
ivhile he .'s on the sick list.

F WORK pUJNTIFF
» Mr. Justice Latchford Severely 

Criticized Abuse of Chil
dren’s Aid Act.

Will Take EvidenceMould Send 
es, De-

Commission
of Lord Seymour in 

England. Application Shelved by Board of 
Control Until Accounting 

is Received.

crs. :

IWhen the action of Mrs. Christine 
Schmidt against her husband Fritz was 
resumed in the non-jury assize court 
before Mr. Justice Latchford yester
day morning, the plaintiff was again 
put on the stand and gave further tes
timony regarding her married life. Mrs.

theinjunction asked for by-
Windsor and Amherstburg

ice packed the 
e last night to 

■ Allied Traded 
îously opposed 
ment creating 
ion at tlic pre- 
a vote on so 

ivith thousands 1

: The ONE QUESTION FOR THEray restraining the City of Wind- 
from interfering with the exten- 

. n of a line on Erie street, was grant- 
. by justice Falconbridge at Opcode 

Hsli yesterday. The chief, justice di- 
-rted a reference to assess the dam- 
"L™ The claim of the company

an assignment of a franchise 
£*nted by the city to the People’s 
Metric Company. The S. At. and A.
XT had applied for leave to extend 
««d bad received no satisfaction from 
ST city When it constructed its line 
it was torn down by the city, and the 
Wires had been removed.

The master In chambers yesterday 
«anted a motion for the removal of 
ths stay of proceedings to enable a 
commission to take the evidence of
Lord Seymour, now on active service, which has to be determined by a jury
Tti0H.l8HaemmonU&inCor! “reai' "Se h‘ ,h«’ "iminal assizes under Mr. Jus- 
disters, to recover $1650, alleged to be Uce Middleton. The young doctor is 
doe-on a Moose Jaw real estate trails- charged with Alex. McCorquodalc with 
action. conspiring to commit an Illegal opera-
mWon^ti SeSr was In.”- ^ °" thc girl n™ly ‘"o years ago,
2STa few weeks ago. but now it is ltnd the case will bo decided on the 
stated he is in England, and unless above question. Dr. Tyrcr was placed 

i the commission is issued within a week ip the box yesterday afternoon and 
the stay of proceedings will be re- told of the first visit'of the girl to his 
moved. Lord Seymour for some time office on St. Clair avenue on Julv 6, 
ms a farmer in the neighborhood of iai4.
Erindale. Since last March he has been He said that Dr. Parr had been pre
st the front in change of a machine sent at the consultation, and after she 
gon brigade. In his statement of lu,d described her symptoms they dc- 
dsim he alleges that there was an un- elded that a miscarriage had taken saw them.
fertaking for a resale of the land at a place, and advised her to go to a hospi- This caused his lordship to exclaim : 
profit of ten per cent, within two years tal. Later the girl was told to go to- "That is an outrage on the adminis- 
or his money would be returned. The a hospital, but she refused. ! tration of justice and an abuse of the
defendants deny that there was any un- i Here T. C. Robinette, K.C., for thc Children’s Aid Act. This is the second 
detailing made with the plaintiff to defence, produced a statement in which case that has come before me in which 
each effect. | Miss Leonard declared that Dr. Tyrer the act respecting neglected or aban-

The following is today's list for the 1 was not responsible for her condition, doned children has been abused.” 
leeond divisional appellate court: Re The doctor explained that he had never
Lee and Lake Erie and Northern Rail- seen the girl before the visit in July; read which had been taken on eom- 
my; Fletcher v. Griffin: Bremer v. he thought it was advisable to have a mission in New York, regarding the 
McKay; Morris v. Humber; Ormsby v. simple statement such as the one pro- j state of the home up till 1913.
Township of Walmer; Probes v. 'Dor- dr.ced. I -------------------------t4-
onto General Trusts; St. Denis v. Eas
tern Ontario and L. S. Association.

CONTRACT IS AWARDED At J3ell Telephone Hall
(Corner Hayden and Yonge Sts.)I Tender of Custodis Company for 

Erection of Incinerator 
Chimney Lowest.

■ : li !

Thursday Eve.
March 16=

Schmidt is suing to recover thc cus
tody of her two children, Marcello and 
Andree, the setting aside of an agree
ment and a bond for $5000 and alimony.

The question of the religious educa
tion of the children was taken up and 
in reply to Mr. Wilkie for the defence 
she said she never took them to church 
and only sent them to Sunday School 
when they were young. Site did not 
teach them to say their prayers and 
the only education they received along 
religious lines was received at school.

She said that after her husband left 
she resumed her career as an artist 
'll New York. She took up singing as 
a profession and gave piano recitals 
in New York under her maiden name. 
Sometimes these concerts, at which 
the children assisted, were given on 
Sunday afternoons.

Judge’s Severe Comment.
Later on when the children elected 

to live with their father at Barrie 
Mrs. Schmidt complained to the 
authorities at that town that her hus
band was unfit to look after his chil
dren. This resulted in the girls being 
placed under the cure of the Children's 
Aid Society for two months, during 
which time neither of the parents

wasnable to mark! Statement Produced to Show Dr. 
Tyrer Was Not Responsible 

for Girl’s Death.

h'.tlv members 
iheir opinion of 
himittee,of One 
Lin terms. 
Trades and La- 
. Stevenson, in 
<1 out that dur- 
i half the pro
ffered from un- 
sslng of sucti a 
had been sug- 

i affect at least 
Sncc. Thc Bur- 
b wiped out cn- 
royed to the 
Lording to some 
Id hundreds of 
kipardy, and as 
kittle of liberty 
finie should pre- 

freedom until 
prnment should 
a signed peti- 

: a vote on the 
of thc electors 

lo cast a ballot, 
iespltc prohibi- 
w would merely 
licit would have 
ther way; and 
lien in no posi- 
uncc in making 
sat every other 
îoney from the 
ess. the print- 
said, received 
5,000 and $100,-

at 8 o9 clockNot until a statement has been 
to how the last $0000 

Cameron
consent to making another interim 
appropriation of the same amount to 
the Toronto jail, according lo his

Î
rendered as 
was spent will Controller

MUSIC AND ATHLETIC EVENTSWhether Dr. E. Roy Tyrer was guiltv 
o: destroying life when he performed 
1 he operation on Dorothy Leonard or 
whether ho only tried to remove a- 
dead unborn child is thc question

Short addresses by prominent 
citizens and officers of the

stand at the board meeting yesterday. 
All application from the steward was 
received, and the controller figured a 
cost of something like $30.000 a year 
at the rate the money is being atÿted 
for now.

As a result of the objections the 
amount requested was not given and 
the question held over until an ac
counting is received. The board, 
however, authorized the calling of 
tenders for jail supplies after 4t was 
made clear that in thc event the in
stitution is closed the taking irf sup
plies van be discontinued.

hergt.-Major Crighton will be re
quested thru the property commis
sioner to make an investigation re
garding the quarters of 
Battalion, a communication 
Lleut.-Col. Wright having 'been re
ceived, which asked for the cancella
tion of taxes. It was staled that the 
city has property available for sol
diers’ quarters at St. Patrick’s mar
ket, and some of the controllers, be
lieved it could be used instead of the 
present site. A report will be made- 

Tender for Chimney.
The contract for thc. erection of a 

radial brick chimney at the Don in
cinerator was awarded to the Cana
dian Custodis Company, as their 
price was the lowest, namely, $10.- 
070. When this tender was first re
ceived it was stated that tie firm 
was of foreign membership, but a 

has been formed and

\Canadian BuffsI . According to Chief Inspector Cowley 
of thc public schools, children who 
commence their education at the age 
of eight or nine years pass thru the 
schools quicker than those who enter 
•it an earlier age. Children commenc
ing when they arc five or six years 
old take about eight years to pass thc 
entrance examinations, while the older 
children do the same work in about 
six years.

ROBERT G. SMYTHE, K.C.
Chairman198 EVERYBODY WELCOME 

—BRING YOUR PIPE—

the 169th 
from The amount contributed to the pa

triotic and Red Cross fund by civic 
employes during February was $7500, 
and $200 was sent to the overseas to
bacco fund, a balance of the month’s 
collections of $544.45 being retained 
for further distribution. The police 
have contriouted about $2000 per 
month.

I
ed in the police court yesterday and PERSONAL SERVICE CLUB 
the case was remanded for a week. PRESENTED SKETCHES

i
OVER $30,000 FOR PATRIOTIC 

PURPOSES FROM LOCAL SOURCES. Theft of 
Vote

Two sketches, “The 
Thistledown” and "How the 
Was Won,” were presented on Tues
day evening in the Y-W.C.A. Hall by 
the Personal Service Club. The 
ladies’ quartet and Messrs. Young 
and Bradley gave some delightful 
vocal numbers, and Mrs. N • Brock 
Wilkins gUve a short talk on the 
Work of tie club amongst the poor, 
sick and helpless. Miss Jeffers was 
presented with a cluster of carna
tions.

During the afternoon evidence was Mayor Church, members of the 
board of control and civic officials arc 
in Ottawa today to oppose the radial 
railway charters being asked for by 
the C.N.R.

Employed.
mmtttee of One 

p time and cn- 
ge by assisting 
rions battalions 
Present time to 
dation. He also 
committee who 
for prohibition 

p employes ado - 
pro good would

LEAMINGTON, March 15.—This 
town has shown wonderful enterprise 
m encouraging recruiting. A picture 
of thc display in Smith & Son's Fur
niture Store window, together with a 
platoon of the 99th Battalion, which is 

recruited here, appears in this

When the trial was resumed yester- ■ FOUNDER HAS RESIGNED 
day morning Detective A. R. Mitchell 
took the stand to tell of a statement 
made to the police authorities by the

LEBAR IS RECOVERING
FROM HIS INJURIES

AND REGRET EXPRESSED being
week's issue of The Toronto Sunday 
World. Leamington has a very cred
itable showing in the number of re
cruits obtained for overseas service, 
and is reported to have contributed over 
$30,000 to patriotic causes. These pic
tures are of unusual interest, and 
copies of The Sunday World may be 
obtained from any newsdealer in town, 
but as the edition is limited, it would 
be well to place your order at once in 
order to secure a copy.

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY , . _ . , . „ „
TO ENLARGE IN EXPORTS uôbinette objectât» îhc X. anti ^-Health Reason Mrs. Broughall

Cannot Continue President of 
Gerogina Houses Ass’n.

new company 
declarations made which now satisfy 
the board.

A member of the Godson contract
ing firm appeared and asked for a 
solution of a problem which has pre
sented itself in connection with pay- 

such as clear- 
An order stipulates that 

to be paid for at the rate 
and this amount is

x
Tho his life was despaired of 

Tuesday, Joseph LcBar, who cut his 
threet Tuesday morning, took a turn 
for the better last night, and it is 
believed Cie will recover. He is being- 
guarded night and day by a police
man, and as soon as his condition 
permits he will be removed to the 
jail hospital- LeBar’s name was call-

j after some discussion, during which the 
' jury retired, his lordship ruled against 
the evidence being admitted.

Alex. McCorquodale, giving evidence 
on his own behalf, stated that he 
thought well of the girl and was quite 
willing to marry her.

!
presentative of Petrograd 
irm Says Men Should Be. 
Sent to Study Conditions.

IVeyman of the Æ 
a recruiting/|| 

number of mem- y 
Is who were now*- . 
pnded a cordia’ 
kent fo join thr 
ivould find other

CHARGED WITH SELLING DRUGS
Dr. W. J. Defries appeared in the 

police court yesterday charged with 
a breach of the Medical Act by -sell
ing "heroin," to which he pleaded not 
guilty. The case was adjourned til; 
Friday.

I
At the seventh annual meeting of the 

Georgina Houses Association at which 
his lordship, the Bishop of Toronto 
presided, general regret was expressed 
at the resignation of Mrs. Broughall 
as president. Ill health of the founder 
as well as that of her husband, Canon 
Broughall, necessitated withdrawal 
from office. The feeling of the meet
ing over the loss was expressed by 
Mrs. Larratt Smith.

Total receipts were reported to be 
$2,171.40 and expenditure $1,958.43. 
During tho past year $2,440.59 had 
been paid on the mortgage, leaving thc 
small balance of $27.

Spadina Lodge was reported to be 
only half self-supporting. For lunch
eons $1,759 had been received; receipts 
from boarders $1,400; total receipts, 
$5,500; total expenses, $5,432; dinners 
served, 11,685.

The officers for the current year are: 
Honorary president, Mrs. Sweeny; 
pretdent', Miss Ethel Baldwin, 
president, Mrs. Duffield; secretary'. 
Mrs. T. Larratt Smith; treasurer, Miss 
Gertrude Brock; executive committee. 
Mrs. Kammerer, Mrs. Lummis and 

Stratford: representative to
I Railway. Do not miss this opportunity Local Council of Women, Mrs. Mill 
! of visiting Niagara in winter. It has PellatL
keen well said that those who have ----------------------------- -
viewed Niagara only in summer have WILL RELEASE PAPERS 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont.,
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are
valid returning on all regular trains Notification was made by N. F. Da- 

_ „ „ „ „ . ur- to and including Monday, March 20. vidson, K.C., for the crown, and C. B.
.The action of R. G. McRae oi Secure tickets at city office, north- Nasmith for the McCutcheon Brothers. 

Weston aigainst the Grand irunu wcsb corner King and Yonge streets, or to Mr. Justice Middleton, in chambers 
Railway for $500 damages was heard j_’nion Station ticket office. 12345 yesterday, that an agreement regard - 
Wterday before Judge Denton and a------------------------------ ing the books of the McCutchcons had
feisséd VCpIe was injured when CLAIMS BALANCE DUE. been arrived at. All the papers in thc
Minis sea. McRae was mjurea wne --------- possession of the crown will #c re-

J 2ktii bo„ ajulv *19 1915 iuf was Before Judge Denton and a juiy in leased and the books will be handed
I Ï5?u vi’ flireath -i-ftefr the county court yesterday. George to the defence counsel on their assur-1alleges he N Wright commenced an action an ce that the books will be available 
I *•*""•? ti16 trjin jJSJL 11!!®? riven against\ H. P. Eckardt & Company to when the trial comes up again. All 
I was struck, no warning being bi^en^ recover ' $578, which he claims is tie the documents which were put in as

and balance of his salary due as a traveler exhibits must remain in the custody of 
and a clerk for the firm. the court.

ment of team work.
ins snow, 
teams are 
of $6 a day, 
divided, $2.25 being for the drivers.

credited with that

■That from her previous supremacy 
l«m extremely inferior position would 
« the fate of commercial Germany 
Si the opinion of R. Martin of R. 
jfcrtin Co. of Petrograd, Russia, given 
It the Queen’s Hotel yesterday. He
lid not think that Germany would Azenda McKendrick, charged 
Brer regain the position she held be- theft of milk tickets belonging to tha 

‘(ore the war. His firm intends to es- City Dairy Company; Jacob Stein, 
ft. Ii*Sbilsh a steamship company in Am- i obtaining credit by fraud from the 
t E ,Tica. known as the AmericaireBlaek Premier Manufacturing Company to 
n*-flea Line, for thc development of a di- I the amount of $980, and Robert Ut-

TRUE BILLS RETURNED- £»uc. 1r Makers’ Unioi 
-ks of Billy Su»-' 
taking the mail 
typical product. 
s true that men 
they were not | 

i in many cases " 
ise of their con- 
legislation, he 

ic bur, but iti 
Into the homes. , 
s regulated tho t, 
evil of it; send- 
laccs would not 
merely tend to

The men are 
amount at the city hall an<*. have 
already been paid their wages by 
their employers, it was stated. Now 
the employers are , unable to draw, 

than $3.25 from Lie civic treas- 
that is what the complaint

The grand jury in the sessions yes
terday brought in ’frtie Trills against

with 9

more 
uvy- and 
is about.

Next Tuesday the board of control 
will go into the matter fully, and. in 
all probability the difficulties will be. 
strived'

Something to 
Crow abouti

ting, charged with criminal negli- 
< Mr. Martin said that Canada should 1 gence while in charge of a motor 
lake advantage of present conditions truck, 
to establish a trade with the allied | 
countries on a greater scale than ever 
before attempted. She should send 
men to different parts of thc world to 
«tudy commercial conditions.

tnuL.

■ USEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER. 
ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.
BOARD’S ATTITUDE MAY

STIMULATE RECRUITING

Controller’s Threat to Stop Sal
aries Likely to Have Effect 

on Employes.

Divided.
he Investigation ' 
into thc causes 

pointed out that •] 
lining the chief 
ri that once this 
ps it was always 
was always di- 

Klry" considéra*

i$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return; 
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From To

ronto, Saturday, March 18.
EXPECTS GOOD RESULTS. I?!

vice s'*1 expect good results .to follow 
from the commission's work," said 
Mayor Church - yesterday in an 
Bouncing that there would be 
meeting of the civic traffic commis
sion on Tuesday at 11 o'clock 
organization purposes. One of the 
flnst questions taken up will be a 
better car service.

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 

a Buffalo, Saturday, March 18, leaving
'J oronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk Mrs. upon theOne result consequent _ 

attitude of the board of control which 
discontinuing the payment 

who enlist

!
may mean
of salaries to employes 
may be that all those who have any 
intention of offering themselves for 
active service will do so before an 
order stopping payment is passed. 
Yesterday it was stated that seven 
men from the works department had 
applied for enlistment, and others 
from other departments are expected 
to come to a decision 

“They have had a year ,
to think it over,” observed Controller 
Cameron yesterday, “and they know 
they are needed as badly now as they 
ever will be. It is my opinion that 
all who have any idea of going to the 

will decide right away.
Fifteen nan,os of men who have 

enlisted and who have applied foy 
consideration from the city were 
read at the board of control meeting, 
but no action was taken, as h was 
decided they were all intermittent 
workers and not entitled to pay from 
the city.
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LOST ACTION AGAINST

RAILWAY COMPANY
HELD BY THE CROWN

IS
soon. Xand a hall"

)
i

k unanimous re
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n of prohibitory 
pent. time, and 
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m
war

4iThe judge was of tie opinion 
the negligence was on his part BlackôWhite

■ not the company.
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The SUNDAY WORLD
Sold Over 101,000

,: i
!WANTS ALL ELIGIBLES 

TO ENLIST FOR OVERSEAS
fence to Be 
pro Pole Noble Will MoveTrustee Dr.

That Men Without Responsi
bilities Be Relieved.

;c.

the city is 
. great 
ilivery men and 
driving, wish to 

The scheme is 
the house oppo-

sue- 
convenl- School Trustee Dr. Noble will mo-vo 

at tonight’s meeting of the board of 
education;

“That all male employes, unmarried, 
or widowers without 
of military age and fitness now in 
the emjploy of this board, be notified 
that they will be relieved of further 
service in order that they may enlist 
for overseas service as soon as their 
positions can be. filled by females or 
returned soldiers or those who have 
been rejected, or others over or under 
military age; also that this board do 
nA engage any male person or per
sons unmarried of widowers without 
encumbrance, of military age or fit- 

until after the close of the

Copies Last Week
t encumbrance

4 I
probably be plac- 
l the pole on the 
It running north 
c north side of 
opposite. On a 

Id ‘west they will 
the polo on tho 

pi. Xvhere there 
lea the numbers

/

Buchanan’s Scotch Whisky 
properly 
Blended,
Scotland ensure an 
of the

is
The entire edition completely sold out. The Illustrated Art Section of this week s issue will 
contain an amazing variety oflpictures of the overseas troops now training in Ontario. There 

■ are views of the 74th, 81st and 83rd Battalions manoeuvring and demonstrating the arts of 
war at different points; a fine group view of No. 1 Platoon of the 134th Battalion, Lieut. 
Crawford commanding; No. 2 Platoon of the same Battalion, Lieut. Marani commanding, 
No. 4 Platoon of th& same Battalion, Lieut. Gordon commanding, also No. 3 
Platoon of the 154th is shown, with Lieut. Malone in charge. The Signallers ot 
the 58th Battalion are shown, with their names appearing under the picture. 
See the unit of husky boys in training at Barrie. Also the non-commissioned officers train
ing class of the 134th, and “A,” “B”' and “C” subsections of the 47th Battery, together 
with a platoon of the 99th Battalion at Leamington. The Brantford troops are shown in a 
series of pictures engaged in tactical and other exercises; convalescents in England; portraits 
of Canadians now “somewhere in France”; the staff of the 2nd Canadian Pioneers Battalion. 
There 3re many other pictures of absorbing interest. The Sunday World is Canada s biggest 
and best week-end paper, and is for sale by ad newsdealers and newsboys. Order tins wee.q-s 
copy early—5 cents everywhere
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Faultless Quality.
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COMMISSIONER HARRIS

FAST LOSING HIS STAFF

samewillWorks Commissioner Harris 
-"2“ have to play the role of office 
boy as well as chief if the members 
of his staff keep on enlisting. Yester-

bead

used jointly by 
nd will pass over 
at Summerhill 
Toronto branch

soon

I
day all but three ipen in the 
office asked for leave of absence that 
the.- might don the khaki. Thc de-

-ervin z ; GILLESPIES & CO., MONTEE A'., AGENTS FOR CANADA.Ll barred.
trch 15. — Chief 
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Monday and yesterday appeared in j 
I Ruaki. giving the department a re- I
| cord of five men in uniform.*
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' “IS THIS YOUR CAT ?”Federal Reserve Act are simple. 
They represent, among others, the 
principle ot consolidation ot re
serve and note issues, keeping 
apart the function of ordiriary 
banking from. that of the issue of 
notes. The act provides for 
twelve independent federal reserve 
banks, but connected together 
thru the federal reserve board so 
that the strength of every bank' is 
at the service of every other.”

The Toronto World YOUR EYES
MAY THIS MIHUTE BE

BADLY IN 
NEED OF GLASSES

.
WOUNDED 1880.

jft morning newspaper published every 
day in the year py The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited. 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.__
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

• Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.
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Numerous Telegrams Produced 

at Inquiry Told an Inter
esting Tale.
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V/. MESSAGES TO HUGHESTotally Disabled
It was a coincidence perhaps that 

the Dominion and the provincial 
houses should both havç discussed the 
Pension Act on the same day. Otta- 

has moved in this most essential- 
matter, and a committee has been ap
pointed to enquire into the subject, 
All that can be done to strengthen the 
resolution which this committee will 
probably make should be undertaken 
by those who are interested in the war, 
in recruiting, and in the welfare of the 
brave fellows that have given their 
fortunes for their country.

There are two points we desire at 
present to note. They both relate to 
disabled men. It should be recognized 
that this class of returned soldier de
mands more consideration than any 
oilier. The pension allotted to him by 
the present regulations is entirely In
adequate. It is idle to' say what other 
nations are doing for their men, or 
falling to do. We might as well dis
cuss the pay which other nations give 
their men. Canada is on an altogether 
different basis in this respect.

The totally disabled man must be 
allowed at least $12.50 a week. This 
is not equal to the standard of living 
laid down by the labor bureau, but 
that standard may be regarded as an 
average, and it is possible to live in 
a village on $12.50 a week, which is 
about $54 a month.

The other point is that unmarried 
men should have the same amount as 
married men. A totally disabled man 
without a wife actually needs a larger 
Income than the married man, if he 
has to engage help. A cripple, a man 
suffering from paralysis, one who has 
lost both his hands; such men need to 
be pensioned at the same rate when un
married, as the married, 
happen that such men might even 
marry on $54 a month, for women will 
from compassion and its tenderer sis
ter, do that which they will not do 
for money.

At any rate there is no excuse for 
placing the disabled man in a posi
tion where he must appeal to charity, 
and there is no reason for making a 
distinction between the married and 
the unmarried. Perhaps the board of 
trade would give exp^ssion to a sym
pathetic view of these facts.

fab
Latter Was Advised of Purchases 

of Revolvers and 
Pistols.

IP poplj
and■ém wmwa—#3.00—

In advance will pay for The Daily World 
for one year, delivered In -he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

—$2.00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by au 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countr.es.

OTTAWA, March 15.—F. R. Chal
mers, G. N. W. agent at Morrisburg, 
produced for the public accounts coml 
mittee today a large sheaf of telegrams * 
that passed between Col. Wesley Al
lison and otners early in the war. a 
sub-committee examined the messages 
and decided that a number of them 
were relevant tc the enquiry into Al
lison’s movements there. The others 
Chalmers ikmmised to protect from de
struction in case they are required.

On Aug. 10, 1914, Allison wired Col. 
Skinner, head of the Colt Company, at 
Hartford, to meet him at Ogdensburg, 
as he had "a large order in sight.”

Messages to Gen. Hughes advised 
him of the purchases of revolvers and 
pistols. On Sept. 18, referring to Re
mington ammunition, he told the min
ister that the 50 Ross rifles were un
suitable for testing. “Must have Lee- 
Unlields," said the message.

Immediately afterwards a meeting 
was arranged between Gen. Hughes, 
Allison. Sxinner and Brough of the Re
mington Company.

Million Blankets.
Col. Morgan, associated with Allison, 

wired C. R. Flint in New York on 
Sept. 19: “Allison has million blagikets “ 
which he offers for $1.35 each, deliv
ered. He asked me to wire you, as 
you might require them for Russia or 
France.”

Allison’s secretary on Sept. 21 wired 
the Midvale Steel Company to ship 
him 25,000 patent protecting shovels to 
Waddingtori, N. Y.

On Oct. 27 Allison wired Gen. Hughes 
that the Colt Company could supply 
5000 more pistols and advised him to 
close the order at once, as France was 
after the output. Ha could also secure 
100 machine guns other countries were 
after. Gen. Hughes was also urged 
to arrange payment for pistols by 
“your personal order."

Allison wired Frank Adams in New 
York on Oct. 9: “Everything going 

in connection with your order.
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LADIES’ TScientific diagnosis, correct 
glasses and moderate prici 
all assured you.

Marriage Licenses Issued 
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

IUNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Daily World 

16c per month ; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.
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H. W. TISDALL’S JEWELRY 

STORE
150 YONGE ST., TORONTO

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
s. mr." delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
geilvery.

f
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tFORCES AGAINST RUSSIA’ Preparedness in Banking •11 kinds i 
Work exc 

NEW 
MS YonseSt.

>7 r»
If the United States is not prepared 

for war so far as men and munitions 
are concerned she is certainly well 
prepared ,with what has been often 
called the sinews of war. She seems 
to have settled, and to have settled 
right, her problems of banking, cur
rency and finance. The Magazine of 
Wall Street recalls that the gold stan
dard formally adopted in 1900 bids 
fair to remain for all time to come the 
settled policy of the nation. The fed
eral reserve bank legislation of 1913 
it considers to have settled as definite
ly tile problems of bank Issues, govern
ment currency and government control 
ovffr the quasi-public service of bank
ing^ which vexed the country for 80 
years. At any rate after a fair trial 
the federal reserve bank system seems 
to be as firmly established as the gold 
standard.

There is, of course, nothing new 
about the system now prevailing in 
the United States. * That country has 
merely placed itself abreast of Euro
pean nations long accustomed to state 
batiks of issue and rediscount. The

Great Russian Successes Have 
Evidently Caused Dismay 

in Constantinople. THOMAS!¥;

/
o! ri PARIS, March 15.—The Turkish 

Government has decided, in view of 
the danger of the Russian advance, to 
concentrate all the available forces of 
the empire against Russia, according 
to semi-otticial advices received in 
Athens from Constantinople, says a 
Havas correspondent.

A majority of the troops in Thrace, 
on the Smyrna coast, on the coast of 
the Sea of Marmora and in Asia Minor, 
the correspondent adds, will toe sent 
to Angora, Asia Miner. The Egyptian 
and Mesopotamian expeditions are 
said to have been completely abandon-

: ft

Mayor Ch 
Name

as during 1915 we gave the theatre free 
for four patriotic meetings when request-

It would
nicely 
Don’t worry.”

Other messages referred to cart
ridges, khaki coats, shirts, blankets, 
boots, socks, etc., samples of which 
Allison appeared to have.

ed
We are holding the money in trust to 

be returned to those who paid it, or to 
be turned over to any society in the .bat
talion fund, as may be directed by Mr. 
Wearing, who gave the money to us.

These facts appeared in both our even
ing papers last night, copies of which 
we are sending you under separate cover.

Yours respectfully,
J. J. Turner & Sons.

(Per J.)

Cl

MSENT10 VERDUN 1 “BEST I
A REALISTIC INFANTRY ATTACK 

BY THE 84TH—VIEW OF 
THE 125TH. So Said HSteady and Almost Endless 

Stream of Guns Are 
Moved Vp-

A Whe:
Peterboro, March 14, 1916. BRANTFORD, March 15.—The peo

ple of this city certainly appreciated 
the enterprise of The Toronto Sunday 
World in the lavish display of pic- ti 
tures in last week’s issue of the troops 
in training hero. This week’s issue ot * 
The Sunday World will have more »j. 
than a page of pictures showing tho' * 
Brantford troops in various poses. - 
There is one realistic view of an in- 
fantry attack, showing the 84th Bat- , 
talion on the Brantford Exhibition 
grounds. Other views are the officers J 
of the 125th Battalion, in charge of Lt.- * 
Col. Cutcliffe, which presents a re, • 
luarkably smart appearance; a demon
stration of signalers by men in charge 
of Signal Sergt. McGrattan. and the 
sergeants of the 125th Battalion are 
grouped in open order. The Sunday 
World photographer was fortunate hi 
obtaining an unpremeditated pose ot 
the regiment as they were being dis
missed for dinner. The Sunday World 
is for sale in Brantford on Saturday by 
all newsdealers; the edition contain
ing the news and sporting sections 
can lie obtained on Saturday' evening 
after 8 o’clock. Owing to the enormous 
circulation ot The Sunday World, the 
sales now exceeding 100,000 copies, it is 
necessary owing to printing necesst- .. 
ties to determine the run early In the 
week. In order to insure getting a 
copy of this week’s issue, it will be 
well to place your order with a news
dealer at once.

cd. <f

STILL BENT ON MURDER.
HOLD AN EXHIBITION

OF WAR SOUVENIRS
il NEW YORK, March 15.—It would 

be impossible for anyone not high in 
French military councils to estimate 
the number of French reinforcements 
sent to Verdun just prior to and im
mediately following the first German

Mayor Chu 
board of con 
•haw of thd 
commissioned 
urer, with 
city’s finance

Berlin Denies New Sub. Campaign 
Has Been Dropped.

LONDON, March 15.—According to 
an official statement made in Berlin, 
all rumors regarding the cancellation 
or the postponement of an intensified 
submarine campaign against armed 
merchantmen, as announced in the 
German memorandum to neutrals last 
month, are untrue. There has been no 
postponement, and abandonment of 
the campaign was never considered. 
On the contrary, the statement 
it is now in lull swing.

CHEAP FARES~TO FARM HANDS.

MONTREAL, March 15.—It is said 
in transportation circles here that the 
Canadian railways have agreed to the 
request of the Canadian Government 
to grant the rate of a cent a mile in 
Canada for American farm laborers 
who are expected to come to Canada 
In large numbers, owing to the active 
campaign now being carried on in the 
United States by the department of the 
interior.

]
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The Stars and Stripes
Hundred and Seventieth Battal

ion Request Friends to Lend 
Relics.

A man with the German or Saxon
! name of Sweeney has written to The 

New York Times to say that the Stars 
and Stripes are hissed whenever they 
appear in Canada. We suppose the

airfazing thing is that the people of the 
United States should have been almost 
universally ignorant of what other ci
vilized nations were doing. It was not 
until a national monetary commission editor of The Times knows his busi

ness, but general statements of this
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TEACHERS’ PATRIOTIC
FUND MAKES APPEAL

attack, according to J.'F. Brown, an 
American ambulance driver, who ar
rived here tonight on board the French 
line steamship La Touraine, Brown, 
whose home is Milton; Mass., was ac
companied by J. H. Downs of Brook
line, Mass., also a «priver with the 
American ambulance corps in Fraticc. 
Both are Harvard graduates, who went 
to France five months ago. They left 
the Verdun front a week after the 
great battle there be^an.

“There was a steady and almost 
endless stream of guns and munition 
supplies moving up to the French line 
for several days,” said Brown." “I was 
told that these were brought from re
serve stores all over France.”

The 170th Battalion has in view an 
exhibition of war souvenirs and is 
anxious that those of Its friendls who 
are willing; to lend anything of general 
interest should convey to Lieut. A--E. 
Williamson information as to where 
these may be called for. The officer 
in charge at the battalion headquart
ers at 53 West Adelaide street is also 
ready to receive any interesting re
lics of this or previous wars for the 
purposes of this exhibit.

Knowing the difficulty there some
times is in securing a bayonet, or 
helmet from even a German soldier, 
Lieut, Williamson has made a.mple 
arrangements fpr their safe keeping. 
Not only will they be insured, but a 
guard will be placed over tse collec
tion both night and day.

Therefore those who 
enough to loan any 
souvenirs may be assured of 
safe return as soon as the exhibition 
is concluded.

ill' I - Earnestly Desired That Work of 
Past Year Should Be 

Continued.
had visited every financial centre of 
the world that congress realized how 
unprepared the nation was to do battle 
lor world trade or even properly to 
took after home trade and industry. 
Then at one bound the government 
took the leadership in the banking 
business, regained the sovereign fran
chise of emitting currency, made the 
national credit available for the re
lief of business and more than doubled 
the mobility of the nation’s wealth by 
invoking the principle of rediscount.

in the old days every bank had to 
dig itself in behind great reserves of 
liquid strength. No banker, however 
honest, could tell when he might be 
confronted by a run on his bank, by 
a currency corner or money famine in 
Wall street, by inability to get money 
on any terms from his agent in Chica
go or New York. He could not lend 
money out freely becaus"e he had to 
keep enough on hand to meet any pos
sible demand that might suddenly be 
made upon him. If a merchant or ma
nufacturer, good for ten times that 
amount, discounted a note for $10,000, 
the banker could do Viotliing with the 
note but embalm it in a safe deposit 
box and wait patiently for its maturity. 
In the meantime it no more enabled 
him to discount the equally good note 
of another customer than tho it had 
been so much wrapping paper. If lie 
went to arrival bank and offered to 
rediscount it. he would at 
suspicion

I description are not calculated to in
crease the respect with which The 
Times is held in Canada.

There is really no foundation for 
such a statement. It is unfortunate 
that it should gain circulation in such 
a paper as The Times, where many 
readers may be misled by it. There 
are a. thousand United States flags 
In Canada for every British flag that 
could be found across tho border. We 
are only too complacent towards the 
Stars and Stripes. There is no reason 
why we should take the trouble to hiss 
it, and we don't.

says,

An earnest appeal has gone out 
this month for geilerous subscriptions 
to the Public School Teachers’ Pa
triotic Fund, which for the time 
being is exhausted, while the desire 
is still strong that the work of the 
past year should H>e continued. In 
the past the teachers have sub
scribed generously, the average per 
month per teacher for some of the 
school's toeing as high as $6.47.

During the past year the income, 
including a balance of 
amounted to 
$2519.93 was spent in providing boots, 
stockings, garments, etc- A further 
sum cf $1544.30 was expended on 
apparatus for 
joints, which was presented to the 
convalescent home, College street.

m
|'l

»» i i ■ i. jil “ i CANADIAN AIRMEN UNDERPAID.
$1112.86,

$4505.94, of whichHi
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, March 15.—It is undor- 
stood that correspondence is proceed
ing between the British and Canadian 
Governments regarding the pay of 
(Canadians transferriiig to the royal 
giving corps, who only receive’14 shil
lings 9d daily, wherCas the English 
trained man received a pound This 
week's Truth declares such an anom
aly intolerable, and says that the war 
office should pay the difference.

■

31 REV. EDWARD SAUNDERS DEAD
are kind 

such valuable i 
their

OTTAWA, Marchil 15.—Rev. Ed
ward Manning Saunders, D.D., for 
many years a leader jn the church 
life of the maritime provinces, but 
since 1913 a resident cf Toronto, died 
suddenly here this morning at the 
residence of his son, John C. Saun
ders, He was returning home from a 
visit to Halifax- He was born at 
Aylesford, N.S., in 1829. The funeral 
will take place from the residence of 
Senator Denis here on Saturday for 
interment in Halifax.

treatment of stiff TURKEY’S NEW WAR CHIEF.
. V , SUNDAY’S MEETING AT PETERBORO.

LONDON, March 15.—An Athens de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph , 
Company says it is reported that Is
mail Hakki, president of commercial 
administration,
Turkish minister of war.

Ismail Hakki Bey has held office in 
several Turkish cabinets during the 
past ten years.

Editor World :
We notice an item in' today’s"bssue with 

refereiice to a meeting held in the Grand 
Opera House on Sunday afternoon, which 
may tend to create a false impression, 
unless the whole facts are known.

We request, therefore, you give our 
letter space in your next issue.

During the ordinary course of business, 
we leased the Grand Opera House, to the 
International Bible Students of Peter
boro and surrounding country for an af
ternoon meeting, the speaker being an
nounced us PastQr Russell of Brooklyn, 
N.Y. This lease was covered by a regu
lar printed agreement, and after being 
delivered, and the meeting advertised, 
we were approached by some citizens, 
who stated Pastor Russell was not a pro
per person to be allowed to speak, as his 
teaching tended to prevent recruiting. 
We replied that the contract had been 
made, to which we could be held, and we 
failed to see why objections should be 
taken, providing the International Bible 
Students or Pastor Russell were observ
ing municipal. Dominion and empire laws, 
and in event of breaking same would be 
amenable to the police.

Following the visit of the deputation, 
we received anonymous letters thru the 
mail predicting trouble in event of allow
ing the gentleman announced to speak. 
When, therefore, Mr. Jos. Wearing jump
ed up, it looked as if the trouble was 
"bout to start, and in order to disperse 
the meeting a demand was made that 
the theatre be rë-leased for another 
meeting, if required. This suggestion 
was accepted, to our surprise and re
gret. and in order to embarrass Mr. 
Wearing a demand was made that the 
lee be paid at once, as we did not antici
pate this condition would be met. 
entire motive was not the amount of 
money specified, but to get the theatre 
cleared without any damage to life or 
property.

Had a conference lften held

The So-Called Era of the 
Renaissance of History

CLARENCE McCUTCHEON 
HAS LEFT FOR HIS HOME

has been appointed »

CHINESE REBELS’ FORAY.

Expressed Hope That He Would 
Not Have to Return to 

Toronto.

Lamed Includes it in His 
Fourth Epoch

SHANGHAI, Chin^, March 15. 10 
p.m.—With the object of securing 
arms and ammunition, a force of rebels 
recently raided Shur tak, in Kwang 
Tung Province, 20 mil^s south of Can
ton. They secured a quantity of these 
munitions and escaped after a fight 
with government forc|es, in which the 
casualties on each siie were estima
ted at 300.

YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST IS 
CALLING.JAPANESEririAMER OVERDUE.

LONDON. March 15.—The Japanese 
steamer Hokoku Maru has been post
ed at Lloyd's as overdue. She left 
Portland, Ore., *Tov. 8, for United 
Kingdom ports, and was last reported 
as leaving Singapore on Dec. 20.

i BILL IN
Larned’s division of all history into 

six great epochs is logical as well as 
interesting. His fourth epoch is one of 
the greatest of all historical eras. In 
that period, for instance, appear Guten
berg, the inventor of printing; Col
umbus, who discovered a new world: 
Copernicus, who first demonstrated 
that our earth was a satellite of the 
sun; Kepler, who learned the secrets 
of the planets, and formrertated the laws 
of their movements; Galileo, who anti
cipated the methods of modern science: 
Cervantes, who wrote one of the 
world’s masterpieces: Raphael and Mi
chael Angelo, who raised painting to 
a height not known before; Loyola, 
who founded the great Order of the 
Jesuits; Luther, who wrought a change 
In the religious faith of Europe, and 
Shakspere, perhaps the mightiest hu
man intellect the world has ever seen. 
These are among the great names 
treated of by Earned in his fourth epoch, 
which, it may seem strange, did not 
produce a single military genius of the 
first order. There can be no question 
that Larned’s History of the World, 
now being distributed to the readers 
of this paper, is the greatest of its 
kind, and should be in every home in 
the country. His description of his 
fourth epoch alone is well worth tho 
email distributing cost asked, and the 
coupons appearing daily in these col- 
ums should be cut out without delay 
and presented at this office.

Homeseekers’ excursions to Western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa- ' 
cific, each Tuesday until Oct. 31, in
clusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

Clarence M. McCutcheon. one of the 
three brothers recently acquitted on a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud the pub
lic, in the assizes, and one of the four 
brothers accused of theft and misrepre
sentation. in the case now pending, ,Jeft 
Toronto last night for Great Falls, M 
tana, where his home is. He said that 
he had been advised by counsel that his 
presence would not be needed in court 
March 27, when the counsel will appear 
before Mr. Justice Middleton to know if 
the crown intends to bring the case to 
trial. If thç crown does so decide, he 
will have to return by April 10, when the 
spring assizes open.

He expressed the hope that he would 
not have to return, and said he thought 
his trip to Montana would more than 
meet his expenses. He was seen off by 
his#brother, Gordon D. McCutcheon.
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THE BEST BEER ISonce arouse
as to his solvency. As a 

matter of fact many banks in 
United States during the past twenty 
years went into liquidation, altho they 
turned out to be entirely solvent.

Now nil this is changed. The small
est national bank is a member bank of 
one of the regional banks of issue and 
rediscount.

the
I

9i

9
SCARBORO FARM SALE.

It can always get nation
al currency by rediscounting good 
per. If a customer wants

At Frank Weir’s sale of farm stock 
and effects in Scaraboro township 
yesterday nearly $4,000 was realized, 
ordinary Holstein cattle selling from 
$85 to $154, the latter the top price for 
the day. Mr. Weir has sold his farm 
which contains 100 acres to Abram 
Ingle ton of the same township for 
$13,000.

pa-
/_ monev the

■frlnk- can fret it for him. Moreover. 
V rates of rediscount are fixed by the 
■fierai reserve board; they are pub- 

^pshed thruout the country and the in- 
dividual borrower, therefore, 
market price for

Our

/

and it is brewed in Torontopays the 
money, which is as 

well known to him as the market price 
of potatoes.

.. „ with usprior to the meeting, stating what Mr. 
Wearing was to do, we would have been 
prepared for it. and would have under
stood the matter: but, not having had 
any interview, we misunderstood the 
matter, which caused us to act as we did

For over half a century theBusiness men are bor
rowing today on more favorable terms 
than ever before from the banks of the 
United States. The banks

t-----j —pipped brewery in Canada. With ^brewed Canada’s Best Beers,
d water—no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew C ^ Canadian malt» hoPs and

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.

i
i

UÏUdo not get 
the high interest that they formerly 
obtained, but they lend

1.1 RECOVERS FROM CITY.

fMICHIE’S
BEAWUCH CIGARS

410
more money, 

have more clients and on the whole are
better off.

Mrs- Miriam SL Edwards was 
awarded $600 damages Iby Judge 
Denton and a jury in the county 
court yesterday in an action against 
the city to recover damages amount
ing to $2000.

1 A Brew for Every Taste.
The United states regional baqks of 

Issue and rediscount will no doubt 
make money, but they are not trying 
to put one another out of business. 
They have a unity of interest and 
jfi ot them under tho supervision and | 
control of the government. As Hon. 
Charles B. Hamlin, governor of the ! 
federal reserve board, very well said 
the other day in New York:

pj^iciples underlying the

»
Wm /

In Toronto for Recruits
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED^^

tare ÔXetfeàs (Lieut. C. B. Sheppard of the 84th 
Battalion, stationed at Brantford, is in 
Toronto on recruiting duty, to fill the 
ranks made vacant in hi* battalion 
thru men becoming medically unfit. 
Those wishing to go overseas nt 
early date can do sj by enlisting In 
the 84 th at the 109th Regiment *r- 
mories. Pearl street.

OJCeefe*H PILSENER
LAGER

-
SPECIAL EXTRA 

STOUT
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THE O’K^FE BREWERY CO. Limited, T‘Thu «61 «
oronto 1
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick 

A LIVING SONG.

Barb’s.

(Copyrighted^ 1916). . 
E HAL) no voice for song. 

He. knew no art,
Yet sang he all day long 

Deep in his heart 
For joy of living, mere— 

Just glad to be—
Himself a song of cheer 

Was he to me!

H

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations
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AmusementsAmusements flFashion Display

Millinery. Suits, Coats, Skirts, 
now on view on first floor.

THE WEATHER ÿra-asni i «A 1 SI TI i r
i lIV UNES OBSERVATORY, Toronto. March 13, 8 

p.m.—Pressure remains decidedly high 
o\er the northern portion of the contin
ent. while the depression which was in 
North Carolina last night. Is approach
ing the Maritime Provinces. Snow is 
falling in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick and locally In Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
—Dawson. 20 below, 10 below ; Prince 
Rupert. 34-44; Victoria. 38-50; Vancouver, 
38-44: Kamloops. 32-50; Edmonton, 2-6; 
Batlleford, 10 below, 4: Prince Albert. 14 
below. 2: Calgary, 12-20; Moose- Jaw, 3 
below, 10; Winnipeg, 12 below, 12; Port 
Arthur, 12 below, 30: Parry Sound, zero, 
11: Tjondon, 9-19: Toronto, 9-17; Ottawa, 
2-16; Montreal, zero, 12; Quebec, 2-12; 
St. John, 20-24; Halifax. 22-30.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence and Gulf.—Fair and cold.

North Shore.—Strong northeast and 
north winds; cold, with local snow.

Maritime.—Strong winds and gales, 
northeast and north, with snow.

Y
.•«..i display of Spring Mlllin-

‘ŸsrrHæEEE
Jï|as well as a choice collection of 

own designs.
imjES’ SUITS

attractive collection of new 
cxAne Suits are now being shown; B?ISf newest and. up-to-date styles 
1 displayed in great variety, the 
Solar fabrics being serges, gabnr- 
E poplins, black and white 
& and fancy broken checks, 
fine specially attractive models be- 
C shown in combination silk and 
rioth The styles, values, quality of 
Aerials and standard of work- 
SaMhlP cannot be surpassed.

jADIES’ coats
- 1 JZd assortment of spring models

L now shown in all the newest 
Svles and materials. Colored Coats 
TL shown in plain serges, gabar- 
Sires poplins, coverts, fancy checks 

tweeds- Black Coats of serge, 
rabardine, poplins, cord silk, taffeta, 
etcTall showing the full flaring lines

It’s the 
Quality Coal

The ' St. Patrick's 
Massey Hall tonight for the Irish Fusi
liers is under the patronage of their 
royal highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, his honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Hendrle, the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, the hon. the Premier 
and Mrs. Hearst, his worship the mayor, 
and a long list of other distinguished 
people, who will all be present.

Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry will speak 
at a recruiting meeting at the city hall 
today at 12.15 o’clock for the Canadian 
Buffs Battalion.

Mrs. Reginald Bedlington has arrived 
from Vancouver to be with her mother, 
Mrs. Taylor, St. George street, who Is 
dangerously ill.

Miss Lina Adamson has issued invita
tions to a musicale and tea at the Heli
conian Club on Tuesday at 3.30 o'clock.

? .--------~
Mrs. Chattan Stephens, Montreal, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, In 
Ottawa.

Mr. W. H. Holland, who has been 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. T. C. Keefer, 
in Ottawa, expects to return home the 
end of this week. Mrs. Keefer will ac
company her father and will spend a 
few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Brown, Warren 
road, are spending the winter at the 
Royal Polnciana, Palm Beach.

A shower in aid of the 2nd Divisional 
Cyclist Corps will be held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Lawson, 110 Geoffrey 
street, on Saturday, the 18th, from 3 to 
8 p.m.

Eve concert In
Went Thru 

Committee Stage After 
Some Criticism.

!Tariff Increases

IIInui

Produced
Inter- '

:edPAMPERING GROWERS? i-i
IGHES ftand a half per cent, interest upon 

their investment. Would it not be 
better for parliament to vote annui
ties to the British Columbia apple 
growers and pay them directly out 
of the consolidated revenue fund? 

Dishonest Packing.
He thought that the Ontario apple 

. growers would 'benefit more from 
packing their goods honestly than 
from an increase in the tariff. The 
Ontario apples received in the west 
were fine on top, fairly good on the 
bottom of the barrel but of very pool- 
quality in the middle- 

Mr. Armstrong lEast 
said there was $200,000,000 invested 
in the Canadian fruit industry. He 
reminded the members from 
prairie west that British Columbia 
bought $12,000,000 of commodities 
every year from their provinces.

Hon. Frank Oliver said that if the 
British Columbia growers had peti
tioned the government to remove the 
duty on apples they would have peti
tioned in vain. The policy of the 
government was to grant any increase 
in the tariff that might be asked. 
The western farmers asked for no 
protection, but it was imposed upon 
them against their will-

Tariff on Oils.
The item passed and the committee 

then took under consideration the tariff 
resolution imposing a duty ol one-half 
cent n gallon on fuel oil and other oils 
than illuminating oils. Sir Thomas 
White said that the proposed tax would 
yield a revenue of $500,000 a year and 

de- would, incidentally, stimulate the pro
duction of coal.

Mr Sheppard (Nanaimo) said the 
use of fuel oil in British Columbia had 
created a serious situation. Vnlcss its 
importation was checked the produc
tion of coal on Vancouver Island would

ALEXANDRASLiberals From Prairie Growers 
jealous of British Columbia 

Ranchers.
iiJoseph Brooks presents 

THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 
COMBINATION

Phyliia Neilson-Terry, Marie Tempest. 
Jeanne Eagels, Cynthia Brooke, Bruce 
McRae, Charlej Cherry, Graham Browne 
and Montagu Love in

‘THE GREAT PURSUIT.”
By C. Haddon Chambers.

Eve',., 50c to $2.00 Mat. Sat., 50c to $1.50.

Purchases
nd LEHIGH mBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 15.—The house of 
commons, after lashing itself into a 
fury about naval defence on Monday, 
and munitions of war on Tuesday; set
tled down today to a long discussion 
upon the more placid subject of ap
ples.,- .

The resolutions of the finance min
ister, dealing with the tariff, were 
taken up in committee of ways and 

One of them increased the 
duty on apples to 90 cents a barrel: 
The proposed increase was intended 
mainly to benefit the British Columbia 
growers, but it was also warmly com
mended by .1. E. Armstrong, Donald 
Sutherland, John A. Best, and other 
Conservative members from Ontario. 
It was vigorously opposed by prac
tically all the Liberal members from 
the prairie west, who contended that 
their people were already paying too 
much for apples, and had recently been 
denied the long-sought-for bofln of 
free wheat.
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THE BAROMETER. NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY
For the Third Time Within the Year.

ALBERT BROWN and
“THE WHITE FEATHER”

With the Same Great English Co.
Prices, Eves. 95c to $1.50. Pop. Mat»., 

Wed. and Sat., Best Seats $1.00.COALWind. 
17 N.E. 1Ther. Bar.

9 29.74
Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Lambton )
12

30 N.E. il29.7414
16 the13 N.

"Mean of day, 13: difference from aver
age, 15 below: highest, 17; lowest, 9.

29.7715

means.■o much in vogue.
LADIES’ TAILORING AND 
DRESSMAKING

Folly equipped and: prepared to exe
cute all orders promptly. Get your 
orders tn now and avoid delays.

A
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

ORDER BY ’PHONE 
Tel. Main 6100

CONGER-LEHIGH COAL CO.

March 15. At .?r0In.„Noordaro...............Now York ... Rotterdam
La Touraine........New York ....Bordeaux
Baltic.....................New York ... .Liverpool
Cedric....................Liverpool ....New York
Scandinavian..... Liverpool ......St. John
California............ Liverpool . ...New ïoric
Frederick VIII.... Kirkwall . -. .New fork
Bergensfjord........Christiania . .New York

% 1

-MATINEE EVERY CAY

URLESQUE
DAVE
MARION

HAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The fortnightly musicale of the Women’s 

Art Association took place yesterday ai- ‘ 
ternoon when Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. | 
Hirschfclder arranged the musical pro—; 
gram, the artists being Mrs. George Bar
ron, Dr. Harvey Robb. Mrs. Pirie, Mrs. 
Kirschfelder, Mrs. Ellis, Mr. Zusman 
Caplan, Miss Edith Turnbull and Mr. 
Hass. The tea hostess was Mrs. W. D. 
Oregon', assisted by Miss Hilda Gregory, 
Miss Mary Williams, Miss Alnsley, Miss 
Me Michael. Miss Gladys Parry. A few 
of the large number present included 
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, the president, 
Mrs. Dignam, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. H. 
Jarvis, Mrs. Charles Parsons, Mrs. Bos
well, Mrs. S. M. Jarvis, Mrs. M. Fellers. 
Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. Gosa, Mrs. Cou
pable, Mrs. Hermanse, Miss Roberts. 
Mrs. W. A. Kavanah, Mrs. H. Deeble, 
Mrs. A. Morgan. Mrs. Grattan Kiely, 
Miss D. B. Marks, Mrs. C. K. Marston, 
Mrs. Harry Rob, Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, 
Mrs. A. Campbell. Mrs. J. Harrison, Mrs. 
Donnir.eton Grubbe, Mrs. Sutherland, 

G. Stewart, Mrs. A.

LIMITED.

JOHN GATTO & SON :;e.
s a meeting 
ion. Hughes, 
gh of the Ite-

ll95 BAX ST.STREET CAR DELAYS mOH VALLEY

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO IOil Superseding Coal.

Another tariff resofution dealt | with 
was the duty on oils. The tax op fuel 
oil was opposed by some of the! Lib
eral members, but was warm! 
fended by British Columbia Conserva
tives. who claimed that fuel oil was 
rapidly superseding coal for heating 
and; power purposes.

Both resolutions finally went thru 
committee. They constitute Vh<j only 
changes in the customs tariff. Tomor
row the house will consider the ; reso
lutions imposing a. tax on war profits.

Debated Apple Duty.
The house went into committee of 

ways and means to consider the pro
posed increased tariff duty on apples 
from. 60 to 90 cents a barrel. Sir Thos. 
White said the whole trouble we 
be found in the extravagant p 
paid for fruit ranches in British Col
umbia.

‘‘The average Englishman," Dr. Clark 
observed, "likes to stick his brother 
Englishman. Some of my fellow-coun
trymen came out to British Columbia, 
started up fruit ranches and then sold 
them at extravagant prices to tpndcr- 
feet whom they lduced to come from 
England and start In the fruit busi
ness.”

• Wednesday, March 15th, 1916.
King cars, eastbound, de

layed 10 minutes at 11.40 
a.m„ at King and Shaw Sts. 
by rig stuck on track.

Dundas cars, northbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 9.57 
a.m.. at Victoria street by- 
wagon stuck on track.

Church cars, northbound, 
delayed 12 minutes 
p.m.. at Richmond and Church 
by parade.

Dundas cars 
delayed 8 minutes at 
p.m., at Royce and Dundas 
by sleigh stuck on track.

both ways, 
to Gerrard on

ed AND I1IS OWN SHOWIS.
with Allison, 

lew York on 
SI ion blankets 
i each, deliv- 
wire you. as l 
for Russia or

;eft. 2.1 wired 
rany to ship 
ing shovels to

“AROUND 
THE WORlD”

NTH

** LADIES’ AND 
CENTLEMEN’S
If gH kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YOKE HAT WORKS,Phone N. 5165.

HATS r
!Next Week—“Merry Rounders."34 1

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH IS. \8_z
JH EA

146|M Yenge St.
at 3.19 rcaflCa

Hon, George P. Graham said the On
tario Government had just expended 
$8,000,000 in an effort to obtain cheap
er power for its people. Evidently the 
people of British Columbia did not 
want cheap power.

To Protect Coal Industry.
Messrs. Carvell (Carleton) and A. K. 

Maclean (Halifax) argued that to tax 
fuel oil in order to force people to 
burn coal would be as foolish as to 
impose a tax on electric power planta 
with the idea of discouraging the use 
of electricity Instead of coal.

Sir Thomas White said the policy oc 
the country was to protect the coal 
industry, even tho it involved making 
power more expensive. Hence we had 
a high duty on coal. The proposed tax, 
he said, wouldx not prohibit the impor
tation of fuel oil, but would check it 
t.o some extent and thus protect the 
British Columbia coal producer from 
what seemed to be unfair competition.

I Gen. Hughes 
[could supply 
[vised him to 
[s F rance was 
lid tlso secure 
lountries were 
|s also urged 
r pistols by

dams in New 
[•thing going 
h your order.

"THE BRIDE SHOP."
BERT FITZtiIBBON 

THE FARBER GIRLS 
Clarence Oliver and Georgia Olp: Evana 
and Wilson; The Three Anchors; Jack 
and Kitty Demaco; -"The Dardanelles 
Expedition,” Showing the Australian 
and New Zealand Troops in Action.

both ways.
3.59

Germans Do Not Venture Fur
ther Attacks With Infantry 

West of Meuse.

Mrs. R. Donald. Mrs. , „
Gunn, Mrs. G. W. Brown, Mrs. McCann, 
Mrs. G. Deeks, Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. 
Gourlry.

Church cars, 
from Front 
Church, delayed 18 minutes 
at 3.50 p.m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.45 a»m, 
by trains.

Bathurst 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.30 p.m,, 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.35 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at C. P. R- crossing. 
Front and Spadina, at 7.51 
p.m., by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C. P. R- crossing, 
Front and Spadina, at 8.55 
p.m., by trains.

Sherboume cars delayed 6 
minutes at King and Spadina, 
at 2.46 p.m., by wagon stuck 
on track.

Harbord cars 
minutes at Adelaide and Sim- 
coe at 3.40 p.m., by auto stuck
on track. , ,

King cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at Park Y 
at 12.05 p.m., by sleigh stuck 
on track.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
northbound, de-

as to 
ricesSomX of the gowns worn at the Belles 

of Boo Leo were very beautiful, notaoly 
two very handsome oriental costumes 
worn by Mrs. W. Barron, and kindly 
leot by'Mr. William Goulding. He also 
lent a very lovely one worn by Miss 
Ruth Denton, and the very effective cos
tumes Miss Rita Haynes wore for lier 
dances were made by lier own clever 
fingers, one which was a copy of a frock 
of PaVlowa’s. which was of satin with 
gold and colored ribbons. With this she 

red boots with gold buttons ana 
jeweled tops.

rd
jHayor Church Will Submit His 

Name to the Board of 
Control Today.

GIVEN SEVERE CHECK

Merely Skirmishing of Grena
diers Reported From Ridge 

ot Fort Vaux.

ed to cart- 
ks, blankets, 
lies of which

cars delayed 6

«BEST IN THE PROVINCE”
RY ATTACK 
IEW OF So Said His Worship Yesterday 

When Speaking of His 
Nominee.

wore (Continued From Page 1.) Provinces Exploited.
Messrs. Turriff (Asslnibola), Knowles 

(Moose Jaw), and Buchanan (Medi
cine Hat), bitterly complained that 
Saskatchewan and Alberta wefe be
ing exploited for the benefit of 
fruit
They thought it would be better 
those fruit growers a bounty 
the federal treasury. If they had to be 
kept as national pets, it should be done 
at the expense of the national treasury 
and not at the expense of the Saskat
chewan and Alberta farmers.

Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford)) said 
the demand for a higher tariff on ap
ples had come from Ontario rather 
than from British Columbia. In all our 
large cities one could see at this 
of the year Oregon apples for sale.

He said $50,000,000 was invested in 
the apple orchards of Ontario, arid with 
proper encouragement from the) gov
ernment the apple production of On
tario could be doubled.

U. 8. Apples Dumped.
He said that the situation iq 

tish Columbia was critical.
from Washington, Oregon and Idaho p(,rs 0f sugar as against shippers of 
were being sold in the prairitj pro- ; molasses.
v inces at slaughter prices. Increasing Hon. J. D. Hazen replied that the 
the duty would leave the Canadian ap- trade had grown so enormously that 
pie grower his home market without a preference had to be given to raw 
increasing the price to the consumer. SUgar ,n order to keep the sugar refin- 

A. K. Maclean of Halifax was un- erjes employed. He intimated, how- 
able to see how the British Columbia ever, that a vessel under the control 
apple grower would be stved from ruin Cf the railway and canals department 
by the tariff duty If that duty did not would be placed in commission be- 
permit him to charge a higher price to tween St. John, N.B., and the West In

dies to relieve the present congestion.

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
BARNEY WILLIAMS it CO.,

“THE GRIP OF JEALOUSY."
AD. CARLISLE'S CIRCUS.

Mystic Hansone Trio; Grnett and Gruett; 
Frank Whittier & Co.; Joe Towle; Fea- 1 
lure Film Comedies. ed (

mans attack the French again it will 
be in the Wocvre.

The F’rench also won a success in 
the Champagne when they captured a 
German trench and some of its occu
pants in an attack on the German po
sitions south of St. Souplet. They also 
directed a violent artillery fire against 
the German trenches in the region of 
Hetsas and Langeinarck in Belgium 

i and bombarded the outskirt* of the 
i Ville-aux-Bais, to the north of Aisne 

Claims of Germans.
The German official statement today 

claimed that the Teutons had taken 
I* by the aid of their Silesian troops in 

a strong swinging onset, positions In 
the region west of Bois des Corbeaux, 
on the heights of Le Mort Homme, and 
had captured 25 French officers and 
over 1000 unwounded 
They also claimed that a French coun
ter-attack, repeated four times, gained 
the French no advantage. On the eas
tern bank of the Meuse artillery on 
both sides maintained a bitter duel 
without interruption. It is claimed 
that one British and two French aero
planes were brought down.

Line Freqch Hold.
The French this afternoon reported 

that they now hold the following line 
on the western bank of the Meuse : 
Bethincourt, • the height of Le Mort 
Homme, southern boundary of Bois des 
Cumieres, Cumieres Village.

F'rench artillery on the Verdùn front 
has been energetically answering the 
German artillery.

It was announced at Paris today that 
the total losses of the French were only 
one-quarter of those inflicted on the 
Germans, or about 50,000 men, the foe 
casualties being placed at 200,000.

F'our German army corps are said to 
have been annihilated. The French are 
bringing up new howitzers weighing 
150 tons.

The result of the second battle of 
Verdun, which is now ended, is pro
nounced to be a serious check tor the 
enemy.

Misa Vivian Davis has returned home 
after having spent the last few weeks in 
Buffalo.

Piper Cowan, who was wounded and 
gassed at St. Julien, would be glad to 
get work for his sock machine. He lives 
at 29 Bay avenue, off St. Clair avenue.
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-
a few

growers in British Columbia.
to pay 
out of

Mayor Church will today submit to the 
fcoard of control the name of T. Brad- 
shaw of the A. E. Ames Company as 
commissioner of finance and city treas
urer. with complete control over the 
city's finances, including those of outside

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

Il P M I 
HIGH 
CLASS ; 

VAUDEVILLE

Thin week : Capt. Louis Sore ho; News
boy Sextette; Holmes & Reilly ; David*-, 
Hall & Co.; Three Dietrix Bro*.: Dale A. 
Denctte; Schrode & Mulvey ; First Run 
i'hoto Plays.

MAntM %
A
T
10CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
Wflli“We have procured the best man in 
the province as head of the department." 
said the mayor yesterday. “I have to 
thank my colleagues on the board of con
trol for their splendid co-operation in the 
matter. They deserve a great deal of 
credit. They were imbued only with 
the idea of securing a big man for the 
position. I shall lay before the board the 
salary and duties of the-new chief. Mr. 
Bradshaw is accepting the position from 
a very high sense of public duty, and 
that at a substantial financial loss to 
himself. I cannot speak too highly of 
his ability.

"The city has a larger bond business 
than any house in Canada, and we must 
plan for the future and lay out n 
comprehensive program. The time has 
come for retrenchment and economy, 
and a big man is wanted to cope with 
the situation. The city's finances are. 
in first-class shape, and we are not 
going on with capital expenditures other 
than those ordered already.

"Mr. Bradshaw is an outstanding man 
of good executive ability and high fi
nancial standing, and the board of con
trol have had only one mind and view 
to Obtain a big man for the post, it 
was only by persistent effort that I w-as 
able to get Mr. Bradshaw's promise late 
this afternoon to accept the position. He 
has shown a diffidence all along, and 1

will be

A EVG-I0-I5 25f I *
Laurier So Complains Regarding 

Ships in West Indian 
Trade.

delayed 14 !

inFirst Battalion.
Killed jn. action; Charles Ray-mond. 

Sound, Ont.; Lance-Corp. Arthur 
Metcalfe. Windsor. . , —

Wounded: Lance-Corp. Andrew J. 
Petrie, Scotland: Janies Walker, Scot
land: James L. Daley, St. John, Is.B.

Fifth Battalion.
Died of wounds : James Christenson, 

Humboldt, Sask.
Eighth Battalion.

Killed in action ; Archibald Brodic, 
Scotland: CoUn Nicholson, Scotland.

Wounded; Albert St. Louis, I-ort Wil
liam, Ont

Killed Jn. action: 
Parry- Box Seat» Can Be Reserved in Advance.By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 15.—On the orders 
of the day in the house. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier complained that the subsidized 
ships engaged In the West Indian trade 
were

Frenchmen.

GRANDOPERA HOUSEroad cars, 
layed 8 minutes at Gerrard 
and Yonge by parade.

In addition to the above 
several delays of

Ergs., 35c to *1.00. Mat».. Wed. and 
Sat., 23c and 50c.

The (supreme succès» of successes
Bri- 

Apples discriminating in favor of ship- »
there were 

■ less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

WITHIN THE LAW
Helen Mar Stewart as "Mary Turner."

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Ergs, and Sat. Mat., 25c to *1.50. Wed. 

Mat., 25c to *1.00.
Thirteenth Battalion. ^

Killed in collapse of dugout; G. Davis, 
Highland Creek. Ont.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now kill

ed in action: Bruce A. Peterson, Mont
real; Gordon C. Freeland, Buffalo.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Shell- shock: Keith Murray, Scotland.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded : Duncan McLean 

Stratford, Ont.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds: Ernest P. Dickens, 
England.

MARRIAGES.
MARSH—WILLIAMSON — On Tuesday, 

March 14. 1916, by Rev. T. G. Wallace, 
St. Stephen's Church, Toronto, Mrs. 
Clara E. Williamson to George Terry 
Marsh, 118 Spadina road, Toronto.

DEATHS.
MASON—Suddenly, on Tuesday, March 

14, 1916, David 4. Mason, dearly be
loved husband of Emily Tingle, in his 
40th year.

Funeral Friday, 2 p.m., from his late 
residence, York Townline, 
at St. Paul's Cemetery, Scarboro.

PRITCHARD—At his late residence, 58 
Gertrude avenue, Scariet Plains, 
Wednesday-, March 15, Charles Mathew 
Pritchard, In his 74th year.

Funeral on Friday at 3.30 
Prospect Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
ROBERTS—In loving and undying re

membrance of Annie Roberts, who de
parted this fife March 16, 1911. partea _Hugband and Daughters.

IN HER 
GREAT 
SI IX ESS

THE ETERNAL MAGDAlLNE
JULIA ARTHUR

34
I f* ÏR CHIEF. thd consumer.

Mr. Green (Kootenay) said if tlic 
market was preserved for the Cana
dian grower he could deal directly 
with the consumer. The consumer 
would not necessarily pay any more, 
but the producer would get a portion 
of the price that now wenf to the mid
dleman. „ .X

* To Rescuï~Bowser.
Dr. Clark (Red Deer) compared the 

finance minister to Pharaoh, who com
pelled the Egyptians to make bricks 
without straw. Sir Thomas would not 
allow the western farmer to sell his 
wheat at a high price or permit him to 
buy his fruit at a reasonable price. 
He thought the whole thing 
cheap effort to save the moribund 
Bowser government In British Çolum- 
bia.

Ross,
United We Stand

KAISERISM MUST GO
GALA NIGHT AT CAFE ROYAL.

Belles of Boo-Loo Gave Enjoyable 
Entertainment Last Night.

An Athens de- 
lige Telegraph 
lorted that Is- 
pf commercial 
[en appointed

Ahope that his appointment 
unanimous and commend itself to

of the council.
the Twenty-First Battalion.

Wounded : George E. Wood, Moulinette, 
Ont.

Come to the jWisdom and judgment 
Toronto is at the 'parting of the ways' 
owing to the war and the financial situ
ation, and I am sure that Mr. Brad
shaw will more than make good and 
that the citizens will appreciate his pub
lic spirit.

IRISH TIPPERARY CONCERT yInterment The cabaret at the Cafe Royal was 
last night made unusually interesting 
by a visit from the Belles of Boo-Loo 
Company performers, who entered 
heart and soul in the festivities and 
lent their talent to brighten the pro
ceedings. Every table Was well filled. 
Friday night is to be another gala 
night at the cabaret. - Friday is St. 
Patrick’s day, and it is fitting that 
Irish sentiment should predominate in 
the cabaret program, but in addition 
it is to be military night, when it is 
expected that scores of military men 
will be present. A special musical 
and feature program is now being pre
pared and already quite a large num
ber of tables have been reserved.

iTwenty-Second Battalion.
Died of wounds: Albert J. Cameron,

M Woundc d 1L i e u t. Aime P. Grothe,

Mon^a-Twenty-FIfth Battalion.
Wounded: Milton Covey, Indian Har

bor, NSywenty.sixth Battalion.
Seriously ill: George bhouldice, Peter-

boro, °^enty.seventh Battalion.
Killed in action; Lieut. James Lrnest 

Robertson, Milton, Ont.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 

Wounded : Harry Pratt, England. 
Forty-Sixth Battalion.

ill: Sgt. F. Simmons. Clyde

45held office in 
during the

With Col. Herb. Lennox,
i*ST. PATRICK’S EVE Ion

AT
WEST IS MASSEY HALL TONIGHT4 BILL IN LEGISLATURE

AFFECTING TORONTO
p.m. to 1

rns to Western 
[Canadian Pa- 1 
II Oct. 31, tu
rn any Cana- , 
V. B. Howard,
L Toronto, Ont.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISONas aBITTER ATTACK UPON 

ASQUITH IS RESENTED
Was Introduced by Hon. Thos. 

Crawford Yesterday After
noon.

ITHE INIMITABLE

ANNA HELD
Mr. Douglas (Strathcona) complain

ed of the poor quality of applet ship
ped to northern Alberta from Obtario.

Mr. Lemieux: You should bu 
apples in Quebec.

Mr. Douglas: Wc are not all] of us 
millionaires, and we cannot afford to 
pay $8 a barrel for freight.

Much Ado About Nothind.
Mr. Best (Dufferin) said th<kt the 

western members had complained at 
apples costing $7 a barrel In A)lberta. 
They should 'be quite satisfied iu> get 
them that cheaply. Apples j often 
brought $7 a barrel in Ottawa and 

Mr. Best thought that the

in a sparkling French farce of matrimonial 
tangles. vSeriously

River, p. gorty.Ninth Battalion.
Wounded: Sgt. Alexander M. Macdon- 

Scotland; Wm. Chalmers, Scotland. 
Princess Pats.

Killed in action: Reginald E. Parrott, 
Saltcoats, Sask.Lord Strathcona Horse.

Suffering from concussion: sgt. Regin
ald J. Newland, England.

Fourth C.M..R
Died of wounds: Franklin J. Oldfield,

T Mrd F C a*n a d I à n° He I d Artllle*y Brigade.
Died: Gunner George Morris, Sydney

Mines, £"^rve Artl||ery Brigade.
Seriously ill: Gunner Joseph Fletcher, 

84 Poulette street, Hamilton, Ont.
Field Co.. 2nd Canadian Divisional 

Engineers.
Slightly wounded: Sapper Philip M. 

Miicdonnell. Kingston. Ont.
4 Company Divisional Train.

wounded: George H.

Hon. Thos. Crawford introduced a 
bill in the legislature yesterday to 
allow the City of Toronto to correct 
"boundary of the southwest comer of 
the city limits; tb acquire land for 
liursery farm: to redistribute the 
seven wards; to regulate cemetery 
trusts: to cancel rights of Toronto 
Surbuban Railway in Ward 7: to de
termine Toronto’s borrowing power and 
to allow for any local improvement as
sessment being submitted to court of 
revision before work is commenced.

»Madame La Présidanteift :your IParamount Travel Serlea, No. 12, and 
comedy.Announcements ■ 454aid,

British House of Commons In
dignant Over Sir Arthur 

Markham’s Words.

iSHIPMENTS OF HORSES
HELD UP BY THE STORM

i ln2or;t2ro2vye„Craerpu7pÔÏ;

Cteo?t8=e=U

purpose I* lngerted h, this
Siium o£°fiTeittlSf ^h
Insertion.

-/____________1 Mat. Every Day
BROADWAY BELLES

Cry: Representatives of the French 
Government who have been pur
chasing artillery and cavalry horses 
thru the Union Stock Yards during 
the last six months were hampered 
In their work yesterday owing to the 
delay of inward shipments, caused 
by snow blockades on the railroads. 
\ total of 2000 horses have passed

IAFTER ALL ELIGIBLES edNext Week—"BIG CRAZE.” -

Toronto.
opposition was making- a great fuss 
about a very trifling matter. The 
house was devoting a day to discus-

apples 
? the

thre Toronto from the States since 
the beginning of the week and are 
en route to France and Italy-

Siir Walter Long Says Men Who 
Dodge Duty Will Be 

Found.
n Sixth

m sing a tax of 25c a barrel on 
and the discussion was costin, 
country $6 a minute.

Mr. Turriff; "Your speech hajs cost 
just $36." (Laughter).

ried men, both in letter and in spirit. vnLoon)
1,--Tbï.î?,ae.l’nï, min total* «fmJ, ,n »„le .mhhrdMn
.0 ™£L?«,on, ft. ««e S'“"^wS1r,Ï5m‘rUSSr.f T~

army. There are also a great many than in the tariff on
single men in other industries who according to SolücitopCen-

éral Meighen, meant one dollar a.
every family in Canada.

n this 
ted, so 
ve the 
seven

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE—Mr». C. W.
Beatty, Mrs. Fred Jarvis, Mrs. Riddell 

. will receive goods at Carey s, 295 Yonge 
street, today.

PARKDALE CHAPTER,
riotic tea at the residence of Mrs. W. 
W. Anderson, 132 Close avenue, Thurs- 
day (today), from 3 to 7. Proceeds for 
Convalescent Soldiers’ Home. PalfMM 

All Interested invited.
EUCHRE AND DANCE on March 17th

at Ryan's, Thornhill; proceeds for St. 
Luke's Church. Admission 25c. Come 
and have a good time.

PATRIOTIC TEA at the home of Mrs. 
W. J. Wilson. 104 Westminster avenue, 
under the auspices of the Lady Ross 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., Friday afternoon, 
March 17th. Proceeds toward equip
ment of ward in Soldiers' Convalescent 
Hospital. ______

No.m (Continued From Page 1.)Accidentally 
Stokes, Sebastopol, Cal.

No. 3 Canadian Field Ambulance. 
Seriously ill. John C. Mackenzie, Ta

coma, Wash.
No. 1 Field Bakery, C.A.S.C. 

Seriously ill; Samuel McAllister, Win
nipeg.

z
said the

i„ii
As age advances 

gets
thin, the nerves 
exhausted 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 eeate s box, all 
denier*.

-V bloodther. in attendance.ist Beers, 
tiops and 

410

I Canadian Army Service Corps.
Died: Thomas Harkness, returned in- have not come forward. The govem- 

valided soldier, d!td at Victoria Ho pu. , menj js taking every possible step to 
London, Ont.. Scotland. ‘ find these men and compel them to

OFFICERS OFTHE «21.0 C.E.F. W S.r.n„„.
«.TVfsovn T tr Vfflrrh 15 __ This Mr. Long afterwards dealt with thetown along wUh a^core oî'others in general policy of the allies, saying: 

Canada, Is having detachments trained “The alliance is stronger, more en- 
V nvprseas service. A group picture during and more real today than it 
of the officer attached to the 122nJ has ever been. The relations between
Battalion stationed here will appear in our great allies and ourselves give
♦idaweek's issue of The Toronto Sun- us the fullest confidence that not only
na v World Copies of The Sunday World to the end of this bitter struggle shall

ST. JOHNS. Nfd., March 15,-The may be obtained from the newsdealer w stand shoulder^ shouWer^as one
M^’wmUkolTbeTriJ'rrhe principal ee* “ hero, ord™ ‘should' lb placed have won the great victory and peace

Patrick McGrath, journalist, has been .copy. _____________________  ! t nded. but will remain forever as proof
appointed president' of the legislative , n„k„ 30 west that w* stood together as a commonassas*lh’i* w- ■*».-

and.1

Kf year 1(1
There were 1,500,000 families i 
country, Mr. McCraney con-tin 
that we were proposing to gi 
British Columbia apple growers

I

Name and sex of baby .......................................................

Date and hour of birth ................................................
I hereby declare the above facta are correct.

te.

CAFE ROYAL>.

♦i NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE 
OPENS.

14 KING STREET EAST 
The Only Cabaret Restaurant In 

Toronto.
Special Irish and Military Cab

aret, St. Patrick’* Night 
(Friday)

Appropriate Novelty Program.
Reserve Tables New#

attending physician.

Address.......................................................................................... " " "
{ estimate that .................. babies will 1.0 awarded The Toronto Wer.de

Birthday Mug.
All coupons must reach The World office by^aien_3L^I9Dh^

.

1 _ L
i

1

i

*

Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.

For Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies born on 
Feb. 29,1916.

Name of parents

Address of parents

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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Dr.Qiase'sL^Sy
Nerve Food

BURLESQUE

OEW’S
YONGE STTHEATRE
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EVI-NINGS 25.!>0 7L

FE DAILY 254

GAYETY

r
BATTLE CRY OF PEACE

The Dfitriution New York which ,-tsulfeJ ti-onfeect Propaganda. 
The Invasion by Merciless 

Mordes - As it «cured 
in Belgium. ‘l
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O lllllllllifiAURA LEE HOLD BERUNTO TIE^ ^ g »

* £

cot vennie 
ported5

’• ST. MATTHEW’S BOWLERS
v

«SJ ||HOCKEY SCORES jjfferBon Li

LatMti»

£,• Kentucky I

th?,« last yea
race» foliow:

*SiS£sd
=tir“-c.

■' -TS&iSl
•Dearoond s 1

Days; l. 1s,»d
^eaButle 
jgank. b.C.. ™}j
Greenwood. b

ISte Angelo]
Mustard, eh.c

wisr&qTalbott; W.
Hut taker, b.c.

F. Cisco. 
Coemic, cn.c.j 

Greener.
Kinney. £-cvJ 

more; T. R-
V0J5,ryÊstte:

2ttWnbeck.

Lte,a‘'KÎnë

^ Candle, ch.g.. 
light; J- Lr

•Palroma. b.c] 
ferson

•Colonel Venn 
Jefferson u

•Sandward. ■
Jefferson u 

•Fleuro, b.c., 
fereon L4vii 

Julia L- eh. 
lane; Jeffer

J. J- Munir 
teeque; Mil 

Jack O'Dowd, 
Burke ; P. A 

Checks, ch.g.
McDowell. 

Gillies, ch.c., 
Madden. 

•Baffouilleur.
Clarence H 

•Esprit Gaul< 
Clarence H 

Glpsey Georj 
moslty; M. 

•Hesperus, « 
Lassie; A. 

•The Cock, c 
dyovski—V, 

Lena Misha.
Belle; F. J 

Ed Bond, br 
Oliver. 

Bulse, ch.c,.
Parrish.

Hr. Moore, 
Parrish & 

Heir Apparei 
Al Rogers. 

Did*'William 
Williams; 

Prince Hai 
Plume; J. 

Ethel May, 1 
.1. H. Ptar 

Blackie Dav 
Day; Jess< 

George Smit
stield II. : 

8L Isidore, 
Sanford. 

Skeer Face,' 
Venus; G> 

Thunderer, 
Lightning 

Dominent. I 
Whitney. 

Chicle, b.c., 
H.; H. P. 

Bromo. b.g.
P. Whitm 

Sllpshop. b.| 
P P. Wnltne 

•Clapperblll 
Whitney. 

Ilansa. ch.l 
Whitney. 

Dodge, b.c.
loughby; 

Franklin, cl 
J. S. Wa

•Import

iiiilljj|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|!!!IM'"' ■Ml||

ISMI ELECT THEIR OFFICERS Derby 
a s

hi"

TO AURA LEE TEAM / .I; N. H. A.
................ 5 Ottawa
....... li Wanderers ..... 1

O. H. A.
—Junior Final.—
............... 2 Berlin .

League.
N. Broadview... 0

Canadiens., 
Quebec....

,1 "IMen’s
Fancy Colored 

Shirts, 69c

'-IiI i
■. East End Club Ready for Games 

on the Green—Skips 

Chosen.

2Aura Lee
Presbyterian

Wychwood.................... 2

Monarchs.... /. 

Weston

Unable to Beat Berlin at Arena, 
But Lead From First 

Game Won.
Exhibition,
.... 7 Hamilton ... ... 6 

Toronto League.
........  7 Century Rovers... 5

I

\
St. Matthew’s Lawn Bowlind Club held 

their spring meeting last nigit in RX*. 
B.C. Kali on Broadview avenue to dis
cuss plans for the coming season. Forty;/ 
five members were present. President 
W. W. Hiltz in the chair. The ciub now 
has one link in khaki, as follows: C/A. 
Barclay, C. H. Bell, J. H. Lai derkifi A. 
T. Yule. These were elected honorary 
members during the war.

A letter of thanks was rea 1 from a 
New Zealander at the front for tobacco 
supplied by this club.

A letter of thanks from the treasurer 
of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Fund was 
read acknowledging receipt of $509 from 
St. Matthew’s club.

The following skips were appointed: A. 
Allison, D. H. Bissell, H. W. Barker, C. 
Pulley, W. J. Clarke, H. Creighton, R. 
G. Elliott. W. W. Hiltz, W. Hogarth, J. 
Kerr, A. Milse, Dr. O. A. McNichoI, J. 
F. Rusecll. H. G. Salisbury). W. B. 
Stringer, R. 31. Speirs, Jake (Taylor, A. 
K. Walton, G. A. Watson, E. ti. Wilson, 
B. M. Woodward, J. S. Wren 

Honorary skips: Dr. C. R. Sneath, Jos. 
Taylor, Jno. Grady, C. C. Hvghes, Jas. 
Jupp. T. B. Peake.

O.B.A. delegates: A. E. Walton, W. W. 
Hiltz.

D.B.T. delegates: Jno. Maxwell, R. M. 
Spiers.

Fifteen applications for membership 
were received. Every indicat 
to a successful season, with 
green and enthusiastic bowlers

j; Several broken lines 
and some odd sample ] 
lots in Men’s Shirts, 
reduced for quick sell- 

Made of fine 
shirting materials in
assorted colors, neat

* |;
stripes, light grounds,
and some fine checks 

in pink, heliotrope and blue, with laundered 
cuffs; also some plain shades, tan, sky, grey 
and heliotrope, with soft double cuffs. All 
«have laundered neckbands, and are in coat |Rssis 

Sizes 14 to 163/2.

It is all over, and nobody is move 
thankful than our own Aura Lee team.
The locals won the Junior O H. A. honors 
all right, hut it was a narrow squeak.
Berlin checked the Aura Lee squad to a 
standstill last night, and the best the 
local hopes could do was to get a two- 
goal draw. That 4-to-2 victory in Berlin 
last week was a gift from the gods, and 
gave the locals the Junior O.H.A. honors 
by two goals, or 6 to 4 on the round.

Led by Schnarr, the Union Jacks de
moralized the usual good Aura Lee com
bination with checking, and the Berlin 
youngsters took a shot every time they 
got within hailing distance. Wilkinson 
played a marvelous game in goal, ana 

„ saved tjie championship for the locals. It 
was nip-and-tuck hockey thruout. and 
was one of ■the fastest games of the year.

Goulnloek was sick before he went 011 
tile ice. and .yntu not up to his Berlin 
form. This threw the Aura Lee forward 
line out of its swing, and, with the thoro 
checking handed out by Berlin, the locals 
could never get started. Berlin had the 
right idea. They never left the man 

, with the puck for a second, and this 
threw the Aura Lee forwards into a 
bunch, and the Jacks kept them there.
Sheldon and Green did noble work in try
ing to keep Berlin out, and if the Jacks 
had paid a little more attention to get
ting in close they would have done bet
ter.

Schnarr was simply wonderful. While 
not speedy, he is the best slick-handler 
seen in these parts this winter, and 
dodged his way thru the whole crowd 
time after time. It was Schnarr who led 
in the back-checking. Brown had a bar
rel of speed and opened up a couple of 
sensational rushes. King and Shirk 
checked hard, and both had speed to fol
low In behind Schnarr.

Little Childs had little to do, but his 
work was sharp-cut, and on two occi
sions tie neatly stopped when the man 
with the puck was right up to the net.
Wilkinson was Aura Lee's best man. He
saved the game. Wilkie was as cool as The Winnipeg Monarchs, long holders 
the air outside, and his work, finished of the Allan Cup and only beaten one 
Sit nil times. Long or close shots were goal for the trophy this season, piav to- 
nll the same to him, and he turned them night at the Arena with the senior O.H.A. 
aside with ease. Wilkinson had four champions, the Riversides. This will give 
times as much as Childs to do. Wright the fans an excellent opportunity ot 
and Little were the best of the local for- judging the merits of the O.H.A. champs 
wards. Both tried hard to stem the fast- , against, the crack Winnipeg team. Both 
coming Berlin forwards, but could not clubs will present their strongest teams, 
get l;he rest of the line into combination and one of the best games of the season 
form. It was a grand little battle, with should be the result.

>i

N.H.A. RECORDV
!

3Von. Lost. Dr. For. Agt. I’ts.
7 1 98 72 -’ll

. 13 11 , 0 78 72 26

. 1U 12 2 72 98 22
11 ' V 30 116 20

... 9 13 1, 93
—Saturday Game.—

Canadiens at Toronto.

Canadiens .. 15 
Ottawa . 
Quebec . 
Wanderers.. 10 
Toronto .

/ in g.A' k93 19
0 '

£
».

I NO ALLAN CUP GAMES■ I I

:m-

Western Team Will Not Wait— 
News and Gossip. of 

the Players.
I style.

each
Thursday,

69
Close Wrestling Bouts | Canadian Checker Club 

At Central ¥♦ M* C A> Win From High Park
ion points 
a splendid

A XVinnipeg despatch says : The Allan 
Cup hockey series for 1916 will he wound 
up this week when the 61st Battalion 
team, champions of Manitoba and holders 
of the cup. will meet the Regina Vic
torias, champions of Saskatchewan, in a 
two-game series on Thursday and Satur
day nights. Doubtful ice and weather 
conditions and tardiness of the Toronto 
Riversides in making up their mind pre
vented the O.H.A. champions from get
ting a chance. To have waited for them 
would have held up the competition for 
over a week, possibly ten days, when 
the ice and also the cup-holders (the 
61st Battalion! would be gone.

Men’s Winter-Weight 
Underwear, 79c

GRANITES BEAT NEWMARKET.

Newmarket played the return game at 
the Granite last night and lost by 33 
shots. Scores :

Granites—
Dr. Sanderson, sk.19 L. Doyle
T. H» BrUnton............11 G. A. Bitins
H. Lewis........................ 10 C. J. Smith ....13
S. Sinclair.....................13 F. Doyle
H. E. Beatty................23 W. A. Emu ton. .12
Dr. J. Laflamme. .23 T. C. Watts

! The Central Y.M.C.A. Wrestling Club 
held a club tournament last night in 
the gymnasium Immediately following 
class, and some very close bouts were 
witnessed. _«

The first event brought together W. 
Weinstein and I. Elsen in the 125-lb. 
class, the former winning in 4 minutes 
50 seconds.

The second proved the closest event of 
the evening, when Hoc Jones met Golden. 
They wrestled six minutes to no decision 
and as there was no choice the next 
three minutes a third bout had to be 
called. Jones managed to down Golden 
with a half-Nelson and crotch hold.

The third bout brought together two 
heavyweights, in Mike Kileen and U. 
Koch. The first six minutes were very 
lively, both men being very aggressive. 
Kileen led in the extra round, getting the 
decision.

L. linesman won the 125-lb. class when 
he defeated Weinstein in 3 minutes 53 
seconds with a scissors hold.

The final was a fast bout between 
Jones, who had already gone three 
rounds, and Fraser. The first six min
utes were very even and Jones was on 
the aggressive in the last six minutes 
and earned the decision. Results:

125 lbs.—Weinstein won from Elsen ; 
L. Griesman won final from Weinstein.

145 4bs.—H. Jones won from H. Golden; 
H. Jones won final from N. Fraser.

Heavyweight—M. Kileen won from G. 
Koch.

Marty Walsh handled the bouts very 
satisfactorily.

The most closely contested match yet 
played in the Toronto Checker League Men’s Underwear, made of a mixture 

of wool and cotton. Shirts have double 
breast, close-fitting ankles _ 
and cuffs, and are finished f 
with beige facings. Shirt (TVYi 
sizes are 34 to 46 (ex
cept 42), drawers 3d and 
32. All priced for a 
rush selling, Thursday, a 
garment

—Main Floor, Centre.

Newmarket—
. sk......... 11

:
■E

took place last night at the rooms of 
the Toronto Checker Club, 177% Yonge 
street, between the High Park team 
and the Canadians. The score showed 
first one team leading and then the 
other, the Canadians just managing 
to pull ahead on the finish, the final 
score standing 25 wins to 23. The fol
lowing players took part:

Canadians—
AVins.
1 G. H. Irwin 
4 A. Fulton
3 A. Shantz
2 Bond -,
1 W. H. Steele*?
4 Williamson
2 Carl 
2 Feeley 
0 Brown 
2 Sockett - 
0 Vacher 
0 Davenport 
4 Burke

9

12
! 9

» 7Total.' 99 Total 
Granites played a midnight 

night of the big snowstorm, 
ning by 15 shots.

66) game the 
also win- ,1High Park— 

AVins. 
2 T. Pagan ................0
1 T. Fitzpatrick.. 1
2 W. Dearborn... 1 
4 W., H. Gallagher 0 
2 J. C. Steele .
0 F. Lepard ...
2 AV. JHallarn .
0 B. Reynolds 
2 H. Wilkinson
1 J. Lang..........
4 G. Chapman
2 S. Cronin ...
1 Dowson ..........

Drs.I 1 THE CANADIAN BUFFS’ MIDNIGHT 
SHOW.

1 The Buffs have provided art excellent 
program for their first midnight show 
tonight at the Gayety Theatre. They 
have arranged bouts between:, Pte. Rus
sell and Pte. Picton, Joe pent and 
Chummy Banks, “Pee Wee” Adams is 
cn the slate for a bout with art unknown 
of his class. The scream of pie evening 
will be Pte. Daft in “Just Foolishness.”

They have arranged some good vaude
ville stunts and it looks like aj big night 
for the boys.

i r2
If! 2 I

! 4
79 *5,3Berlin the aggressors most of the game.

They had Aura Lee at their own end for 
the entire first period, and in the next 
two rounds kept it past centre ice more 

* than half the time.
The first period was scoreless. Aura 

Lee looked.likp n poor team. They could 
not break away from the checking, and 
they : made, mistakes in their passing.
Berlin took chances with long shots, but 
Wilkinson was too good for them. Aura 
Lee only had one shot on the goal in the 
first twenty minutes.

Berlin netted the first goal after Aura 
Lee were called back, after getting the 
puck into the net, on offside. Wright 

j •( . kicked the rubber between the posts from
$1 ‘ | a pass. Shirk got the first real counter

'1 ! ,j five minutes after the second period
| 1 started, with a lift from outside the de-

fem e, when Wilkinson’s view *as block- Sammy Hebert is claimed by his team 
ed. It took Aura Lee two fhmutes to mates to be the luckiest player on the 
even up. R was worked troin a. three- Ottawa hockey team Sammy agrees 
man combination by Gouinlock. \\ right with them. Here he had been drawing 
gave the centre-man the puck when well hjs cheque fortnightly for subbing
thru, and'Goulnloek skated up to the net. lor Benedict in the nets, and has

* hilds made a sensational «top onjy bcen jn the game a couple of times 
Hi» j W right got the next early in the third ;mf| then for a few minutes. Monday

1 r;:dsVfhrrïs Thc stas soci?'which
rovei- closed in last to bat in the re- VJok ^art in the eamo S25 if a w?n was ta,ion are on at lhe Ulh01’

! *„i tov!ndiho ‘V£Stodfi was<1upit byVesnho3oting"!n n-Ki:it»r<-d over the Bull Dogs. Sammy Temple next Friday night will stage one
one from insert mbl<- 8 horned in on the gift lor playing six of the liveliest bouts to which light

Aura Lee "did not 'play up to the form ',,lnutea w.h,’n Benedict was ruled off on fans have been treated for many a day. 
that won for them at Berlin, and on the tw» ooeasions. Both Refeo-ee hmeaton Pte. A f Palmer of lhe 170th. former 

wen- iiu>k v to iret hwhv with I In- *ind ‘ lint Benedict wanted Sammy to welterweight champion of C anada. Is 
round Berlin had the play for three- split his twenty-five with them for help- matched for a three-round go wMth l’te. 
Quarters of the time. The teams : ing him to get it. Benny went to his Jack May of the 81st Battalion, the

Aura Lee CJ)— Goal, Wilkinson; de- knees wdien stopping the puck and present holder of the title. Both men 
fen» e, Sheldon. Green ; rover. Wright : Smeaton put him off, thus helping are in the pink of condition and the 
centre» Goulnloek; right, Rennie; left, Hebert to earn the money. argument should be warm enough even
Little. -■*»--------- flbr the 17th of March.

Berlin (2)—Goal. Childs; defence. Several of the members of the 93rd The 170th have another good wclter-
Brown, Masters: rover, Schnarr; centre. Battery hockey team of Peterboro, who weight in Pte. Simmons, whom they are 
Shii k: right. Krug; left, Krb. play the Sportsmen seven tomorrow' matching against Cutsey Smith of the

R force— Lieut. I.ou Marsh. night at the Arena, were team-mates of 81st. Two clever bantams will also show'
The Summary. I Gordon Keats, the starry contre of the their skill, Ptes. Fettle and Turner, both

—First Period. Toronto pros, in the north country. If of the 81st.
i hey are half as good as the blue shirts, The boys will also have a chance to
Billy Breen’s outfit are in loi* a busy welcome back Scrgt. Billy Turley, who

... â oO session. is home after serving in the trenches
2.00 -------------- with the 13th Battalion. Military ser

vice has agreed with Bill and he has 
graduated out. of the bantam class, but 
is eager to meet one of the 170th’s many 
boxers at bis present weight. A snappy 
vaudeville program is also carded.

2r JO3Aura Lee will test their mettle against 
the Monarchs at the Arena on Monday 
night. It lias been freely predicted that 
the Aura Tx.*c team is of senior calibre, 
and they will bc given a good opportunity 
to show their class against one of the 
best senior teams in the west.

!&}J2
2
1I s.ft 41 25 Total 23 Total................. 23

ii a The Belleville protest against Sarnia 
over player Hillman will be decided by 
the O.H.A. executive today. Affidavits 
have been received from many Sarnia 
people and also Hillman, stating that 
he is eligible finder the residence rule, 
while the Belleville trainer lias for
warded one stating that he was with 
Hillman in Ottawa on Aug. 22.

Ifii •j

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC II li It IVâ'r* <!t
“THE WHITE FEATHER.’’ week's engagement at tjje Star Theatre 

next Monday, there are ten principals 
and twenty-five beautiful yotJng chorus 
girls. This production is up to the 
ute in stage settings, electric il effects, 
new songs and the latest costumes. 
There arc shows and shows, girls and 
girls, but “The Big Craze” is (f ell worth 
the price of seeing one of the best pro
ductions that ever played this city.

'

Scats for the return engagement of 
“The AVhite Feather” at the Alexandra 
Theatre next week will go on sale at 
the box office this morning. “The AA’hite 
Feather” possesses elements that appeal 
to all classes of theatregoers. “The 
AVhite Feather” has rushed straight into 
the heart of everybody. It is,a wonder
ful play, presented in so even a key. 
that the effect is overwhelming. Theie - 
is not a false note in it. AVhen many of 
the so-called successes are .laid away 
and forgotten, "The AATiito Feather” will 
still be in its prime. Albert Brown will 
again he the "silly ass” Brent, the Brit
ish secret service officer, who neatly 
circumvents the German spies, and his 
performance alone is worth go i if g many 
miles to see. The same excellent sup
porting company returns in- its entirety 
and will again be seen in the parts al
ready Yamihar to local theatregoers.

min-Palmer v* May Friday 
Box in Labor Temple

I
labor Temple—Friday at 8

i Alf. Palmer vs. Jack May
—And Other Fine—

BOXING BOUTS

LILLIAN RUSSELL COMING.n
•4 IMelville Ellis an<^Irene Bordoni, the 

clever pianist and the charming Parisian 
chanteuse, will headline the hill at Shea’s 
next week with a host of new, tuneful 
melodics, striking costume crektions and 
effective scenic investiture. It! is one of 
the prettiest acts in vaudeville. Ruby 
Norton and Sammy Lee, musidal coined’/ 
favorites, featured in “The (Girl from 
Kay’s” with Sam Bernard, and “The 
Firefly” with Emma Trentin, have some 
bright chatter and up-to-the-minute 
songs. “The Highest Bidder,’! Edward 
Ruskay’s newest playlfet. Is a bright, per
tinent comedy with a sugar-coated 
moral, while Sylvester and 
sent

TONIGHT, 8.30
EAST T. WEST,

I MONARCHS Aek Your Friends of the 170th for 
Tickets.'■ m of Winnipeg

vs. RIVERSIDESii
' Senior Champion^ O.H.A.

Popular Prices. 

Reserved Seats at Arena.

JULIA ARTHUR’S RETURN.

i ■ Selwyn & Company will present Julia 
Arthur in "The Eternal Magdalene” at 
the Grand Opera House next week with 
her original Now York company Intact. 
Miss Arthur is a Canadian,"having been 
born in Hamilton, and it is by her spe
cial request that Toronto was included 
in her itinerary, 
daiene” will gp from Toronto to Chicago, 
where it is booked for a long engage
ment. It was originally planned. When 
Miss Arthur’s return to the stage created 
such ft, country-wide interest in her, 
that she should play onlv New York,

The
"The Eternal

it ance pre-
a satirical comedy with I song 

titled “Get Out of this Theatre.” 
a genuine novelty. Kraft and Gross arc 
eccentric dancers with a whiillwind ter- 
pischorean novelty, while P.oy Harrah 
and company are two boys and two girls 
in an unusual skating novelty 

For the week commencing j Monday, 
March 27th, the Shea management an
nounces as the headline attrketion the 
ever-beautlful Lillian Russell ill a playlet 
with song especially written [for her.

SATURDAY, 8.30en- 
It is■

N.H.A. Hockey,
CANADIENS v. TORONTO'S.

; TNo scon-. .
—Second Period.—

............Shirk .............
............Gouinlovk

- Third Period.—
3. Aura Lee.............. Wrights ....

. Masters'

1. Berlin...
2. Aura Lee “The Eternal Mag-I Tomorrow night’s big hockey match at 

the Arena between the all-conquering 
93rd Battalion team of Peterboro and the 
180th (Sportsmen’s) Battalion represen
tatives, should be the event of the mili
tary sporting season. Captain Widdifield 
is a. doughty soldier, and likewise a fine 
player, and liis-team i* in many respects 
a pivketi crew, but in C’a plain Flanagan’s 
bunch he will find worthy opponents. 
Here are some of the Sportsmen's play
ers: Noble and Applegath: Harry Wat
son. St. Andrews : Mitchell and McLaren. 
T.R.. and A.A.: Nichols, Midland, and 
Molyneaux. Parkdale. Fred Robson will 
r ve nn exhibition of fancy skating 
barrell jumping, and two bands will be 
on hand to keep things moving. It will 
be a big night.

. ... :UH) 

. . .. 15.004. Berlin. .. 1Sporting NoticesTWO TEAMS DROP
OUT IN CANADIAN A Few Years Ago

fPJ-n® w»« considered the final «tag» 
In the furnishing of a horns.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
home8ary t0 comP*ete a weil-equippsi

Boston ym Chicago this season.
! role of The Woman in 

Magdalene,” the creation of which drew' 
her from private life, is one of the most 
amazing ever put in a play. The name
less woman’s personality is so brilliant, 
so dominating, so subtle, and withal so 
magnetic, that, an actress might well be 
pardoned for renouncing a beloved re
tirement in order to interpret it.

Notices of any character 
fating to future events, whers 
an admission tee Is charged, are 
inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line ais- 

(minimum 10 lines).

re.ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
PETROVA AT HIPPODROME.Toronto— 

Knight 
Walrion 
Straw .... 
Mack roll .. 
Ballriek ...

T’l.A 1 2

!The anadian League held •< sparsely 
attended meeting at the t^iy Tree Hotel 
yesterday afternoon. London was rep
resented by \)o ’ .Jo lveenan, who lias 
Been red an option on the club. St. 
Thomas resigned from the league and 
Ottawa was given a year off.

The feeling of the meeting was that 
the four clubs in western Ontario should 
take in two in Michigan, of which they 
have a choice of four—Flint. Bay Pity, 
Saginaw and Port Huron.

President U itzgerald Will get in touch 
with 1 he four western t ’anadian 'dubs 
at om»#*. ami -also tin Michigan eftie.». In 
an - 1 m l to ‘ont! il • Hrcud

158— toi) 
102— 334 
151— 458 
180— 504 
193— 479

IMG 156 For the second time in her career ns a 
highly101 131 temperamental and emotional 
actress of the screen Mme. Petrova will 
have full sway to give force and char
acter to her perfect artistry in the pro
duction of “The Vampire,” the latest of 
the great Metro, releases, wh eh will be 
the special film feature of the Hippo
drome bill next week. In this production 
Mme. Petrova will be seen ijn the role 
of a woman who has been mac i wronged, 
who attempts to seek solar e by en
thralling all men by her .beauty and 
brilliancy, and making them the victims 
of her machinations. Sim succeeds for a 
while until she becomes enamored of the 
man she would wrong, who it- willing to 
marry her. Her hate ol. mankind, how
ever. is general, and she is ag^in aroused 
when she learns that her lo 
son of ;• man who wronged 
alleged marriage. She learns 
he is engaged, 
marriage can never be a hapby one she 
finds a way#to reunite the ttwo lovers. 
It is one of the most interestihg pictures 
in which the gifted actress hajs ever ap
peared.

piay
Announcements for cluiXi or 

other organizations of futurs 
events, wntre no admission tee 
Is charged, may be inserted in 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
;or each insertion.

17u 137 SAMUEL may & co/s Happy
HOME BILLIARD TABLE

fiOju lu ca*»y tefin*, aim u can bs 
supplied with or without diûiug-rooœ 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yow 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particular*.

201 123
142144

Totals ................... 752
Glendale 

Stokoe ...
Bird sal I 
Grogan ...
Gladwin ..
Si' th ....

Handicap

689 784 2225
3 T’l. 

..146— 515 
131— 378 
157— 453 
3 59— 461 
146— 432 

6— 18

i 1 “THE MERRY ROUNDERS.”
169 200. r
110 137 Originality is the keynote of “This is 

the Life,” the vehicle which is being 
used to exploit “The Merry Rounders/' 
Max Spiegel’s newest and greatest bur
lesque production, in “This is the Life” 
Spiegel in attempting to show.burlesque, 
lovers some new ideas, and just how well 

1 he is succeeding can be best judged 
after looking at the production at the 
Gayety Theatre next week. Abe Rey
nolds is the featured comedian. In Rey
nolds’ support will he found George 1’. 
Hayes, a rube comedian, and Jack Mc
Gowan. straight man. Mae Latham, a 
newcomer to burlesque, is the prima, 
donna. June LaVaey another 
comer and Zella Clayton, the third fe
male principal, is a favorite on the wheel.

Tire costumes, music and scene acts 
i carry out Mr. Spiegel’s attempt to in- 
; : ro vice originality in the show and 

daring art ci redi - •• • 1 idea.': are vho-v-M in > 
; litis !in<\ The « horns, which is made uo 
j of twenty-îou»* girls ti.rv« eight boys, is i 

great ringing organization and is said to 
be the best chorus aggregation ever 
gathered together for a burlesque show.

140 156CANADIENS V. TORONTOS-' 139163
143 1 13 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,The Franco-Britiiih Aid Society will 

give "Les Précieuses Ridicules" and 
fume dances. Via lgn ref Eaton School. 
Saturday evening, March IS. Jnfoinin - 
tion at Tyrrell’s, Yonge .street. m721

ay will see the last game of the 
professional season it tho_- Arena 

when i ’an-idi. ns. now champions of the 
i N.H.A.. and Toronto.*? clash. Victory •■or 
I Uie Bluestt "a.ks will mean that thev .t ill 
have fina.ll: climbed into fourth plate I 
Cy D linen: with 24 goals. Keats with -j ! 
and i’other, Denneny with 
among the first seven leading scorers of 
the N.H.A. If the latter two had play
ed in as many games as the other top- 
notchers they would probably lead b" a 
wide margin.

Saturd 
local 6 6 i

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TOKONTO.

Totals ................... 731 782 715 2257
2467

IT WAS LIST LESS.

MON fKf.AL. Match 15.—lit the poorest, 
hockey contest of the season tlurbcv de- 

» Tented Wand, rets tonight ù to 1 Tin- 
play ore took little interest in the 
and piav dragged thruout. Three 
penalties only were Imposed.

ACCUSED OF SEDITION.

live, crisp, well-acted drama, tilled to 
the brim writh comedy.

Denny and Boyle, a clever pair ot 
singers and comedians, will offer the 
latest popular song hits. Duffy and 
Mantague have a clever farce-comedy 
skit entitled “Married a Half Hour;’" 
Marie Sabboti and Armand Wright are- 
wonderful dancers: Witt. Morris is i. 
tramp cyclist; The Moaerop Sisters, two 
pretty girls, will sing and dan'e and 

i offer a mode.r.'. v ,.-iou of the cakewalk; 
Andrew Kelley. Irédf story teller, will 
complete t he l>;h.

18 are all : ver is the 
ter by an 

too, that 
Realizing th, t her own

ST. THOMAS, .M-urch 15.—The grand 
jury at the assizes here today return
ed a true bill against Mike Simmins 
a local Austrian, charged with sedi
tion.

tertainment. Besides three or four 
good Iboxing- Imuts by high-class local 
performers, the Bulls have procured 
extrajs&od, vaudeville artists to com
plete a geo cl bill.

v/game
minor

SHAUGHNESSY’S SONS ENUfST.m
*

'PIM !>. pffs > MONTREAL. .'arch 15.—Captain 
1hc Hon. W. .1. Shaughnessy. eldest 
•son of Lord ShaiiAnessy, enlisted to- » 
’lay lor oveiseaa service in the 199th
Battalion, 
position he has
Irish Hangers, tVie parent regiment of 
the 199th, for more than a year.

The big event of the season is the . Lord Shaughnessy’s second son, 
free midnight show at the Ga-yety Captain the Hon. Fred Shaughnessy, 

Tba bnahur.t ir.W,r0ng' ®?n1 Thursday night, March and his son-in-law, Rene Redmond.
l6 s''a tale"t has been selected are now "somewhere in France.” with 

when the ôfpostfrc comes re racing hîs t0 m!ik* a very «vely-evening, en- the 60th Battalion, 

imlntentjcnal dmible-deaUng.
0 he fe now iter the whin 

j wield.. .' effect vely.
Poet titan; he lh nl:;; that 1 

the ■ roeg. yet both tee! tin 
for forgiveness must 
other.

Who should be the first? C 
Is probably best decided in 
play, “Madame La Présidente.

MADICON THEATR E.
SJ

Judge, thru ill innocent 
of scandal and loss Of position, 
another woman to be called h s wife. His 
wife meanwhile is away seeklr g advanced- 
men t for him.

A peculiar situation arises and she is 
given the opportunity ot-wi|nning the 
minister of justice’s life-long good-will. 
For her husbandy she assumes the 
pearance only, of

man . tear 1
■.Hows i^IL S°?t'S a BUFFS’ BIG MIDNIGHT SHOW AT 

THE GAYETY ON THURS
DAY NIGHT.

He w/il go as adjutant, a 
ecupied in the 67thThe All-Time Favorite’U

“BATTLE CRY” AT STRAND.

%he audiences at the Strand Theatre 
to witness “The ^Battle Cry of Peace” 
this week are unprecedented riltke In 
size and in enthusiasm. The following 
manifesto from the; mayor is shown on 

•'■•re'm be for- 1 
Tv* the peooh- oi T< ’ uV-lo:

!(*:»

ap-

V
ti-. #e*<*h vorformanee:/itJ1 1

Cigar 4
gr ■ MS h . I;'.’-; ,.;ul ■ A“1 • •

/ directed t:> tb< l lii;ed fc-’taie*:. 
ft viewed >>v any true <’• n«- 

d»'Mi without a roils’ng in liis breast an 
irfen**» '»• hiini'n" mdign^Von at the 
wrongs suffered by helpless Belgium and 
rt thr* me t’me pn intense desire to 
sei-ve the cause of his own King and 
country. The incidents depicted 
picture are a reproduction of what actu
ally happened in Belgium. They show 
what any country is liable to suffer at 
*h'• bar'1 * of the ruthless Hun. It is 
mil.

e in not n 
•-t the plea 

come from the

The question 
Mthe photo

!S I
Always the saine full-flavored excellence—due 
fill selection of clear Havana leaf and the unsurpassed 
methods of production. Our large volume of business en
ables us to give you a little more for the money.

Retail trade aur>->l>'! LomToronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

: g»;

to tile care*

For Yoor Protection 
Ereiy Bachelor ' Cigar

__ bachelo1T^>

in this

54.X LOEWS THEATRE.
■- 1,.W Bfr> B Thr rlfver character

Remv'*<‘‘. u jth ht*r bi^ fomp 
■ ’ v. il!

fAstjar. Bessie 
in ’hettt-

ii eîaîrprj ns i bore ■ and >r V«eh1 v. d pre- f\y.i*"N » ! n x
* - : tzt tursttf-r ?* > T.T ? ft l f T

i: hvr.c vj
MoirmeftL, . . , .n • Uiiek fiurse br .ntij-from

i.'.jr io«;a 1 tlealer. pl' atc a-ltltr The National Jirewerles, Lini- 
:t,0. cor. Uloor «L W.. G.T.R. tricky. Toronto, Mr. J. Mernrr. 
rcprciteutativtf. Telephone Junctioo 1264.

ITS! C3 '
•V*^ iÂNDKLW WiloG.N Ü 1 I

! *?.-FÙ i“TH e BIG CRAZE.” i vr«x)k. who ' ua x.: Cupid icr :t aew-rna.de .
I detective and brings Logethcr the ex-
l “XUUtZ1 uo4 the trirl he iJW it’a iCli , tn "The Big Craze," which begins a

if
C . .

1!

T.B.C. Excursion
NIAGARA FALLS

$2.25 Return
BUFFALO
$2.70 Return — .

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th
VIA

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
See the Great Ice Bridge and Winter 

Scenery
Train leaves Union Station at 8.10 a.m.
Tickets good to return on regular trains Sunday or Mon

day.
Tickets can be had at G.T.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 

36 Church St., or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance St. 
Phone Main 2426 or Ade. 3738.
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fcf*i'CLOSINGToday’s EntriesThe W orld’s Selections j mil
.g

ii»il

;ntropmisiS) KENTUCKY DERBY BV CENTAU*
AT HAVANA.

for 70 Centuries • ÉHAVANA, March 15.—Entries for to
morrow are:

FIRST RACE—Purse "$400, maiden 
two-year-olds, four furlongs :
Flécha Negra. ...106 Bray
xCurls.......................... 103 xDoc. Meals ...109
Ayers.................  101) Idol ita ......... 1UU
Thursday Night.. 10!) Seminole ... 

x Maryland and Ridge entry.
SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur

longs. three-year-olds and up, purse $400, 
selling:
Electrician...
Kettle Drum.
Sir Offenbach. ...110 Font .......... '............HO

110 Massenet ......110
THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 

four-year-olds and up, six furlongs;
Hester........................ 07 Rustic Maid . *110
Tom Hancock. ..*105 Ethan Allen . .107
Euterpe...................... 108 Bulger

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Vedado.......................Argument ...................... 34*
Bail Band.................. 96 Calithumpian . *105
Haberdash.............. 105 San .Ton ....:..110
Ford Mai.................. HO Yellow Eyes ...110
Wander.

FIFTH RACDF-Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 50

Calcs win the......... .'93 Mike Cohen ...*108
Lady Rankin. . ...110 Water Lad ...*110
Cuttytumk................113 Ravenal ..................113
Afterglow................. H®

SIXTH RACE—Charity Day Selling 
Handicap, purse $500, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
Tonv Fashion.... 95 Queen Apple ... 97
Tie. Pin....................... 102 Energetic .............107
Tamerlane................HO Dinah Do
Ray o’ Light........ 113

:HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE — Golden Bantam, 
Genette. Marie, Miller.

SECOND RACE—Miss Phllbln, Ralph 
S.. Mug.

THIRD RACE—Vachel Worth, King 
Radford, Blue Wing.

FOURTH RACE—Brownstone, Donner. 
Politician.

FIFTH RACE—Royal Tea, Kootenay, 
Pontefract,

SIXTH RACE—Dryad, Fairly, River 
King.

This great history traces the Life of Mankind in its continuity. - 
The momentous causes and effects are plainly revealed. It de
picts the forces, the movements, the influences in World Events 
by which the life of mankind today has come to be what it is!

Last Year’s List of Twenty- 
Three That Did Two-Five 

or Better.

Best of lm-0,1. Vennie Appears 
’ ported Lot—Thunderer 

in List.

lUt>

■
112

.

i|§ ■ mmPacers that can race in 2.10 have be
come so numerous that the select lino 
has been drawn at 2.05, and the fact’that 
six of the lateral-gal ted ones entered the. 
2.03 list last year, making a total of 58 
for all time in this more select list, 
makes it certain that the line will have

won theHill Wferson Livingston, who 
iitwls Derby last year with Royal II.. 
^Lg a stronger old this yearjm- 
Kentucky Derby. He has a bunco 
tnft-„ii«h-bred cracks in the race. Of 
of ®*nrolonel Vennie. which won six 
’sces last year, appears the best. The

v«£CSGorinW‘ ch.c., Transvaal—Ethel

Ho^mPê^. Hasttgs-Crimea; R. L.

Cb°c:, Duke of Ormonde—Gold 
Big Smoke, Bradlev & Co.
roMcU ch.^. Stalwart Miss Peggy; T.

Desmond-Palmy
Br,iÿa^eB^13a,n-Lovc Not; E. 

Spur.^King James—Aunttfe Mum;

Janies Butler Blair; I. E. Clark.

*NKlteeAngelo;"v:: IL Coc,

ilustard, eh.c., G^Wen
ct,,. Star Shoot-Mary 

lluffaker.’ b'c.^Dick.0 Welles Outwai; W.

Cwmk.8Cch.c., Countess Mjosen; J. G.

Greener.
Kinney, 

more; ,
Votary, ch.c.. Y olei
Æworih. br.c.. Sain—Jennie J.; H. C. 

JSSSFdk:. Fcrolc English Esther; 

C&SiÆ swéep-Lamp Girl; 

Ca’Sd^'cK^Charlcs Edward-Torch-

.XmaJ: KcU.miWmelus-Lacroma; Jef-

Æ Vennie?^bx.. Picton-Shy Missie;

Li^S‘°Santol-Edwardinc;

.t4eura.8Kc.LlCic?ra-Flcurcttc II.; Jcf-

• JuItaT LdTf.gSHarrigan-Pnncess Tu-

V: #38?
FvChecks? ch.g^ Marathon Monarda ; T. C.

Gim^cKc-. Ogden—Golden Drop; J. E. 

Gladden.
•Baffouilleur. n c. ...
•BepritnGau?ois. ki.c.* Rabclois—Gunfire; 
C,pBvnGeo?geMbLgk:iybick Welies-.Vni

mosity; M. C. Moore.
•Hesperus, b. o* 

lassie: A. K. Macomber.
•The"Cock, cli.c., Poussin—Dam by X olo- 

dyovski—Wise Saw: A. K. Macomber. 
Lena Misha, ch.c., King 

Belle; F. J. Nolan (BeverWvck 
Ed Bond, br.g.. Mint—La Dotta; W. L.

Buhek'ch.c., Disguise—Nethcrsole : J. V.

Parrish.
Dr. Moore.

..106 Rome Kid ............ 108
..110 Jim I In Six Thrilling 

Epochsirpi ■ '•110
@f;

I.

1

Bank BillJoockey Watts Wins 
Two Races at Havana

Earned follows the Progress 
of Man up the world's great 
altar stairs that slope from 
savagery to civilization, from 
the freedom of one to the 

om of all!

to be drawn again. Last year 23 pacers 
took records below 2.05, and among then? 
are so many good young horses that the 
season of 1916 should furnish several 
new two-minute pacers. Hal Boy, Single 
G.. Russell Boy. Judge Ormonde and Na
poleon Direct, ail. if they stand training, 
are two-minute horses, while Sayde 
Densmore and Gen. Todd are possibili
ties. Altho the pace is a faster gait than 
the trot, it is" remarkable that In the 
list of last year’s last pacers there is 
found only one 3-year-old and one 4- 
year-old, the others being matured 
horses, and it is noteworthy, too. that of 
the entire lot only three are paternally 
of the famous Hal tribe of pacers from 
Tennessee, the other nineteen being trot
ting bred. Following is a list of the 2.05 
pacers of 1915 :
Hal Boy. b.g.. 8, by Hal B., 2.04%— . 

Altalena, by Altamont. 2.26%
(Dick McMahon I ............

Il,
liu

I 1*i

HAVANA. March 15.—The races today- 
resulted as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. Bulgar, 103 (Wolstenholm), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Muzanti, 98 (Mountain), 7 to 2, 7 to 
5 and 7 to 10. *

3. Montreal. 108 (Dennison), 4 to 1, S to 
5 and 1 to 5.

Time 1.07 1-5.
Swarenger, Lady Bryn. Thrill, Kavenal, 
Afterglow, Wolfs Baths also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 
Maxim—Bit of furlongs:

2. Quick, 112 (Watts). 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 
2 to 5.

2. Sordello. 110 (Young), 12 to 1, 5 to
1 and 5 to 2.

3. Snifty Allen, 113 (Troxler). 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.07 2-5.
nick Welles—Lady Strath - Régulai'. Carlton G..

Capt. Elliott. Lamb's Tail also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs :
1. Fclina, 109 (Watts), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
2. Shadrach, 111 (Troxler), 5 to 1, o to

2 and 6 to 5.
3. Dakota. Ill (Connolly), 9 to 5, i to 

10 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.0S. Sal Vanity, Penance, Blue 

Rock. Prince Chap also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five and one-halt 

furlongs: . ...
1. Laura. Ill (Ward), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 7 to 5.
2. Edmond Adams,

2, 6 Ur 5 and 1 to 2.
3. Moncrief, 108 (Stcrrct), 3 to 2, 1 to 

2 and out.
Time 1.07. Margaret. Ellen, 

Wavering. Enver Bey also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 50 yards:
1. Jabot, 110 (Connolly), 4 to 1, 6 to 

5 and 1 to 2.
2. Quick Start,

to 5 and 2 to 5. .....................
3. Almeda I-awrcnce, 102 (Mountain), 8 

to 5. 1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.45. Belle of the Kitchen, Water 

Lad, The Rump also ran.

By Sifting Out
miiw events which do not contribute to the 
great Currents of History, and by system a- 9 
tizing the mass of material remaining, the 
reader’s vision is cleared, and he sees the 
March of Mankind Through Time to 
Eternity.

s Idno
!e it

il1-
Dr. K. L.Stunner. mrnfeifi

m!

e Chamberlain— k

n I

FROM-t HI
111...............2.01%

S, fSayde Densmore, cli.f., 4, by Don 
Densmore, 2:02%—Sadie, D.. by 
Col. McCoy. 2.16% (H. Thomas 1.2.02 

Russell Boy, b.s.. 5, by Rustic Pat
enter, 2.11%—Maud F.. by Vati
can, 2.20% (E. F. Geers) .................. 2.02%

Judge Ormonde, blkJK, 5. by Or
monde. 2.08%—Hazel Banks.2.10%. 
bv Sir Liss, 2.30 (C. A. Valentine).2.02% 

Y'edno. br.m.. 8. by Bob Fitzsim
mons, 2.07%—Golden Silence, by
Gold (J. Fogarty) ...............................   2.02%

Single G., b.s.. 5, by Anderson
Wilkes. 2.22%—Little Gyp. by 
Shoo Fly. Gyp (C. A. Gosnell)...

Beth Clark, blk.m., 7, by Joe Pateli- 
en. 2.01%—Ocean Chimes, by 
Chimes. 2.30% (C. A. Valentine) .2.03,% 

Jones Gentry, oh.g.. 7. by John R. 
Gentry. 2.00%-Aland Webster, 
by Tom Webster. 2.11%, (II. Os-

............ 2.03.%
The

bTHE TORONTO WORLD•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

S Protagoras, Dr. Vann, 
Miss Genevieve, i!d h.c..

T. P. Hayes. B. „ag. '
at hot SPRINGS.

Î: Sl-t

III-IÔT SPRINGS, March 15.—Entries for 
tomorro w :
, eirST RACK—Purse, maiden 2-year- 
olds. 1 furlongs:
Sang Bleu..........
Cousin Bob 
Golden Bantam 
Cicerone...............

HAMILTONTORONTO I:
Fox- which has the exclusive "distribution of this unrivalled History for this city. _ Only

rk by a great combination of newspapers makes it pos-
. .7J06 Dr. Tuck .....109 
...109 Marie Miller.. .111
...111 Jeanette .............Ill

... .111
SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 

and up. 5% furlongs, purse:
Miss Philbin.............  99 Ralph S....................101
Lady Meelick.............101 . Mug.................. • .105
Crafton............................105 Frank O'Neil..108

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
purse. 5% furlongs:
Bernini............................ 99 Vachel Worth.101
Blue Wing................. 103 L. Harrison II..105
King Radford..........106 Young Pansy.. 108

FOURTH RACE—Selling, maidens, 3- 
vcar-olds and up, purse, 6 furlongs: 
•Anna Brazel...... 4 lam Frank .—101
Increase........................101 Hazeldale ..............101
Insurgent....................103 Donner
Politician.................. ... 103 ’Brownstone .104
John Bunny..............106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

. 98 Alston ...................... 102
..104 Uncle Jimmib.105 
..108 Scaramouch . .109
..111 Kootenay ......... 114
..115

the syndicating jof this w 
sible to offer it almost FREE.

t ' 2.02%
v-

9

» 113 (Troxler), 7 to m9)7
it'trander) ..

Queen Abbess.
Abbe. 2.04—Queen Regent Ideal, 
by Mnmbrino King, 1279 (B. F.
White) ................................

Dwight Logan, b.s., by Bert Logan, 
2.16%—Coasta. by Coastman,
2.08% (C. A. Valentine)................... ..2.03%

Power Patch, b.s.. 5, by Dan Patch, 
1.55%—Effie Powers .2.08%, by 
Anderson Wilkes, 2.22% (R.
Macey) ........................

Fred Russell, b.g..
Frank, 2.09. dam by West Egbert.
2.29% (H. H. Hersey) .,................. ...04

General Todd. b.c.. 3, by George L.
Todd, 2.07%—Miss Chorister, by
Oratorio. 2.13 (G. Rea) ....................... 2.0^%

Little Prince, hr.s.. 7, by George 
> Muscovite, 2.0S%—Little Princess, 

bv Ardis, son of Billy Wilkes (O.
Ames) ................................ Ai,'

Aconite, b.s.. 7, by Aquilln. 2.19%—
Mattie S. Wilkes, by Simmons,
2.28 (W. R. Cox) .......... ...........2.04%

Auto Zombro, b.s., 8. by Kombro,
2.11—Trixy, by Conifer (G. C.
Loomis) .................................... ........ .2.04 ,4

Leila Patchen. blk.m., 7. by Dans 
Brother 40519—Jessie Stanley, by 
Indianapolis Jr. 6499 (V. L.
Snow) ....................■ .............................. .....2.04%

Texas Jim, ch.g., 7, by Texas Jack.
2.19%, dam by 1‘rohibition, son of 
Petoskcy (M. J. Roche) ....... . .—Ol/s

Wayneta. tt.m., 10. by The Admiral.
2.07% -Della Tasdad, by Charles
ton, 2.12% (T. Bunchi...... ....2.04%

Hal S.. rn.g.. 6. by Hal Chaffin, 
2.05%—Bessie Hal. by Red Hal>o 
2.13% (T. W. Murphy) .2.04%

Fred Mack, br.g.. age and pedigree
unknown (G. Glasscock).........2.04%

Bai light, blk.g., 6, by Hal Burk,
2 24‘A dam un traced (H. Mann) .2.04 ,.t 

Jay Eli Mack. br.s.. 6, by E. J . son 
of Cecilian—Wilkesdust. by Collie 
Wilkes (L. Wilson) ......

—Reduced Records.
3." Mûrie/’ s1 Pet, 101 (Stearns), 6 to 1, 2 D k g Uy'0 2. () 8 %—I zet ta’ R.^ ‘2.13%, by

H«»o, N.. Orbicular RiffSKi'UW

Jr.. Dick Dcadwood and Bello Terre also william, b.s., 5, by Abe J.. -JO-'
Lizzie C„ 2.20%. by Jaywood 6u51 
(W. Wr. Marvin).... 1 rom 2.00 to l.a5 

Napoleon Direct, ch.s., 6. bj- Walter 
Direct. 2.05%—Lady Erectress, by
TOm. Rr?r.t0.''. (.E: Frome2jÎ2% io'2.00%

Flower Direct, b.m., 8, by Direct s
li°.*A-5»ra. w .%»£-. ™

head) .................................From 2.01 to 2.00%

b.m., 5. by

Kopje,
.2.03%

e

lie 106 (Cruise), 9 to 5, 4
Ü

103 1*

ill!:.............2.03%
6. by Little i I IMeddler—Ballantrae ; <

• Long Shot Wins Last 
Race at Hot Springs

.Dr. Max..........
Conflagration 
Pontefract...
Royal Tea....
Stout Heart..

SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
purse, mile and 70 yards:
•Lelaloha...................... 102 River King ..10a

...106 Fairley ... .:.109 
..111 Bootblack ......... 106

»

Su'hstar—Our Ih.c.. h

lJames—Gatieii 
Stable). EBert L..

Dryad...

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

HOT SPRINGS, March 15.—The races 
here todav resulted as follows :

1 FIR«T RACF,—Four furlongs : ,
I 1. Lobelia, 109 (Metcalf), 6-to », 2 to o

Disguise—Lardella; ano^ \vat, *^103 (A. Carroll)* 13 to 5, 7 to

H^rrAppsrent?checS. Blues—Royal Lady; 103a^*Vpark. 95-(Schcrrcr), 20 to 1, 6

Dicic^WUliams. br.g.. Dick Fennel—Annie l°Tjiuc .45 1-5. Wall Street. Cash Up 

Williams; John W. Schorr. . and Participle also ran.
Prince Harry, ch.c., McGee—AV hite 8FCOND RACE—5% furlongs .

Plume ; J. H. Stamper, Jr. . . 1. Captain Ben, 115 (Warrington), 3 to
Ethel May. h.c., McGee—A irginia Moore, 2, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4 . s .

J H. Stamper, Jr. 2. Y'ork Lad, 113 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 8 to
Blackle Daw. blk.c., Transvaal—Mary 5 and 7 to 10. „ .

Day; Jesse Spencer. _ 3. Col. Ashmeade. llo (Murphy), 6 to
George Smith, blk.c., Out of Reach—Con- l 2 to 1 and 7 ta 10.

stielo II.: John Sanford. Time 1.08 3-5. Scrapper. Wise Hand,
St Isidore, ch.g., Isidor—Onaga; John Ma,tinos. Smoky Dan and Dave Mont- 

Sanford. „„ gomery also ran.
Skeer Face, b.c.. Hippodrome—1 leemg THIRD RAC F—2 furlongs :

Venus; George Wingfield. 11. I’renaid, 103 (Cooper), 2 to 1. 1 to .)
ch.c.. Broomstick—Jersey j and , to 3. „ . .

2 A'achel Worth. 10a (Murphy), ., to 1.

V
¥IP Ïifch.c..

■ i

HOF B RAU 7;

BLiquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 
m REINHAkD f SALVAOJA 3AEWôA< 

LlMiTüD. TOACUrJ.

imrr!<;

im
; iF *24$

iili1I! ............2.01%Thunderer. ch.c.. - 
Lightning: H: P. Whitney. '1 z. y acnei won

Dominent, br.c., Delhi—Dominoes ; H. P. j eVen and 1 to 2.
ChSeto?yc., Pnearmlnt—Lady Hamburg I 

H.: H. P. Whitney. ,
Bromo, b.g.. Broomstick—Leayronara, H.

P. AVhi tney.
Slipshop. b.g., Burgomaster—Slippers ; 11.

P. AVhitney. .
•Clappelbill, ch.c., Thrush—Azores; H. I.

AVhitney. „ , „
liansa. ch.f., Hamburg—Daisy 1'.; H. P.

AVhitney. .
Dodge, b.c.: JJim Gaffney—Hora

loughby; J. S. AVaid. ,...... ... -----
Franklin, ch.c., Jim Gaffney—Gliding By; gteilcllffe and Balgee

l‘ÜïïE

•Friday at 8
Ja6k May
Fine—

30UTS

..$1,000.00
REWARD

y Greatly 
Reduced 
Size of 
A/olumes

ilmra'rOT'RTH RACE—Sixfurlongs :
1. Far Away, 106 (Kedcrls), 7 to 2, even

and 2 to 5. * , „ .
2. Souvenir, 101 (Cooper), 11 to

to 5 and 1 to 5. . .
3. Yallaha, 106 (Stearns), 6 to 1, - to 1 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.14 3-5.

10, 2

Set for
Only $1.98BIGHere Is 

Your
For information that will lead-to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 26!>-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation F ee.

AVil-
f the 170th for Paymaster, Billy Joe, 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Cine mile : _
1, Kilday, 107 (Murphy), 7 to 2, 4 to

. ,. “2! FaHs3City. 104 (Cooper), 11 to 10, 2

- to 5 and 1 to 5. _ . . n -
i 3. Glomer, 100 (Dreyer), 7 to 1, - to 1

DR. SOPER -....
DR. WHITE

! 2. Virgie Dot. 110. (McEwan), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. ,

3. Consoler, 109 (Kcderis), 4 to 1. 7 to
5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.43 4-5. 1---------
I Rose and Coppertown also

i
J. S. Ward.

AND COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

167 35—'tOI

97 133— 377
153— 189 
157— 508 
129— 501

CIVIC THIS GREAT HISTORICAL WORK is bound In a 
beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de- 
lis and tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Marbl
ed sides with gold and colors. Full size of vol- , 
times 5% x 8 inches.

The name of Josephus Nelson Larned, author of 
"History for Ready Reference,” on any work, 

makes it like Minted Gold, STAND
ARD all over the world.

16 FULL-PAGE REPRODUCTIONS IN COLORS, 
OF GREAT HISTORICAL PAINTINGS.

16 FULL-PAGE HALF-TONES OF FAMOUS 
SCENES AND PORTRAITS.

•Imported. , The authentic portrait^ of the greatest men 
in every pra in the world’s history, down to 
and including our own times, appear in these 
marvelous volumes. You will find kings and 
potentates, soldiers, scholars, orators, poets, 
authors, scientists, inventors, philosophers, 
leaders in religious movements and church
men, clearly portrayec in both text and por
trait. You will learn not only how they look
ed, but what they said and did, and why they 
are worthy a place in history.

• 21Wm. Davies
Dtmond .............
Burbridgc

Luke Vanzandt, Southern j. Helston ...
Edgar .................
F. Helston ...

. 152
. 117
. 152 184
. lifi 475 
. 227 145U-

768 657 2279
3 T’L 

85 l(.‘i— 360
124 ’ 149— 463 
128 168— 439

182— 429 
110— 436

Totals .................... 854
Grand & Toy

Kvis ......................
Sleeth ..................
McMillan .....
Cranston ..........
Mutch ...................

I 2!
175
190

*■4$.. 143 
.. 120 127
.. 122 201Chad Buford, Hedge 

ran.

Aervous Debility709 2127 
3 T'l 

159— 522 
17(1— 42, 
141— 367 
166— 551 
217— 509

853 2373 
3 T’l. 

109—356 
188—115 
166— 429 
162— 436 
154— 451

... 750 668
1 < ‘ 2

.... 232 131
... 154 100

.... 126 100
.... . 178 207
.... 170 122

Totals .... 
Assess. Dept. 

G. Jackson ...
Johnston ..........
Morrison ..........
Whelan .............
II. Jackson ...

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.bra Ago
a the final stage 
home,

I Hard Table II 
a well-equipped

: mw\ IfDiseases of the Siuod, Sk.n, Throa. 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af- 
1 actions. Diseases u£ the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to fi. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

■ McCammon and Daniels continue to 
lead in their respective classes in the 
point competition. Gourlie, the, former 
leader, has fallen below the first eight 
men in the junior series. Following are 
the leading eight boys in both sections:

Junior.

J! jMoney Refunded 
it Not Perfectly 

Satisfied.

9m You’ll Never Haye Amodier Such Chance
complete history 

of thé world

w
860 660 

1 2 
.. 152 95
.. 116 141
.. 118 145
.. 105 169
.. 164 133

Totals .................... »683

to get aCO.’S HAPPY 
p TABLE
|, aim u can be 
but dimug-room

r and keep your 
khole family will

particulars.

Totals
Rogers’ Coal

Shiels .................
98 Mayor ...............
•j7 Jackes .............
,,7 Stone

Stovell ...............

SPECIALISTS Ftp.Pts.
„?..128 C. McCammon. .130
........ 114 T. Booth ..
........109 P. Dean ....
...102 J. Badstone 

....96 P. Kelley ..
____ 95 C. Ir.stey ...
......... 95 A. Fishbaln

Juvenile.
B. Daniels...
C. Hcyd..........
W. Bell............
L. Hozack...
J. Bell...............
P. Howlett..
L. Cowley...
R, Hibbert.87 R. Clarke

m
-In tbs following Diseases:

Me» Dyspepsia
Xczeme Epilepsy
Asthma Khcuinallsm
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affections

.107 FOR ONE 
COUPON AND $1.98 !

«I779 2117.. 91 RIGSRD’S SPECIFIC i, AND
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

forfreeadvice. Medicine 
Hours— 10 a.m to 1

btt

Y & CO., üCall or send history 
finished in tablet form, 
pjn and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.zzL

Consultation Free

adjourned for a week.
\ dispute over the deeds of n house 

occupied bv Mrs. Rutledge led *- 
Samuel Begniun appemung in 
police court yesterday charged with 
obtaining $154 by fraud. The case 

adjourned for a week.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules Urin- 1For the special ailments of men. 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.9C per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

651/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

TREET WEST.
I 5o. 2467 committee, in a short interview yes

terday. During the last three weeks 
$10,000 has been collected.

FOR RELIEF OF JEWS.For the snecial ailments of men. Urin. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantecd to 
oure in S to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 
Agency, K,na st, E.. Toronto.______fd

mtoDRS. SOPF.R & WHITE the
ne locallySplendid work has been dc25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

1245line or i four 
high-clash local 
have procured 

artists to coiti-

i i
IfBy G. H. Wellingtonwas
ft

• •
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Pa's Value is Going Up
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put regiment of 
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fs second son, 
k -1 Shaughnessy, 
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in France," with

1.5 ANPI DO HOPE YOU'VE- COVERED 
XOUR TRACKS WELU, FOR CEg- 
RlC HAS WIRED FOR THE E>E5T 
DETECTIVE IN THE COUNTRY 
TAKE CHARGE OF THE CASE’

1

You TO HAVE THESE Pt-AC-
ards.offerin^the re*
WARb FOR IT’S RETURN.^
Posted about town, 4^1
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SIMHelp Wanted.Properties For SaleAuction Sales TAuction Salesrami™

AI UNION STOCK YfflS
j HOP OF* El 

ENSURE WE OK
BME OF HOUSES 

SU IN MNINSTON
TOOLMAKERS and machinists wanted !r
. shops of Dominion Cartridge CompanV" 

Limited; plenty of opportunl y for *' 
perienced men who arc familiar with 
fine work; highest wages paid, with 
additional bonus; permanent employ, 
ment assured if service Is satisfactory" 
location, Brownsburg, Que., In Lauréat 
t:an Mountains; houses for marris» 
men and employment for children nv*. 
14. Write, giving full particulars of ex' 
perlence, size and ages of family, L 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited 
Brownsburg, Que., or apply In 
.it No. 6 Turgeon street, St. H.hr' 
Montreal.

! One Acre and Bungalow
IN the Village of Richmond Hill; lot 66

x 660; new seven-roomed house; tele
phone, electric light, sidewalk, etc. ; 
terms $50 down, balance $10 monthly. 
Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street. Main 5984. _____

AUCTION SALE By CAREY BROS.
The Popular Auctioneer*.

AUTOMOBILES AOIOIttOBIL S AUTOMOBILES
l Aex.

I::

Trading Ac 
Exchangi

Acting under instructions from the Weet Toronto (tarage we will sell the following list of 
automobiles, under mechanic»' liens, end for storage and various other good reasons.Result Was Brisk Market in All 

Departments With Prices 
Firmer.

Great Number of Prominent Live 
Stock Men From All Over 

Ontario Present.

White Appreciates Offer of 
Seventy-Five Million Dol

lars’ Credit.

Farms For SaleOn SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1916, at 2 o’Clock 
At The WEST TORON * O GARAGE FLORIDA offers you « chance to make

money and live in the beat climate .11 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa 

Florida Canadian Farms Conv

- ¥
At 1896 Dundag Street, a* Follows:

1—5-peftM>n*er Ford, 1913 model. | 1—10 h.p. Lozier. 7-passenger.
1—-5-passenger Ford, 1918 model, with new ! J—30 h.p. Hudson, 5-passengcr,
Michelin tires, 31 x 4, 2 extra tires. 5 extra overhauled, 
tubes, tire carrier. Re* shock absorber», 1—•><> h.p. Guy, 5-passenger, 
and speedometer, In first-class condition. 1—25 h.p. E.M.F. 4-passenger.
1 Ford roadster, 2 extra tires. 1—10 h.p. Trumble, 2-passenger, used only
1—h.p. McLaughlin, 5-passenger, demonstrator.
model 29. 3—30 h.p. R.C.H., 5-passenger, new’ Dora.
|—6D h.p. McLaughlin roadster, model 16. tires.
I—30 h.p. McLaughlin, 5-passenger, electric. 1—-30 h.p. Kverett, 5-passenger, 
lights, model 19. 1—22 lup. t'rlsco, 5-passenger,
1—30 h.|i. McLaughlin, electric lights, self 1—80 h.p. Gault, 5-passenger, self starter, 
starter, model 43. 1—00 h.p. Irise, 7-pessenger, self starter.
1—30 h.p. McLaughlin, electric lights, self 1—60 h.p. Neighbury, 5-pessenger, six- 
starter, model 41. cylinder.
1—-30 h.p. Cadillac, Delco starting and 1—30 h.p. Reo truck, with delivery body,
lighting system, in good condition. 1—30 h.p. 5-passenger Dayton Knight, with
1—80 h.p. Model R, Russell. 5- passenger. special top and slip covers. This car Is in
\—86 Ji-p. Model R, Russell, 7-passenger. first-class condition, and Is one Of tnebest
1—30 h.p. Chalmers, 5-passenger, in good we have ever had the pleasure Of offering 
condition. Bt aucti<«i.

t railwa

Bethlehem £
ly on Sell

tion.
pany. Temple Building. Toronto.EASY DAY FOR SELLERS 191*4, Just GORDON PRESS FEEDER andOWNED BY W. G. COWAN

Dr. T..H. Hassard, Markham, 
Bought Peter Wilton for Fif

teen Hundred Dollars.

MARKS A NEW EPOCH ed
press feeder wanted. Apply 
Whitcombe, flat-tied press room, Woris 
Office.

1i IS
Farms Wanted. MUCalves Have Reached Top Value 

That Consumers Are Pre
pared to Pay.

Credit Will Finance Orders Dur
ing the Coming Two 

Months.

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady Cm
ployaient, good wages. Apply Hendric 
& to.. Ltd., foot Simcoe street. cd7

FARMS WANTED—If you wl*h to sell 
your farm or exchange It for r.itv pro
perty for quick results, list with n 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto. _

1}

1 f starter.
AH7°VOB Ve salESMEN wanted for

the best low-priced made-in-Oanadn 
ear on the market. Salary and 
mission. Apply Box 31. World.

ed7
NEW YORTi 

wM a more p
day's market I
a tew stocks.

acttvl

I Receipts of live stock at Uie Union 
Stock lards on Weunesday were 78 car
loads up to noon, comprising 905 cattie, 
3211 hogs, 52 sheep and lambs, and 86 
calves, with 9 horses.

with the exception of hogs the receipts 
in an classes oi live stock were light. 
This caused a brisk market in every de
partment, with prices urmer m all 
classes that have not readied the limit 
of value to the consumer.

Butchers' cattie—There would be about 
80u lat cattle on saie. The demand lor 
these was strong, as all the huyers got 
busy, as soon as the market opened, anu 
sellers had one of the easiest days since 
Christmas, so easy that many ot them 
had sold out'bctore 10 a.m. The demand 
was so active that sometimes two buy
ers tried to get into one pen at the same 
time, which has seldom happened for 
sometime past. This caused prices tv 
advance about 15 cents pel cwt. over the 
values of Monday and Tuesday's market. 
The high price of the day, and ot the 
.season, for a load ot choice steers was 
38.nO, paid by Ueo. Kowntrce to Corbett, 
flail and Coughlin, but they were extra 
quality.

bteers and heifers in all classes were 
In demand at the advance, as well as 
cows and bulls.

Stockers and feeders—These classes 
also were fumer in sympathy with the 
fat cattle classes, but there were few on 
sale. A few dehorned steers reached 
#7.25.

Milkers and springers—A moderate 
supply sold at stead)* values.

Veal calves—The calf market was again 
active with prices firm but no higher, as 
they have reached the top values that 
the consumers are prepared to pay. The 
quality of the bulk on sale was a little 
better. >

Sheep and lambs—Another day with 
only 52 sheep and lambs to supply all ot* 
the butchers and. abattoirs, but notwith
standing this, prices did not advance, as 
the consuming public have gone the 
length of their purses. There was one 
lone spring lamb, a Shropshire beauty, 
that was sold to Christopher Waugh for 
the sum of $12. It was the best quality- 
lamb we have seen this year, but Mr. 
Waugh always tiles to get the best.

Hogs—Just as The World predicted 
there would be, there was a heavy de
livery of hogs, over 3000 coming forward, 
and the demand was such after the light 
receipts of the past two weeks that 6000 
would have found ready sale. Prices 
were firm at Tuesday's,values.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.15 to $8.60; 

choice butchers' cattle, $7.90 to $8.15; 
good butchers, $7.60 to $7.85; medium 
butchers, $7.15 to $7.35; common butchera, 
$6.55 to $7; choice cows. $6.75 to $7; goou 
tows, $6.25 to $6.50; medium cows, $5.50. 
to $5.85; common cows, $5 to $5.50; can- 
ners and cutters. $4 to $1.50; choice 
bulls, $7 to $7.25: good bulls, $6.50 to 
$6.75; common bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders. '»
Choice feeders, 800 to 900*lbs., $6.76 to 

$7.25; good yearlings, $6.30 to $6.70; 
Stockers. 700 to 6VU lbs., at $6 to $b.2o.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$95; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $5U to $60.

One of the largest attended and one 
bf the best sales ot live stock ever 
held in Ontario County was the ver
dict of purchasers at the one held by 
W. G. Cowan of the Maples, Canning- 
ton. Fully 2000 people were present 
from all over the province, and a large 
number from the west. The buyers 
included George McCall, Bt. Thomas; 
T. J. Caster, Claremont; Peter Chris
tie, Manchester; George Foster, Van
couver; J. M. Gardhousc, Weston; J. 
Gralmm, Dr, T. H. Hassard and J- 
Torrence, Markham : W. Mosyop and 
M Carroll, St. Mary's; S. T. Hodgins, 
Orillia; J. W. Lyons, Lindsay; C. A. 
Plank, Lorncville; M. Bagshaw, Ux
bridge; A. C. McKenzie, Beaverton; F. 
Ragsdale, Beaverton, J. W. Brant, J. 
Bright and George Peper. of Ottawa; 
Robert Mills, Brougham; ti. A. Proctor, 
W. Britnell, J. T. Hutson, F. Rogers, 

Robertson, J. Ceasar, W. A. M. Me- 
Culldugh, A. E. Spéers, E. Baker, R. 
Graham ahd H*. Ashley. Toronto, and a 
number of others. The auctioneer was 
George Jackson, and Dr. Jas. Sinclair 
aotefT as announcer.

Promptly on time the doctor made 
the announcement of the sale, and be
fore 5 o'clock everything in the cata
logs had been disposed of, at very fair 
prices. The stock was possibly the 
beet that have been got together, nearly 
all being thorobred .and registered. 
There were 29 Clydesdales, most ot 
them imported, and the younger stock 
were all from imported stock. In of
fering the entire stock for sale by pub
lic auction, Mr. Cowan did so only 
with a feeling ot regret as it had been 
a labor ot years. Business interests ot 
a different nature demanded so much 
of his time, however, that he could not 
give the attention that was necessary.

The first on the catalog was Pacific 
Imp,-13173, bay horse, foaled 1904; sire, 
Lothian, 7430; dam, Jess of Wylies, 
18429; This was a massive stallion 
weighing over a ton, and the buyer 
was W. J. Mossop, who paid $1600.

Prince of Park, Imp., 9687: sire, Atu- 
ollpa, 9389; dam, Newbrigging Kate, 
1869»; George Kerr, Sandford, $600. 
Lady Betty, imp., 13868; sire. Banin’s 
Pride; dam, Nettle, 7746: W. J. McCol
lum. $785. Spink of Itoundlaw, imp., 
marei A. C. McKenzie. Lady CoxhUl, 
lmp.. Dr. J. A. Sinclair, $200. Graham 
Brosi of Claremont bought Star of 
Fiona, imp., and her sucker .colt, for 
$245. George S. McCall, St. Thomas, 
bought Gold Bracelet, Imp., for $300. 
H. Campbell Hartley bought Lilly of 
Logan, imp., for $325. Tibbie of Cruise 
brought $200, the purchaser being W. 
Britnell of Toronto. C. M. Blythe 
bought the Queen Bess fur $575. W. 
J. Oldham of Mount Albert paid $300 
for Pauline of Cannigton. Thomas 
Brook, Mount Albert, bought Queen of 
Maples for $336. 
to W. J. McCollum of Brampton for 
$630. Spinks Marion was sold to C. 
Gusty of Ktrkfield for $235. William 
Deklul of Beaverton got Tibbie II. for 
$180. Dr. T. H. Hussard bought Golden 
Gem for $210. William Shannon, Oak- 
wood. paid $250 for Lily Logan. 
Queen's* Daughter sold to W. Oldham, 
Mount Albert, for $170. Pacific’s King, 
1645, two-year-old, sired by Pacific, 
imp.: dam. Queen Bess, was knocked 
down to W. ,J. McCollum of Brampton. 
Peter Morrison, Woodville, bought At
lantic, 17573, two-year-old, sired by 
Pacific: dam, Spind ot Roundlaw, imp,, 
$360. Gold Rod, C. Gusty ot Kirkfield, 
for $100. Maple Lass brought $250, J. 
J^mhert of Cannington being the pur
chaser. John Greig bought, a pair of 
two-year-olds, paying $160 and $165. 
Sis and Mack, the beautiful pair of 
show horses, were sold to W. R. Ashen- 
hurst of Sunderland for $650. Thomas 
Hodgins bought Prince and Laddie, a 
great pair of geldings, paying $585.

The standard breds were headed by- 
Peter Wilton, a son of the great stand
ard-bred stallion, Peter the Great, 
2.07 1-4; the horse that sold a few 
weeks ago for,$5000 at 21 years of age. 
Peter Wilton has a trial of 2.08 and 
great rivalry was manifested. Dr. T. 
H. Hassard of Markham was the for
tunate purchaser. Peter Wilton is one 
of the best sons of Peter the Great 
and has shown himself a great stock 
horse. The breeders of Markham 
fortunate in having such a thoroly 
good sire. The price was $1500. Bel
grade, 2.14 3-4, by Direchs, son of Di
rect, 2.05 1-4, was sold to M. Degeer 
of Oakwood for $220. Bessie Longwell, 
standard bred brood mare, went to H. 
Ashley of FoxIroru for $180. Rags, 
b.rn., by Belgrade, brought $170; J. 
Boss ol Beaverton was the (buyer. R. 
D. McClellan of Fergus bought Mar
garet Peter, 180s, brown filly, by Peter 
Wilton: dam, Maggie Grusier, by 
Norval, 1211 3-4, for $260. Allin, bay 
gelding, three years, to Dr. McElroy, 
Orono .1. M. Oardhouse, Weston, 
fortunate in getting what

Farm» to Rent com-(Continued From Page 1.) «14
that time the banks were engaged in 
financing the crop movement, but it 
was understood that in the spring the 
matter would be taken up again, with 
a view to establishing a credit such as 
has now been arranged for.

The minister of finance has written 
the president ol’ the Bankers' Asso
ciation expressing the appreciation of 
the government and of the minister of 
the patriotic spirit actuating the mem
bers of the association in making the 
offer, which will mean so much to the 
successful prosecution of the war by 
reason of the added supply of muni
tions, to the Industries of Canada and 
to the cause of imperial unity and 
solidarity.

DAIRY FARM, near station, King, On
tario, to rent. Geo. S. Henry, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toron to .
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Horses rod Carriages
CAREY BROS.1 HerbalistsATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTERS—

1 have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing in my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
bugjy. several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463. V ed

Phone M. 849___1 The Popular Auctioneers 29S YonS® St.
^•b.—-The above cars will be on view the day previous to sale and Intending purchasers 
would do well to look over same, as they are In Al shape, and there will be'some rare 
bargain#, ast every ear nuixt be sold without

cure heart failure, asthma, bron.
chitis. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules 
City Hall Drag Store: trial boxes. 501 
Shtrbourne screeL Toronto.

TO
reserve.

Passenger Traffic edPassenger Traffic
Hay Fever cu~-

ed7

111! DancingHOMESEEKERS’ FARES SOCIAL, National, TheatricalMotor Cars For Sale Danclifl
taught; Hiverdalc and Pa.rkdalo private 
academics. Telephone 8. T. Smith 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 r air- 
view boulevard. ed 7 "

New Financial Epoch.
In his letter the minister observed 

that it was a matter of great pride to 
him that the banks of Canada find 
themselves able to contribute so large 
a sum to assist in Imperial financing 
in the Dominion. The two transac
tions, namely, the establishment of the 
credit of $50,000,000 by the Dominion 
Government, and the present credit ot 
$75.000.000, making a total of $125,000,- 
000. mark an epoch In the financial 
history of the empire.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church.FROM TORONTO cd7

——

DentistryTo WINNIPEG and return...............................
To REGINA and return.....................................
To SASKATOON and return..........................
To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return

ALTHOUGH my business got but a few
hours a day of my personal attention 
during the past week, we sold just six 
cars, or, in other words, an average of 
one car a day. Following is a list of 
places : Hamilton, Wroxeter, Maple, 
Port Rowan, Lindsay, and one in the 
city.
of value for money. Is, no doubt, the 
reason. Bona-fide signed orders on 
hand to prove above statement. Let's 
sell one or more to you. Percy A. 
Breakey, Used Car Broker, 243 Church.

R. $35.00
$38.75
$39.75
$43.00

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim
ited to ex Faction of teeth, ope rati ins 
painless, nurse assistanL Tonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

; '
ed7

Confidence, with the assurance H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934,

I >
Every Monday to October 30th.

Proportionate Fares from and to other Points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
For our booklet, “Homeseekers" and 

Settlers’ Guide," tickets and Iirforma- 
mm flon- a-PPly to City Ticket Ofllce. 52 

King St. East. Toronto, or Union 
r // Statfbn, or write R. L. Fairbairn,
/- General Passenger Agent, 68 King St.

East. Toronto, Ont. 24<i

cd7THE 76TH BATTALION IN BARRIE.
WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Rings, Temple Building.

BARRIE, March 15.—An interesting 
group view of men training for over
seas service attached to the 76th Bat
talion, now being trained in Barrie In 
charge of Sergt. H. A. Calligan, ap
pears in this week’s Issue of The To
ronto Sunday World. The name of 
each member of the group appears at 
the bottom of each picture. This week's 
issue of The Sunday World Is fer sale 
by all newsdealers. If you desire a copy 
it will be advisable to place your order 
early, as the supply is limited.

Rooms and BoardI!

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.i

Mano-Therapyed

Marriage LicensesV.ô OZONE ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAYS,
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment—« 
powerful combination of natural reme
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM,

I" H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding
rings. ed

mano-
therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569.

Estate Notices
HOUAND-AMERICA LIREi edMB TWO EtS 

DOWN TO THE EARTH
ill

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Allan G. Love, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Builder, Insolvent.

House Moving jNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK.

Mar. 21, at noon ..................... Sf$. Noordam
Apr. 8, at noon .... SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon .....................  SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon ...................  SS, Rotterdam
May 6, at
May 16, at noon ........SS. New[Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ......................... SS. Ryndam

These are the largeet steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband ot war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD,, 
General Agen ta tor Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

The Grand Trunk RaMway System 
will rimII HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

.Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS e.17! Notice to hereby given that the above 
named Allan G. Love, carrying on busi
ness as a builder In Toronto, has made 
an assignment under the ''Assignments 
and Preferences Act," to Chartered Trust 
and Executor Company of Toronto, for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the office of the Chartered Trust and 
Executor Company, 63 Yonge street, To
ronto, on the 20th day of March, 1916, 
at the hour of 3 o'clock, In the afternoon, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

« Creditors are requested to file their 
claim with proof* ahd particulars as re
quired by the said Act on or before the 
day of euch meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 20th day af April, 1916, the Assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate mentioned amongst the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given and will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice sliall not have been 
received.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of March, 
AD. 1916.

EACH TUESDAY 
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31st 

(Inclusive).
Tickets valid to return within two months 

Inclusive of date of sale.
WINNIPEG and Return ...
EDMONTON and Return ..
Proportionate low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

Live Birds
! HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. cd-7

German Monoplane Dropped Two 
Miles in Thirty-Five 

Seconds.

Noordamnoon■
. .$35.00 
. $43.00

Building Material
lime. CEMENT, etc—C-ushen stone at 

cars, yards, bine, or uellvered; bus; 
quality; lowest pr.-es, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company,- 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4221, Hill, 
crusi s"0 Junction 41-47. ed7

|
cdFELL ON TOP OF DUG-OUT

Veal Calves.
Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.76; 

common, $5.50 to $7.60; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold , at $8.50 to $9.507 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.50; choice lambs at $1150 to $13; 
cull lambs at $9 to $10; spring lambs, 
$S to $12 each.

ed11
: Britisher Thus Accounted for 

Pilot and Injured Four 
Infantrymen. [ GAINS SIBONAVENTIBB UNION DEPOT. 

Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Halifax. Patents apd LegalIt
SO

DAILYMARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
8.15 a.m.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, lorcigti patents, etc li 
West King street, Toronto ed7

Baroness Helen went
Further F

Rise RiT TOW A German monoplane plunged 
I I nearly two miles in thirty-five 

seconds after the operator hail 
been beaten In a fight with British 
aeroplanes is told in a letter written to 
the mother of one of the airmen en
gaged, who sent it to The London 
Daily Graphic. The German was en
gaged in .in attack on a. British bi
plane, when another aeroplane, of 
which the writer had charge, came up 
behind the enemy and finished him.

"When I arriver directly over the 
two machines," says the writer, “the 
Hun had overtaken the biplane arid 
was emptying his gun into it at a 
fifty yard range. It turned out that 
lust at that moment he had put three 
bullets thru the observer's arm and 
one into the main petrol^ tank. 1 
started pulling my machine out of her 
nose dive about two hundred feet 
above the German machine, as too 
suc'den a shock would have crumpled 
her up.

"The consequence was that we found 
ourselves above and behind the un
fortunate Teuton, and within twenty 
yards of him. To my mind he never 
saw us until we opened fire on him. 
Twenty roundfi 
in the back of Hi 
we did not hit him. He then turned 
liis attention tc us, passing directly 
below us.

"I was beginning to get worried, as 
we were geting low, and I expected 
that an ‘Archie’ (an aeroplane gun) 
would get us.

“Then the results of our fire became 
apparent as the man collapsed. The 
evolutions of that machine in falling 
7090 feet with no man at the wheel 
were extraordinary. Some of the men 
said it was worth four days' of dis
comfort to see that machine come 
down 7000 feet, as the engine was go
ing all the time, and it took only 
thirty-five, seconds to drop the best 
part of two miles.

“Finishing* its descent in a nose-dive, 
the machine struck the top of a dug- 
out. The roof tvas covered wfth trunks 
of trees of reassuring dimensions, 
covered with three feet of earth. The 
machine went slap thru the roof and 
buried its nose in the bottom of the 
dug-out, leaving a portion of its tail 
outside, but the rest was so telescoped 
as to occupy no more than a cubic 
yard. The four occupants of the dug- 
out were all hurt, but not seriously."

Through pieepens Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars,

$11; $10.50 to $10.60. fed 
ed: $10.15 to $10.25 f.o.b. 
heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 50c per cwt. 
will be deducted; $2.50 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, oft all nogs tor in
spection.

FETHERSTUNHAUGH & CO„ head of-
Royai Beni; Building, Toronto.

y $10.90 to 
and water-* 
cars. For

flees
ventors saieguarded. Plain, practical 
ponueis. fiaetice befdie patent office 
and courts

In -
. n

THE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St, East, Toron-to, Ont.
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Palmistry1» !
l; JOHN J. GIBSON.

Managing Director. 
Chartered Trust & Executor Co., 63 

Yonge Street, Toronto.

MADAME RAYNE.oPhrenologist, Palm
ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

OCEAN SAILINGS
March 27 Corinthian, St. John to London. 
March 28 Sicilian, St, John to Liverpool. 
April 16 Carthaginian, Portland to Glae-
March 31 Noordam, New York to Falmouth. 
April 8 New Amsterdam, New York to 

Falmouth.
March 18 Fannonla, New York 
April
S J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yongo St.

<
edREPRESENTATIVE SALES.

ed741II A. B. Quinn
sold three loads ; Butchers, $7.40 to 
$7.75; cows, $5.60 to $6.75: 10 milkers 
and springers, $65 to $70; two decks of 
hogs, at $11 per cwt.

Sam Hlsey
sold seven carloads : One load butchers 
at $7.75: 15 feeders, 775 lbs. each, at
$7.25; 10 cows at $5 to $7; three decks 
ol*.hogs at $11, weighed off cars; three 
calves at $12: heavy sheep at $8; lambs 
at $11.50 to $12.

choice bulls. $6.90 to $7.25; good bulls, 
$6.50 to $6.85; medium bulls, $6 to $6.2o; 
common bulls. $5.50 to $6; 1 springei at 
$85; 1 springer at $67.50; 3 feeders, 800 
lbs., at $6.95; 3 decks of hogs at $11.

Fred Armstrong
sold 13 good fat steers at $8.15; 3 fat
cows at $6.25; 1 fat cow at $5.50;'- 1
grass cow at $5; 32 hogs at $8.60, fed.

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours,
ten to ten.■ ed7

-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Sterling Specialty Company, 
Limited, 352 Adelaide Street West, To
ronto, Insolvent.

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. «dùJ

8 Andanla, Halifax to " London"*”* Chiropractor»il M. 7034. Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 131, the above 
named insolvent company has made an 
assignment to me of all its

I VI edtf DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonqe.
corner Shutcr; only chiropractor having 
X-rayo for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; coneultatjon free.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
McDonald & Halligan

sold 21 carloads : Choice heavy steers, 
$8.2.1 to $8.50: choice butchers, $7.85 to 
$8.25; good butchers, $7.40 to $7.65: me
dium butchers, $7.15 to $7.3*5; common 
butchers, $6.50 to $7; choice cows, $6.75 
to $7; good cows, $6.15 to $6.3a; medium 
cows, • $5.65 to.$5.90; common cows. $5 
to $5.50: common cows. $4 to $4.75: choice 
bulls. $7.25 to $7.75; good bulls. $6.25 to 
$6.85; medium bulls, $5.50 to $6.50; best 
feeders, $7 to $7.25; medium feeders, 
$6.65 to $6.85: best milkers and spring
ers, $75 to $90: medium milkers and 
springers, $55 to $65; 1109 hogs at $11 off 
cars and $10.60 fed; 125 calves, best veal, 
$11 to $11.75: fair calves, $9.50 to $10.50; 
light, $8 to $9; heavy fat calves, $6.50 to 
$8; glass calves. $5 to $5.50; bobs at $2 
to $5 each; sheep, $7 to $9.50; lambs, 
$10 to $13.

C. Zeagman & Sons
sold three loads :

Butchers—5, 800 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 770
lbs., at $6.70; 1. 650 lbs., at $6.75: 1. 89C 

$6.40: 4, 1000 lbs., at $8.10: 1,
, at $6.25; 1, 950 lbs., at $7.60; 5.

TR1PS-TO-TROPICS
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 4 
TOURIST CO.. LTD. :i3

Main 2010, _____ 24 Tbronto St.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
Steers and heifers, $7.60 to 
five extra choice at $8.50; 

good cows, $6.50 to $7.50; medium cows, 
$5.75 to $6.25; bulls at $6 to $7.40.

Geo. Rowntree bought 200 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company : Steers 
and heifers, $7.50 to $8.50; cows, $4.50 
to $7; bulls, $5.60 to $7.25.

Alex. Levack bought on Tuesday and 
Wednesday 230 cattle for Gunns : Steers 
and heifers at $7.60 to $7.25; cows, $6 
to $7.25; bulls. $6.50 to $7.35; 50 calves, 
at $10 to $12: 50 lambs at $11 to $12: 2b 
sheep at $7.50 to $9.

Harry Talbot bought for Davies : One 
load of butchers, 1025 lbs., at $7.70; one 
load of butchers, 1000 lbs., at $7.85; 20
canners and cutters at $4.50.

W. J. Johnston bought 1000 hogs for 
Davies at current prices.

W. J. Neely bought one load of but
chers. 1100 lbs., at $7.85.

Max Cohl bought 50 calves—grass 
calves at $5.25 to $5.75; good veal calves 
at $10 to $11.50; medium calves at $7 to 
$9.

Charles McCurdy bought one load of 
butchers, 950 lbs., at $7.60.

Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton 25 butchers at $7.75 to $8.40.

F'red Bayley bought 16 good springer 
heifers at $62 each.

Civic Abattoir,
List of week’s killings from March 4 

to March 10, 1916 :
Total number of cattle dressed by

owners ........................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ...............................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners .............................. ................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ......................................................
Total number of live .tack 

slaughtered ........................... ..................

property,
assets and effects for the general benefit 
of its creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the company's office, 352 Adelaide street, 
west, Toronto, on Monday, the 27th day 
of March, instant, at 2 p.m., to receive 
statement of affairs, appoint inspectors 
and give directions as to disposal of the 
estate.

Creditors are required to file particu
lars of their claims, proved bv. affidavit 
with vouchers, if any. on or before the 
day of such meeting, and notice Is here
by given that after thirty days from 
date of said meeting, the assignee will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Insolvent among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
he shall not then have had notice.

JAMES FOWLER.

250 cattle : 
$8.25; and

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East. edof lead were planted 

s neck, tho apparently Massage
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse,

osteopathic, electric treatments. 71C 
yonge. fFRENCH LINE lit: Glazebrooi 

Bond Broke 
follows;
N.Y. fds. « • • 1 
Mont. fds.. 
Ster. dem..
Cable tr....

Sterling,1]
Bank of I

<are
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-

cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.

Compagnie Generale Tram 
POSTAL SEBVIC

LaiteLreomN-,*",a',',l»“>
LAFAYETTE ..
ROCH AMBEAU 
ESPAGNE.............

FOR

tl antique
i

cd7
■ Mar. 18, 3 p.m. 
• Mar. 25, 3 p.m.

.iff: i
MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,

lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central.

Mrs.lbs., at 
850 lbs.
S70 lbs., at $7.10.

Cows—1. 1300 Ibn., at $7: 1. 730 lbs.,
at $4.25; 1, 1170 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1140
Ifcs.. at $7; 1, 1050 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1030 
lbs., at $5.60.

Milkers—1 at $66; 3 at $58 each.
Calves—1, 160 lbs., at $8; 6, 160 lbs.,

at $10.25.
Hogs—61, 190 lbs., at $11.
Sheep—2, 110 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 110 lbs., 

at $11.50.

3 p.m.
S. J. SHARP,1* Gern* Agent! tofeng, st.

ed7Assignee, 
i and Ade-St. James' Chambers. Church 

laide streets, Toronto.
Dated Toronto, March 14th, 1916.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments.
baths; expert masseuse. 613 
street. North 7940.

Tl
YoitE;ed

, •OiMl 6. 20. PARIS, 5 
on the bou 
rentes 62 1 
Exchange c
times.

JL MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Phone appointment, North 4729.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10.

AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
—........ Mar. 18 1 g*. Louis ....Mar *>'$

WHITE STAR LINE

i ed7
steers, 12c to 12%c; Irish steers. 1014c tp 
ll%c; bulls, 10c to lli/jc, live wcighL

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

was 
was pro

nounced by the majority of horsemen 
present ns the prize of the young stock, 
Missle Wilton, 1811 (e.h. filly), by Fe
tor Wilton; dam, Emma Hoghby, by 
Czai. Mtsflic Wilton i.s a very pro- 
iriibing fitly an,j iKls a1t the earmarks 
of a great trotter. It should develop 
“ton candidate for the stake events. 

No doubt Mr. Gardhousc will give her
n,1haJlee'* The price was $290. 

John Thompson bought a bay gelding
Cannïmrton fayl“* $160' R* Browse, 

n a year,inK filly by 
Bm ’Pm! d£m* Bessle Longwell, for 
Ea , Veter Czar- 1810, bay colt foal-
ton wwtrito 1i91m 8Ared by Petcr WiI"
E J - Men , J, .M-.Gardhousc ,or >135.
tay«to?t7«d“raeld hou,sht ;L

*7r The*

w £nconS&i îïïiïürj*

Placed his stock on sale. 1 1

MAY defer roads probe.

REGINA, March 15.—Former Chief 
Juetieo Wet more Is 111 and mav l>c 
SK;-*>îr. to return to this city in time
to IV* vyiil'* "b;ii;-,i’ r 
« C ; ; ; f ; : i :*-; iai i •> i:: w t;

ed7 m LON D<

| LONDON 
# ket was fa
■ undertone t 
■-group was
■ Tîntes wen 

M fla ration ol
I bonds
■ but
E American t 

V” early show 
a shade off 

Money w; 
Were quiet. 
. The exet 
Include the 
amounting 
chequer be 
Krcgating

WINN
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showed a 
day here t 
high ot t 
l%c. 
Barley 

. lower.
The r 

hews créai 
Which thl; 
cover. Tb 
export hou 
and there 
Mg broker

Wheat—
_ ^ay .........
/A July .........
F x.?aU-

M

&SL PaulH. P. Kennedy
sold 22 carloads of live .lock this week : 
Choice, heavy steers, $8 to $8.2»; choice 
butchers. $7.75 to $8.10; good butchers. 
$7.60 to $7.75; medium to good. $7.36 to 
$7.50; choice cows, $6.50 to $6.75: good 
cows, $6.15 to $6.50: medium cows. $5.25 
to $5.75; canners and cutters. $4 to $4.75-

Music86
CHICAGO. March 15.—Cattle—Receipts 

10,000; market weak; beeves, $7.60 to 
$9.95; Stockers and feeders. $5.90 to $8.20* 
cows and heifers. $3.80 to js.75: calves 
$8.25 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. lO.OOU; market V.r-ak *. RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS— 
light. $9.30 to $9.85; mixed. $:l.15 to i’.l Jll ’ «'hristensen i„70

$9.40 ‘to

460■■ LADY PIANIST would accompany vocal
or instrumental!jits for practice: terms 
moderate. Write Box 33. World.

New York—Liverpool
Company's omcoi-H. G^THORLKY^Pal,9

; gw1*
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto" 46

104
234

252 ; 

902 i
wer

alliedChristensen School of Music. Main 3970. 
Wan less Building. Yonge and llayier. 
Booklet free. ed7

heavy, $9.40 to 89.85: rough. _
$9.55; bulk of sales, $9.6» to $9.8».

Sheep—Receipts, 15,090; market firm- 
native, $8.20 to $8.90; lambs, native, $9 50

JN

CATTLE PEES FIRMLY Money to Loanprices scored a further advance today 
of 10c per cwt. Selected lots were 

at 11-10 to $11.35 per cwt. weigh
ed off cars. Sheep and lambs continue, 
scarce. Sales of the former were made 

il»50 to ^<1 the latter at $11.75
to $12 per cwt. Calves were In active 
demand at 8c to 10c per pourd for milk- 

stock and at 4%c to 5%c for otner

This Certificate $80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. edONTARIO'S BEST IN THE

RANKS AT BRUCE MINES. Coal and Wood!■»
V BRUCE MINES, March 1».—A pic

ture in this week’s issue of The To
ronto Sunday W orld indicates that at 
lijant Brnse Mines iu doing* it;: Kba-*» 
in obtaining men fur the overseas v 
group of the pick of Ontario's best ao - 
pears in this picture. It is not in every 
town you will see as fine a group of 
men as those depicted In the Bruce 
Mines picture. Canada will have no 
need to be ashamed of her represen
tation, on the battle line of Flanders 
The hundreds of friends of the boys 
who arc going overseas arc delighted 
with the pictures appearing in The 
Sunday World. Souvenir rnpies vnn
* * P’Vt h i ' f:: • ■ ;mv ’. ;ii, ' • ;*

For From $7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques. Davy Oo. Main 951.

Printing
IF, Hug Quotations Scored Up

ward Fling of Ten Poims at 
Montreal.

246

m YOU CANT B FIGHT 
**ÏHELP TO J

. \ rerrv /A

Making
Money

the BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. March 15.— 
Cattle—Receipts, 150; active [and strong.
$4Xto flï^O06 PtS' 1>25’ active !and stoauy;
P^s~7^?ipts*. 16M: 8,ow: heavy and 

mixed, $10.3» to $10.40; yorkers. $9 50 to $10.35: pigs, 89 to $9.25 ; roughs, I9.I5 to 
$9.50; stags. $6.50 to $7.25. |

Sheep and lambs—Receipt: 1. 
five: lambs. $8 to $11.75: yea 

, ' * 510.35; wethers, sy;:, to.$9.

GLASGOW CATTLE MÀRKET.

March 16.—Watson and
report better Unie,

4
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 3» 
Dundas. 246tf

O

Soilj MONTREAL, March 15.—At the C.P.K. 
live stock market the tone was firm and 
prices fully maintained at the advance 
noted on Monday.

A fairly active trade was done, with 
sales of choice steers at $8 to $8.25. good 
at $7.50 to $7.75. fair at $6.50 to $7 and 

$5.50 to $6. while butchers*
•mi*! at from to S7 -ip-l puffs

•V :. •!*!■ ;

àIII J X Contractors
J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and

Contractors : warehouse*. factories, 
jobbing. Sÿ5 College etreet.togctlu- with $1.-0, presented at The World. 40 Went Richmond 1400 ; ae.- 

rlings. $6.50 
:*.",; . . s;

common at adstreet.
:iu p

UepartmuiH, u-ceoiflin^ tu a Ictl i- n
cielved toda>.

1 la;; I

ii v. lilt. Si.:\ book; -lief.I.NC l.;0.\L ,
paled pvslagc —7 cento first

1 ROM 11. _
zone, 1» cents Ontiuio, 30 cents in Canada.

Mr. Wet more wn» sup
posed to be on his way here until the
letter wae received.

I T „i lh. i-'-gal Cards
•-Illation J>#'pa.rl iiV nt ot tu,. Toronto ‘---- ~ *--- - -World an I a supply wU! i c: 'urwà dvd I RYC,KMAN «- MACKENZI E. Barristers, 

bcoteh everv week. * -vrwaiütd I bolieitors. bterling Bank Chambers,
ocoicû yvery week, ------- j comer King and Bay street*.

uay insU easier prices are expected.
"he strong feeling which has cn.-ir- 

acterized the market for hogs of late i*till I Gl .ASCOW
continues to be the main feature, and I Batchelor

ell hil l nuiii
edT

ed 8

IL; fi X

. L__*
«

$(
\

'

Sailings to England
Cameronia . 
Noordam.. .
Orduna........
t'arpathia.. . 
Tuscan!»....

.. . >lar. 18.... Glasgow 
... Mar. 21... Falmouth 
... Mar. 25... Liverpool 
... Mar. 28. .. Liverpool 
. ..Apr*. 1. . . . Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. ed

• I

9

:
Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
SYSTEM,

'*
,4

-

. i :

*

Z

.A
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FLORIDA TOMATOES AR
1ÇT

1TIHERON & CO. f

Record of Yesterday’s Markets t

RAISE WHEAT MARKET1 panted lr.
companv 

i y for 
lllar 
paid, with 
it employ, 
itisfactory ; 
!n Lauren- 
!!", roarriea 
ildrcn over 
lare of ex- 
family, to
•, Limited.

=«,n to:

:| LMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

ex.
NEW YORK STOCKS,

Erickson Wrtctns & Co.. It King street 
west, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Atchison . ..MH, 11M* 103% 103* 2,500
B. & Ohio... 89* 89% 89
Can. ' Pfic. " !!l68% 168% iéè* 168* 2,300
C. & Ohio... 63 63* 62* 62* 4.400
C. at. W.... 11314 113* 113* 113* 500
Chi.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 95 96* 95 95* 4,200
Del. & Hud.151* 153 151* 152* 1,300
Eric   38* 38* 37* 38 9,900

do. 1st pfd. 53* 53% 53*. 53% 2,700
do. 2nd pf.122% 123 122* 123

Intcr-Met. .. 17* 17* 17* 17*
K. C. Sth.... 27* 27* 27 27
Lehigh V. .. 79* SO* 79* 79* 5,700 ,
L. & Nash...123 .................. ... 100 Florida tomatoes arc arriving freely.
N. Y. C. .106* 107 105* 105* ......... and, as the cold weather dampens the

demand for them, they are rather a plow 
sale at $3 to $3.25 for choice qualify, and 

29 1.700 $3.50 to $3.75 for fancy, in six-basket
2,100

114*114 111* 1,300
. 57* 57* 57% 57% 4.300
. 37* 89* 87 88 72,200 $3.25 to $3.75 per case.

1.000
_______ PttC.. 99* 100* 99* 99* 9,400
South. Ry. .. 21* 21* 21 21* .........
Union Pac...131* 134* 134* 134* l.aOO per 100-lb. sack.
U. Ry. Invest.

with TORONTO STOCKS. I1
Bid.Ask.

Am. Cyanamld com.............. 63
do. preferred ..........

Ames - Holden com.
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing.................
B. C. Packers com.

do. preferred ..........
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F.N. com.......................... 80

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .,
Can. Loco, com..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Conlagas .......................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Ciown Reserve .........
Crow’s Nest .............. .
Detroit United .........
Dome ......... .. ................
Dominion Coal prêt,
D. I. & Steel pref............ 100
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dominion Telegraph ..
Holllnger ...... ..............
Lake of Woods.................
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common..............

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf eom................

do. preferred ................
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ................
Niplsslng Mines .............
N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt common.........

do. preferred ................
Penmans common ..........
Petroleum ...........................
Porto Rico Ky. com....
Rogers common ..............

do. preferred ...................
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Massey...........

But Cold Weather Has 
Damper on Demand and 

Sale is Slow.

Canadian Mortgage Invest., Standard Reliance Loan, Dom. Permanent Loan, Truste 
& Guarantee. People’s Loan, Home Bank. Northern Crown Bank, Sterling Bank, 
A. Macdonald, Preferred or Common, Steel & Radiation Bonds, Preferred or Com
mon Stocks; Manufacturers Life, 20 per cent, paid; Toronto York Radial Bonds, 
John Morrow Screw Co., Chapman Double Ball Bearing, Dom. Sugar, Ont. Pulp 
Bonde. Can. Furniture, Murray-Kay Co., Canadian Oil, 8 per cent. pr. ; Dunlop Ttr# 
pr., Ma&sey-Harrls, Volcanic Oil & Gas.

Sharp Breaks in Quotations at 
Liverpool Little Affected 

Chicago.

-66Active on New York 
But Lacked in 

Extent.

Trading
Exchange,

21*22* :7376
9*9*

89* 1,30V
1,800

53
61 Ü3

AMERICAN ONIONS EASIER DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
MORE GAINS IN OATS 105FAVORITES Correspondence Invited.railways

Bethlehem
* on Selling Minus Quarter

ly Dividend.

246 115 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTOd cylinder 
to Mr 

3m. World
93 Sweet Potatoes Are Selling at 

One Dollar and Forty 
Cents Per Bag.

Prospect of Big Reduction in 
Stocks Stiffened Values Con

siderably.

I30Steel Dropped Sharp- 90 Toedtf 1GLEN LAKE98 600 Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep-

tssbss srjær.-jtVi.»
Sheepskins, city .............. • • 2 00
Sheepskins, country .......... 1 »»
City hides, flat ... ■ ............ ® Jf
Country hides, cured..... 0 16 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 le 
Country hides, green.... . 0 14
Calfskins, lb. .,.........
Kip skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldcs, No. 1....
Horsehldes, No. 2....

No. 1................

!ady env
y Henarlo

"ib40*

17%
!90*et. Cd7 11? «(FOSTER)

If desirous of knowing what is actually * 
transpiring in this Company—NEWS OF ‘ 
VITAL IMPORTANCE TO THOSE SEEK- n 
INC SUCCESSFUL MARKET INVEST- 
■MENT—

WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.
I KNOW SOMETHING!

76 „ 00 
2 50anted for

in-Canada 
and com-

ufomh it__Sneculation CHICAGO, March 15. -- Serious
NEW YORK, March 1». Speculation orQp damu=:P reports from the soft

a more pronounced feature oi to- winter states gave deeldotl strength 
" market public interest, except in today to the wheat market here The 

■ stocks, being negliglb.e Trad- outcome was a steady close. 1 5-8c to 

lag was active, but lacked the breadth ?110 3.8 and July ?J0S 3.4_
. jjtent of yesterday’s session. gained l-2c to 5-Sc and oats 7-8c to 

3,0 notably Crucible le. Provisions finished1 unchanged at
StfM ' . 7 1-2-c owerSteel Baldwin Locomotive and Amen- Miegourl and min<)ia in particular 
can Car were under restraint, as were flooded the wheat trade with de- 

miscellaneous issues as the speeches telling ct winter killed 
al* 6“® . f 0, ,hc more cr°Ps According to some reports
(jlstiHers group and at the destruction amounted to as much
ntucure shares among the rails. as 20 to 30 per cent. Numerous eases
0 ... y-y. steel, which sold minus were mentioned where whole fields

e"0 dividend of 7* per had been so injured that the ground
It, tost quarterly dividend or . * i W3uld be plowed up. and replanted

. registered an extreme loss or with corn and oats Instead of wheat, 
at 611% and U. S. Steel was under Adverse weather that pointed to a 
inpSarate but persistent pressure, tno <j<,lCroased acreage In Canada tended 

yielding more than a fraction. ajso handicap the bears.
Rredinx was the chief sustaining Sharp breaks in quotations from 

«Jmreof the list, its rise of 2* to Liverpool led to a setback at the out- 
very heavy trading during the sct jn the wheat market here and to 

i .i,iinnn being attended by rumors another decline alxmt an hour later. 
‘Sa was being bought for Rocke-< jn each cc.se. however, the effect 
JJJ* interests. failed to last, alt'ho it was said F.rlt-

current rise of 8* points in ish millers were reselling at Llvev- 
wi*2rn Maryland gave plausibility pool. Only 200,000 bushels was an- 

ff* Wwwini m i Reading second pre- nounced as having been disposed of 
Sh Valley, New York. Cen- on this side of the Ai 

fen*6- L’en.l=c gt. Paul and shipment to Europ^T
f* Ctnth«^easternflUnes also manl- hand, primary receipts for the day 

y I some of the east were nearly double those of a year

Westinghouse andn^,n'itloiisE tasues Sn oats the dominating influence 
led the m®- was the prospect of a Mg reduction
«me of which denoted realizing^ Mo g<xm ,n Chlcag0 stocks. Besides.
tors and allied ?. h,_hp]. there appeared to be a disposition to
Goodrich, were appreclably g rerrand cats f*s too low-priced com
end metals recovered from their re- pared with other grains, 
cent lethargy, with gains oi a p Provisions gave way with hogs. It
or better for Kennecott, Utah, cnino wng too> that recent advances
tod Inspiration, while American Alnc had checked the cash demand, 
rose 4 to 8.9.

During the
latively Inactive stocks 
Fruit rose from 1 to 3 points. Sugars 
also came forward at irregular gains, (
Cuban-Amerlcan rising 21*, to the 
ntw record of 285.

In the final hour, when 
abates were reflecting continued profit- 
ttking. Mexican Petroleum, Texas Co. 
and American Smelting rose on ex
tensive absorption. Mexican making 
an extreme advance of 7* to 110.
The tone at the close was irregular, 
with a fair sprinkling of moderate 
net losses. Total sales amounted to 
912,006 shares.

Weakness of francs was the feature 
of tiie exchange market, mi 
yesterday's late recovery.
Scandinavian countries continued to
rule firm. , . .

The bond market was again back
ward, with numerous large offerings 
of Anglo-French B’s at 94 to 94*. To
tal sales (par value) $3,150,000.

•rttti112* 111
SO*

168*
62 N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart. .. 67* 68 
N.Y.. Ont. &

Western .. 29* 29* 29 
Nor. & W...119* 120% 119* 120* 
North. Pac..Ill 
Penna. .
Reading
Rock Is............17* IS* 17* 18*
South

0 1767* 67% 1,2006. 614 1113 0 IS 
0 15 it)isy I 100 0 18May at 

Corn
l'.Vo LOO crates.

Navel oranges were steady in price, at
0 16ôter com-

IVIUlam at 
f Father 

4567

130% 0 37 4»
004 CO176 HAMILTON B. WILLS22... 3 00 

.... 0 06* 

... 0 06
American bag onions are easier, al car 

which arrived yesterday selling at $3.25
‘•is 07* (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main $172.
Private wire to New York Curb.

Tallow,
Tallow, solids . 
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

"87*
25.00

07
26". 00 Royal Bank Bldg.410 40

0 33101 Carrots continue to be quite firth, at

ï «
mi. 12*4 11 iiiA -tiit, anges, selling at $3 to $3.75 per case, and

Am Ag. Ch. 69 61% 69 69* i.'oôo a car of old cabbage, selling at $1.75 per
Am. Bt. Sgr. 71* i3* 71* 7.* Stronach & Sons had a large shipment
Am Can ... 63* 63* 62* 62* 9.200 of choice new-laid Canadian eggs, soiling
£inKC.-& F.! H* ?1* ni T î:»00 « 2»cand 30c per dozen; also carrots
Crue St. .. 94 94* 91* 93* 43,200 atc*h'ar^‘ Simpson had a car of Sun-
Am. Cot. OU 54* 5o% 54 ,s 00% 1,70 ) k,st navelS- gelling at $3.25 to $3.75 per
Am. H & L. 10* ••• • •• ••• 100 case, and a car of Florida celery at $3

do. pfd. ... jO* oO* 50 uO ......... per caSe.
Am. Ice Sec. 29%............................... 400 H peters had a car of sweet potatoes.
Am. Lin. pf. 41* ... ... ... 400 selling at $1.40 per hamper; a cab of
Am, 1-oco... 82% 82* 81 81* 32,600 American onions at $3.25to $3.50 pet 100-
Sttidchaker .148 148 146* 146* 4,20V p, sack, and a car of Florida tomatoes.
Am. Smelt. .101* 103* 101* 102* 19,400 . selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per six-basket 
Am. St. Fdy. 55* i>6 o&* 55* 1.100 crate.
Am. Sugar .108* 109* 108* 109* 1.700 h. J. Agb and Clemes Bros, had a car
Am. T. & T.129* 129J% 129* 129% 1,200 0f Florida tomatoes, selling at $3 to $3.10
Am. Tobac..l97*.................. 1 ... 200 per six-basket crate. Clemes Bros, also
Wm. Wool. " had a car of Messina lemons, selling at

x-d................   53* 53% 53* 53*   $3,25 to $3.75 per case.
Anaconda .. 88* 88* 81* 87% 20.900 wholesale Fruits.
Beth. S. x-d.520 520 517* 517* 200 Apples—25c to S5c per 11-quart basket:
Bald. Loco...111* H2% 110* 111* • ••• • Spys. $4 to $6.50 per bbl.: Greenings and
Chino ............ 56* 56* 65V2 55* 4.300 Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.: Russets, $3
C. Leather . 54* 55 54* 04* 3,900 m jCBO Pet bbl.: Kings. $3.50 to $5 per
Col. F. & !.. 46* 47 46 46*   bbl.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit-
Con. Gas ...136* 136* 136* 136*   lsh Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On-
Com Prod... 22* 22* 22* 22* 3,000 tario. $1.50 to $2 per box.
Cal. Pet. ... 24* 25* 24* 24* 4.000 Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch, j
Dis. See. ... 47 .48*, 47 47* 4,000 Cranberries—$12 per bbl. I
Dome ............ 25 ............................... 300 Grapefruit—$3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban,
Gen. El. x-d.171% 172 171 171* 1.700 $2.75 to $3.25 per case.
Gt N. Ore Lemons—California, $3.25 to $3.50 per

Certfs. .... 46 46* 45* 45% 5,300 case; Messina. $3 to $3.75 per case,
G B .............. 92 92 91* 92   Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Goodrich ... 73* 76 73* 78* 30.300 Oranges—Navels, $2.75 to $3.75 per
Z- ■ nA ÎÎ5 8:4Ü0 SS^aTOÆ0case; VMS!

t°ePr;i4074H itr l40^ 140^ 72*t300 ,6«l«foml,, $4.60 to ,5 per case.

Max. Motors 63 63 * 62 62 * 3,600 «d^c p. box.
Jo- îg1 V.: 46* ‘46* 46 46 400 Tangerin^^^^^

NaY Vir B"l49* lb.; Florida, $3 to $3.75 per six-basket
Ney. Cop. :: 16% '15% 16* 15% 1,600 crate. Vegetable, ! ’
Nat. Lnam- 27* 27* -7 U -00 French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
M- A. R. ... 1 % ”% 15k -l'iüu Beans-Wax and green. $o per small&)i:: à 8« 8$ 88 « 2g£4WyBB‘arkH—^do 'p'fd*1 .104“’’55 6 Brussels sprouts—Imported,

Pr. St. Car!" r”

o2bron. 
of breath 
Capeulea, 

oxes. «soi

0 28 ed7
■45*

27.00 26.75
. 135*

Co.46
100

10%eu
6063

ever Cure. 
ed7

SO*
b7 IM85 I Must sell. Preferred shares of large 

company having almost a monopoly 
of Canadian trade, making goods every ' 
Canadian uses. Price to net 10 per ‘l 
cent. Write Box 34, World. «4

98*
25*

2
.6.80 0.45
. 107* 107*

! S3

Dancing
ale private 
T. Smith. 
-e4i- atr-

Manltoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 
Fort William.)

No. 1 northern. $1.09.
No. 2 northern, $1.06*. ■
No. 3 northern. $1.04*.

Oats (In Store, Fort William).

a:'S
ed 7 63 11.75 aMARCONI WIRELESS :> 

TELEGRAPH STOCKS *
BOUGHT AND SOLD

A. E. BKYANl dfc CO. ,s

Manitoba 
No. 2 C.W., 42c.
No. 3 C.W., 41c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 41c.
No. 1 feed 40c. . _

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow. 80c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto).
Oiriarii Oat s °( A cc 0 rd I n g to Freights Out

ride).
No. 3 white. '42c to 43c.
Commercial, 41c to 4-c. _ , M

(According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1 to $1.02. 
No. 1 commercial, 98c to $1.
No. 2 commercial, 96c to 98c. 

commercial, 93c to 9oc. 
aiheat. 85c to 88c. _

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60.
According to sample. $1 to *1.30.

Barley (According to Pfjlobta Outside). 
Malting barley. 60c to 62c.
Feed barley, 57c to 60c 

(Accord mg

Nominal, 6Sc to 69c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 85c to 86c.
Rejected, according to sample, 82c to

I. 95 I»»v? 1actlce llm •operatlins
fonge, over

. 4o
74

tlantlc today for 
On the other IIBrokers.

Fifth Floor, C.F.R. Bldg.
Main 3407, Toronto.

25Sawyer
do. preferred ...

St. L. & C. Nav.....................
Shredded Wheat com........... 114

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com.
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ..... .
Tucketts common . 

do. preferred ....
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg Ry.  ................ ISO

—Banks.—

"toed7
! iiô 118 .

Correspondence Sollclte4Lover 1 rn-
eep. Spe* 
Main 4934. 

ed7

113
93*

66* I. P. CANNON A 60.42*
90%

.. 43
.. 91 »-Ontario Wheatt of teeth

when you 
bridge and 
: Building.

50 1 Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks end Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3345-3342.

*
:: 'll I29246 I;>v edT !?96 6

J. T. EASTWOOD I.... 203
Isl

Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ..................
Toronto ............
Union

-ET RAYS,
■s. electro 
ustment—a 
iirh^ reine-

VI, mano- 
all chronic 
ic Adelaide

mid-session such re
ad United MIKES INACTIVE 81 i Member Standard Stock Excnange).

STOCK» AND «SUNOS 
BOUUHT AMD SOLD

210
to Freights Out-.. 180 

.. 261* 

.. 207 .. 221* 

.. 211

Buckwheat
21 King Street West, Toronto, edit? “ 

Phone Mam 34*6-6, Nights—HI1L 1147,
I

standarded ■i140 BANK STOCKS—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 84c. IManitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $6.50.
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.
Strong bakers . In Jute bags, $5.80. 

Ontario Fiour.
Winter, according to sample. $05 to 

$4 30 track, Toronto, prompt shipment. 
$4!l5 to $4.25, bulk, seaboard, prompt

Mlhfeed/(Car Lots. Delivered,
Freights).

183Can. Permanent ............
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Invest .................
Hamilton Prov....................
Huron & Erie.....................
Landed Banking ............
London A Canadian... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........

and Inactive Issues Sought and Sold.
Correspondence Solicited.

! !’ 190
Dome Extension in Demand — 

Vipond Scores Further 
Gain.

g Done. J. 78
e.17 A. J. PATTISON, JR. & CO.

56 King Street West -
ed*

110
209 HISTOCK

BROKERS.
146
134 n!!! 210 IS... ... ... 2.400

104* 104 104* 700
ir,, ^„... 57* 57% 67 * 57* .........
J. D.....................152* 150 152* 155* 5.100

-................. 2,800
43 42* 42* 1,100 _____

____  38* 38 38* ......... per dozen bunches.
Rep. I. & S.. 54* 54* 53* 53* 3,500 ~ ... ■-

do. pfd. . ..Ill*...............................
S. S. S. & !.. 58* 58* 68* 68*
Shat- Copper 38* 38*
Tenfi. <3op... 68 58%

. .197% 201% 199% 201 
r. 53% 64* 63% 63*

Ù.8. Steel .. 86* 86% 86 
do. pfd. ...117 117% 116% 117% 600
do. fives. .104* 104* 104* 104* 2,600

354 pernd Greatest
trect Wes:. 

cd-7 !
—Bonds.—

ma 
fd Ex-

MontrealbtCa«linowcr-».75 .nd U P*J «**. 

Carrots—$1 per bag; new, 7oc [to 90c

Despite the inactivity of the 
for mining Issues at the 8 tan da 
change yesterday there was a strong 
undertone and practically all of the 
big leaders held very firm all day.

The sentiment at the exchange was 
distinctly improved and several of the 
brokers predicted an early general ad- 
vance.The" volume of business was small— 
smaller in fact than for some time, the 
total transactions amounting lo only 
59,853.

It is said that there have been soma 
large buying orders in the market for 

days past at prices just below the 
present market.

In the Porcupines, Dom) Extension 
was again the chief feature of activity. 
Sales in the stock for the day were 
y;00 shares. It opened at 58 1-4. 1-4 
up from the previous close, and spin 
up 1-2 to 38 3-4, closing a little easier 
at 38 1-2. Buying, which was charac
terized as “mysterious," continued in 
Dome Extension and it was said that 
large blocks of the stock were want
ed around 38 1-2. Bids lor 25,0. . 
shares, or any part of it, were made
jtDorne Lake was steady at 27 and 

Big Dome, which was up to $-0 m 
New York, sold at 25.12 1-2 f°c 60^ 
shares on the local exchange. There 
was some activity in Holllnger also 
during the afternoon. It opened at 
$27 eased off to $26.80 and finished 
stronger at the opening figure. Jupiter 
was firm from 21 1-2 to 21 3-4.

Vd advance of one point was scored 
by McIntyre, for which there was 
some demand. The stock opened at 
91 1-2 and closed at 92 1-2.

Porcupine Vipond was a strong fea
ture. opening two points higher at 53 
and selling up to 65 on the cUise Thero 

said to be a big short interest in 
this stock, which may account for the 
persistent buying yesterday. West 
Dome Consolidated was quiet but strong

the Cobalts, Bailey was active 
around 5 7-8 to 6. Beaver was strong
er on the, strength of another dividend 

v per cent., which has been an- 
nounced. The date of payment has 
ri/xf iiAgn made public as yet.

Foster was active and s^r0.^er’ 
Beilin0, from 10 1-2 to 11. Gifford 
changed hands at C 1-4. Peterson Lake 

ex-dividend and sold at 24 1-4 to 
Timiskaming was about steady 

52 to 52 1-2.

rket , 93 6.0. MtRSON i 66.Ames-Holden ............
Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Steel ....
Elec. Development 
Porto Rico Rys...
Prov. of Ontario........................... _
Steel Co. of Cab....................... 92

33* Bran, per ton, $24;
Short*, per ton. $4a.
Middlings, per ton. $26.Goqd feedtlour^per bag.M-60 $1.7».

No 2, per ton. Vu to Vl5.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car ,0tS' Farmers’ oer

jSitaK1»* s 1&“rGoose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 58c per bushel; malting, 

460c to C2c per bushel
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel^
Hye__According to sample^ 76c per

*’Upeas—According to sampled

^Hay-Timothy." No. 1. $21 to ,$24 per 
J mixed and clover, $13 to $1» per

Rates 88 Ray Copper. 24* 24* 24* 24* 
Ry. St. Spg.. 43 
S. Z................... 38 Il 1Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phono Vain 7014.

85
?S% "is Celery—California. $6.50 per case! Flor- 

ld£uc$5mber^Hot^seM$ei.25u per dozen. 

1.40» r.hamper;

.. . 7,4U0 '6 Mushrooms—$2^?5 and*$3 per six-quart
86 * 61.600 basket; home-grown. 60c and 65c per lb.

Dn^ns-Choiee^ Chadian. $2.75 5^3

Utah Cop.... 83* 83% 88 83   bag; Spanish. *6.2» Per large case.
Vir. Car Ch.. 46* 47* 46* 47*   American. $3.50 and_ $4 per 100 lb sack.
\v. Un. Tel.. 90* 90* 90* 90* 1.201) green, 10c, 20c and 50c per j dozen
West. Mfg... 70 71* 69* 70* 106.900 Bunches. - dozen
wool. com...120% 122* 120% 122* 1.700 rarsley-fl.to^» per^dozem

Total sales, 926,700. .^^^pe^bS^^tGh ^itumbta!

^ti=em'9^"3ArPdo^nmb^nrches.

5* spinach—$2^ ^cr small hamper.
5* Turifips—40c to 45c per bag; new,

„„i7 „,vTui S0c to 85c per dozen bunches. l\\ Wpotatc^s-New, $10 per bbl., $3'.50 per

*° * bUpeppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $3 to

t, ner case, 50c per basket,*4 per cas whofesa|e pish.
Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 

Cohoe salmon—lie per to.
gSt-KWdHper lb.

Halibut—Chicken, 10c per lb.
Haddles—11c per lb.
Lake 6trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

k<Herrings—Newfoundland, 

per 100.

•*ko stone at
fared; bus; 
f-tat service.

Company,- 
h 4224, Hill- 

ed*

S3 100
91 400 MEXICAN LIGHT» 

Heat and Power
Send Me Tour

BIOS AND OFFERINGS

robt. e. kemerer
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

106 Bay Street,

’35 *
67* VTORONTO SALES. Texas Oil 

U.S. Rubber‘ GAINS SENSATIONAL FOR
SCOTIA AT MONTREAL

"hElISales.High. Low. Cl.
22*..................
49% 49 49*

V
Ames-Holden .
Cement ..............

do. pref. ...
City Dairy pr..
Gen. Electric .
Holllnger ..........
Locomotive ... 

do. pref. ...
Mackay ..............
Maple Leaf ...

do. pref...................99
Nova Scotia ...
N. S. Steel..........
Russell .................
Spanish River ..
Steel Corp............
St. Lawrence ..
S. Wheat ............

do. pref. ....
Steel of Canada 

do. pref. ... 
Steamships ...

do. pref. ... 
Smelters, xd. .
Twin City, xd.

150 er bag:
6r, Canada, 

ts. etc 14
91 ■ I

■ I
ill■Iil■ ; I

5 TORONTO. 1 
ed7Further Five and a Half Poin 

Rise Registered on Heavy 
Selling.

MONTREAL, March 15—The rise In 
the local stock market gained fresh mo
mentum today, buying proceeding with 
more aggressiveness thruout the day 
than at any time since the bull market 
of last October. Montreal Power, 5 1-2 
to 227 and finished strong at 226 3-4 
bid; Shawiiilgan rose 3 1-2 to 135 and 
closed 183 1-2 bid; Cedars rose 3 1-2 
to 75 1-2 and finished 74- 3-4 bid. There 
was an active demand ffor other for
mer favorites. Textile, selling ex-dl- 
vldend, rose 3 3-4 under a light de
mand to 78 3-4.

Scotia led the whole market with 
dealings in close to 7000 shares, on 
which it rose 5 1-2 points to 109, pass
ing the high level of last year by a 
counlc of points, and closing only a 
point off the best Steel of Canada 
and Iron were relatively quiet, 
scored fractional gains for the day. 
Bridge and G4 
gain of abqut ] 
lied 1-4 to 1-2.

Bonds were relatively quiet with 
Cedars Rapids 1-2 to 86.

MONEY RATES.

too
35...112*112 112* 

.27.00 26.75 26.90

... 61*..................

... 82*..................
.... 80* 80 80 
.... 85 84* 85

edT some
140

25t, head of.
roronto. In- 

practical 
•item office

Stock* Hieing Hew York J 
Wheat Cotton

$1.20 to3»
100
322

be^;etl 2 ton;
ton.7261 J. P. Bickell & CoSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ton; loose.2,178 Straw—Bundled, $14 per 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.,1042 wMines—

Apex...................................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines .................
Bailey....................... ..
Holllnger..........................
Honiestakc .... • ••*
Jupiter........................ ..
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes ..........
West Dome ..................
Gold Reef .......................
Moneta .......................... ..
McIntyre Extension . 
Dome Consolidated . 
Imperial Reserve ... 
West Dome Cons. ..
Schumacher...................
Adanac..............................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ..... ..............
Buffalo ... .........
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ... ... ......
Gifford ........................
Gould Con................... ..
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
lot Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh
Niplsslng......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-ot-Way............
Shamrock Con..............
Seneca - Superior .
Timiskaming..............
Trethewey.....................
Wettlaufer ..................
York, Ont ...................

Industrials— 
Brazilian ......................

V»6 0* Asked. Bid.gist. Palm-
Brunswick.

ed.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

(Top Floor)

Wires All Exchanges. 
Correspondence Solicited.

2.. 0* LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS. &l 38*. 38*100 CANADA. - 

2437

TORONTO,
Private

27* LIVERPOOL. March 15.—Hams—Short 
cut 14 to 16 lbs.. 85s. Bacon-Cumoer- 
land cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 79s 6d; short ribs 
16 to 25 lbs.. 71s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs.. 88s; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 Its.. 83s: do. heavy, Jo 1m 40 lbs
shoulders^ Æe^nVlsV*0. 69s.'

La,<}__prime western, In tierces, new.
62s 6d; old, 63s 6d; American, refined.
^Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
toi<v colored, new. 103s. _ „. _ «

Tallow—Australian in London, 50s 3d.

10 I ;ena. Hours, 18542*edT 72 2?!00 26.809191 !Palmist. 4650 '7%lkVESTHEHl’7^2857676:h. •id 21*21*307.151 92* * per lb..... 94* ... .
-Unlisted—
.... 8* 7 8* 35
.... 39 38* 38* 1.700
.... 92 ..................
.... 39* 38 39% 275
.... 88 87 88
.... 52*..................
.... 65 ... ... 500
.... 97* 97% 97* $10,500

. 77 Interest Half Yearly.

full particulars. *467
National Securitise Corporation, Ltd.

Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto.

Asbestos .... 
Dome Ext. .. 
McIntyre ... 
Nat. S. Car..

do. pref. . 
Timiskaming
Vipond ..........
War Loan ..

aig, Yonae,
1 tor haring 

of your 
mer gradu- 
venlnga, by

2200 65
4 >100 . 20 

. 15300
ee. large!, $2.50

but U12 S’il ;MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.29 FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY31
15 »nerai Electric showed a 

1 point. Steamships ral-
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET;.NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. ■ IMONTREAL, March 15.—There was 

an export demand for Manitoba wheat 
today and business was quiet. Oats 

flint under an Improved demand 
Trade in millfeed 
Dressed hogs ad-

■ivate Dis*
onsultation

7 Limited.
MINING AND UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Members Standard Stock * Mining Exchange 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Fbone M. MM. 

Cor. Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto.

. i I21* There were seven loads of hay and one 
load of rye straw brought in, selling at 
unchanged quotations.
HSay,"new,1"No. 1. ton. .$21 00 to $$| 00

Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 lo 00
straw rye, per ton...* 17 00 18 00Itraw", loose, per ton.. 7 00 8 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per 18 00

Tester. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.ed 40.... 46326 117Minneapolis .... 344
Duluth ............ .. W
Winnipeg .............. 3-0

60104 159 were
from local buyers, 
was fairly active, 
vanced 25c per cwL

6216 36» 38%

1 95
•Joi masse,fs«,

lents. 716
14t

22CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 3% .miGlszebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

4243Rots. Cent. Est. Lst. yr. 
66 271 114
16 179 122

Mortgage Sales
■ m ft

11Ic Electrl-
Face and 

Chambers, 
Main 1867.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. March 15.—Spot copper, 
£105 10s, up'10s; futures, £103. unchang-

Ëlectrolytic, £136, unchanged.
Lead, spot, £35, off 6e.
Spelter, spot, £0, up £o; futures, £75 

up £5.

Wheat ............. 271
Com ....
Oats ....

ton6Buyers. 
N.Y. fds.... * pm. 
Mont fds.. par. 
Ster.dem.. 4.78* 
Cablet;.... 4.79*

Sellers.
* pm. 

par.
4.78%
4.79*

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England tâte, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% to % 
* to * 

4.81* 
4.82

DEggs, new, per dozen. .$0 3» to $0 38 
Bulk going at........ 0 35

Butter, farmers dairy..
Bulk going at ................0 35

PChickens, winter, lb...$0 30 to $0 35
Chickens, lb............................0 2d 0 28
Ducks, lb................................. 0 »0
Fowl, lb..... .Geese, lb. ..............................  0 18
Turkeys, lb. .......................... » zd

" Live ^torod’uc’; wholesale. 

Ontarios, bag.

179 *1 MORTGAGE SALE.63 2019 SI r63 4*
1

4: |cd7 0 35 Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time 

, sale, there will be offered for sale
public auction at the auction rooms of ( 
Cltarles M. Henderson and Company, 118 or 
King street east, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the twenty-first day of March, 1916, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
property, namely: '

All that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, and better described as the east
erly twenty-five feet (25 feet) from front 
to rear of Lot Number 302 on the south 
side of Belsize drive, according to Plan 
1789, registered in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of East To- ... 
ronto.

Together with a right-of-way over a 
strip of land Immediately adjoining to 
the west of the said easterly twenty-five 
feet (25 feet) one foot ten Inches (1 foot 
10 inches) in width, and extending 
southerly to a depth of seventy feet (70 
feet) from the south side of Belsize ~ 
Drive.

And subject to a right-of-way over the 
westerly one foot four Inches (1 foot 4 
Inches), by n depth of seventy feet (70 
feet) from the south aide of Belsize 
Drive .of the said easterly twenty-five 
feet (25 feet) of said lot.

Upon said lands as particularly de
scribed in the above-mentioned mortgage 
Is said to be erected a solid brick detach
ed modem dwelling house, known as 103 
Belsize Drive, Toronto.

The said lands will be sold subject to 
the existing first mortgage of $3000, with 
Interest thereon at seven per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and unpaid 
balance of $1400 on the second mortgage, 
with Interest thereon at six per cent per 
annum, payable half-yearly, which mort
gages the purchaser will be required to 
assume and covenant to pay in accord- _ 

with the terms thereof, and also *

26.00 ediPRIMARY MOVEMENTS. 3.654.00heumatlsm,
rippe. Mrs of ».

by ! >16065
39Wheat—edT !".7!ôô 

.. 24*
Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

Ihefpernts ::l« *.

Receipts .... 920,000 1,053,000 685,000
Shipments .. 513.000 453.000 595,000

Receipts .... 615,000
Sh^lmcnts .. 953,000

6.50was 
24 1-2. 6’ 2024THE PARIS BOURSE. * 0 18T reatments.

V99 Tong.
erK

VI 4* 0 20 1^at 15*17 0 35PARIS, March 15.—Trading Was quiet 
on the bourse today.* Three per 
rentes 62 francs- 60 centimes for 
Exchange,on London 28 francs 11* 
times.

55*. 65 0 20
52cent.

cash.
cen-

Irwln Ave.
729. ed" NOVA SCOTIA SItEL 1218 Potatoes.

car lots ----- , .
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag. car lots..........
Butter, creamery.

made, lb squares 
Butter, creamery, sol da 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 »3 
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........0 Z8

°19»Honey, extracted, Tb ..... 0 42* ....
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.............

Beef hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 oO 
Beef choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef! forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt............. J 00 10- »0
Beef, common, cwt............  7 00 D 00
k1e«a.c^::::::1|g }|g
limbs: yearlings, lb.... 20 00 22 00
vial! common" ! ’ " ! ! ! ! ! ! ! | 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00 , 14 00
Hogs over 150 lbs.................. 10 50 11 50

8 poultry, Wholesale. -
Mallon, wholesale poultry,

750,000 924,000
778,000 981,000

10 HI12 $1 65 to $1 70
1*2Baths, 489 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

18 years old, may homestead a.
of available Dominion

1 85er] 7 1 80LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. March 15.—The stock mar
ket was fairly active, with a confident 
undertone today. The Russian mining 
group was a strong feature, and Rio 
Tintos were in good demand ‘on the de- 
deration of a dividend of 35s. Japanese 
sends were weak, and Kaffirs declined 
but allied bonds were well maintained’ 
American securities were quiet alter an 
early show of strength. The closing v,as 
a shade off from the best.

Money was plentiful and discount rates 
were quiet.

The exchequer returns for last week 
Include the first profit tax pavment 
amounting to £20.00V. and sales of Ex
chequer bonds and Treasury bills- 
gregeting £n.000,000.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

40*50CHICAGO GRAIN. fresh-
0 35 011 II0 340 32j p Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
Grain Exchange fluctuations 
lows:

over
land1 In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion L4nus Agency or 
Sub-Agency lor tno District. Entry By 
proxy may be made at any Dom.nlon 
Lanus Agency (Dut not Sub-Agency/, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—oix months’ 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nino miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed m 
the vicinity. ( . .

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nla homestead. Price 
$3.u0 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning Homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained us 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. ...

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead ng.it may a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00. 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

Tho area of cultivation Is 
reduction In case of rough, scruoby or 
stony land. Live stock may bo substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

STANDARD SALES. 0 30ipany vocal
lice; term- 

I orM. 234
0 35as fol- 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

High. Low. Cl. Sales 0 30 ■ BPorcupines—
Dome Ext........ 38* 38* 38*
Dome Lake......... 27 ..................
Dome Mines ....25.12*..................
Holllnger ..............27.00 26.80 27.00

. 21* 21* 21%

. 92* 92 92*

0 24Advances Five Points for the Day 
—Other Stocks Also Firm 

and Higher.

4,700 ;Wheat—

jMly ::: lOS* 109* IO6* 108% 107% 
Corn—

May • • • 76%
July ... 77 
. Oats—
May ... 44*
July ••• 43*
May rkl2.85 23.00 22.75 22.97 23.05
July ..22.50 22.77 22.60 23.75 22.80

Mo?  ̂.10.95 10.97 10.50 10.97 11.00

July ..11.20 11.22 11.12 11.22 11.22

Lessoins—--
I Ma n vUÏU. ' 
lid llayie;

edi

200
110% 107% 110% 108% 600 I

■360
1,000
2,400

residence uponJupiter ..............
McIntyre ..........
McIntyre Ext.
Schumacher ..
Pore. Vipond .
West. Dome Con... 22* ... .

Cobalts—
Bailey ..,
Beaver ..
Foster ..
Clifford ..
Great Northern ... 4*
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ...30.00 ..................
Peterson Lake .... 24* ... 
Right-Of-Way .... _5 4* 5
Sfeneca - Sup.............59 ...
Timiskaming ...

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian ..............50.00 49.75 49.75

17*... ...

77 76*77*
77% 77* 7.7 50030

100Nova Scotia Steel was again the 
the Toronto

45* 44%
44* 43*

45*
44*

4,433. 65 63 65ms; agents
Iria. cd most buoyant isnue on 

stock market. Opening up unchang
ed overnight at 103 3-4, the price 
steadily advanced five points before 
profit-taking had any effect, and near 
the close the price reacted about a 
I oint. No definite news is yet avail
able to account for the stock’s marked 
strength, but It was stated yesterday 
that New -York buying was a big fac
tor and that materially higher prices 
are spoken of before the movement Is 
over. The local market was generally 
strong, but the trading In Nova Scotia 
Steel overshadows other transactions. 
Maple Leaf continued firm and ad
vanced a full point to 86, thus estab
lishing another new high record. Lo
comotive, Cement, Steel of Canada, 
Smelters and General Electric each 
displayed strength, but without ac
tivity. Bullish sentiment was again 
engendered by the buoyancy of the 
New York market, and the outlook Is 
for more improvement in most of the 
local speculative issues.

220 -V

5,000
3,600
7.000
6,000
7,000
2,500

.. 0 6ug- .. 38 38 ÇV1 11 11
6* ...anthracite 

246 4*WINNIPEG. March 15.—May wheat 
♦ i showed h gain of l%c t ol*c for the 

Jay here today and closed *c'uncler the 
high ot the morning. July advanced 
y»e. Oats closed %c to le higher. 
Barley unchanged and flax was l*c 
lower.

The recent breaks on persistent bear 
lews created a very substantial Interest, 
"hlch this morning began looking for 
cover. There was buying by sdme of tho 
“Abort houses, tho it was not spectacular. 
2™ there was heavy buying by some 
•V brokerage houses for foreign

Mayb* .12.12 12.17 10.07 12.10 12.17 
V ;.12.32 12.35 12.22 12.30 12.37

5 IIMr. M. P. 
elves the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb. ...
Ducks, lb...............
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, young.
Turkeys, old, lb............
Fowl, heavy, lb............
Fowl, light, lb................

Dressed— •
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. .
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys,
Turkeys,

500July 1.600
3,900
4,500 IS.$0 14 to $0 17NEW YORK COTTON. 

j p Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank "Building, Toronto, report New 
York Cotton Exchange fluctuations as 
follows: Prev.

Low, Close, Close.
12.48 12.44 ..........
12.65 12.49 ..........
11.80 11.73 11.82
11.69 11.89 12.00
.........  11.99b..........
12.07 12.09 12.18
...... 12.10 ......
12.25 12.25 ..........
12.19 12.21 12.33
.........  12.27b .........
12.35 12.37 12.00

I. billheads.
f-larnard, 33 

246tf

*5252* 52 0 18
-112ib:::::35 29

1,000Glen L. -
Total sales, 69,853,

18V If16y
HOpen, High. 

Jan ... 12.53 12.59 
Feb. ... 12.65 12.55 
March . 11.84 11.90
May ... 12.05 12.08 
Juno 
July 
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov. 
ÿec.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, March 1$.—Closing- 
Wheat, spot, easy; No. 2 hard winter. 
Gulf. 12s 6%d; No. 2 red western winter, 
12s 9d: No, 1 Durum, 13s lOd.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10s 10*d,

Flour—Winter patents. 17s.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 16s 

to £5 15s.

Ienters and
factories. subject to.$0 20 to $0 22 

.0 30

. 0 1» ....

. 0 23 0 25

an ce
subject to a reserve bid.

For further terms and conditions or 
sale apply to

.s££S1'Sir’,S,6K*ï3’dloi’:’1 r,.,.... KiSfflhMWf£-
$1388. «d lurry, A.D. 1916.

ed account. 
Open. High. Low. Close. young, ib 

old, Tb...
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb..................... 0 16
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by K. J. Carter *

f
■ iWheat—

ÿay ........
fé July .........

°ata—
My.............
t-Hax-

am a:a 0 20
.........  107- 109% 107
......... 108% 110* 108*

42*. 42

0 IS109%
110* i ✓:: mu H.is

., 12.36 12.37 3 50 'ill!Barristers.
Chambers,

... 42 42* 4441
M ZVti 'X

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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WAVY BLUE FAVORITE 
III SMB MUM»

tion of the government I am ex
pressing no opinion as to the merits 
of the proposal.”

Among the women present were vr. 
Margaret Gordon, Mrs. Flora McD. 
Denison, Dr. Margaret Johnston, Dr. 
Augusta Stowe-Gullen, Mis. E. Ste
vens, Mrs. Scott Milne, Mrs. Louisa A. 
Long, Mrs. R. Robson, Mrs. F. N. 
Pratt

WOMEN ASH PREMIER HiFresh from the Gardens LITTLE THINGS COUNT ofiof the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame. ADIGreat Variety of DaintV Creations 

Meet All Sizes of 
Purses.SAUDA1FTomise Made That After War 

Government Intends Giving 
Consideration.

/'H EDDY’S MATCHES Ma

TRIMMED WITH RIBBONONTARIO OUTDISTANCED /are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter." Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

I
-HJSARD s vel
I pott *nd pan
1 kitchen to give

,*he day before a 
gouftYg trip w*tb 1 

jUtle was stand 
jninf things aroui 
tag her feelings i 
etis. Her eyes w< 

her face wi 
evidently

Close Tailored Model Has Crown 
Covere<|_jn Same Shade 

ai Straw.

Alberta and Manitoba Cited by 
Deputation as. Having Made 

Great Progress.
Presented With Insignia of the 

Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem.

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it—It's delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED»

:

ed
Ribbon trims the very prettiest 

spring examples of early spring mil
linery. Navy blue is a pronounced, 
favorite with just a touch of rose at 
the crown or underneath the brim. Cer
tainly there is generous tolerance of 
every possible style, for hats are high 
and low, broad and narrow, big and 
very tiny, and last but not least in‘ 
Importance, they are very expensive— I 
and very inexpensive. Chic little mod- I 
els that two or three seasons ago would 
not sell for under $15 or $20, are now 
held for one-third that price; and 
then again, the “$60" model still brings 
the $60!

For immediate wear tailored sailors 
ere in veiy good taste, as are thè close- 
fitting chapeaux with high flare brim 
extensions. The use of ribbon Is as 
varied as the colors employed. Om 
popular mode of trimming the small, 
close tailored model, Is to cover the 
ci-own with silk ribbon in the Identical 
shade of the straw used, which is 
again used ae a pleated “collar" in 
place of the straw brim. A small odd
ly colored ornament, which Is a hat 
pin In disguise, lends the only note of 
color.
known as jungle brown- Is another fa
vorite for Immediate wear, and a hat 
ot this shade is particularly attractive 
when a touch of coral is introduced. 
A very handsome little model with a' 
smartly flaring “high-backed" brim, 
is underfaced with matching silk and 
has for its ornament two little coral 
pompoms with brown “feelers" curling 
high at an angle from the crown.

Premier Hearst promised a woman’s 
suffrage deputation yesterday morning 
that after the war the Ontario Govern
ment Intended giving active considera
tion to the equal franchise issue. He 
told the score of women who waited 
dn him that In spite of the declara
tions of the suffragettes to the con
trary there was a distinct branch of 
the women of Ontario who did not want 
the vote. Dr. Stowe Gullen interjected 
that there was no organized body of 
women opposed to woman's suffrage to 
which the premier replied.

“I wish you could see some of the 
létters I recèive; they would convince 
anyone.”

Dr. Agusta Stowe-Gullen, who intro
duced the deputation, deplored the 
that altho Ontario was the first 
Vince In which the women actively 
took up the equal franchise problem. 
Jilanitoba and Alberta had outdistanced 
her In legislation. “And It is in the 
dir In British Columbia." the premier 
♦as informed. What the woman of 
Ontario wanted was to be a co-partner 
With the husband and father, politically 
And legally and In her guardianship 
over the children.

, Mrs. Flora McD. Denison pointed out 
that now when many of their sons 
♦ere at the front and the women were 
doing great work for the empire they 
♦ere being told how much their work 
counted.

An-Interesting ceremony took place 
yesterday at Government House 
when His Honor Sir Joan Hendrie, 
acting fur hts royal highness the 
governor-general presented the in
signia of the Order of the Hospital of 
St. John of Jerusalem in England to 
the following gentlemen:

Knights of Grace: Col. George 
Augustus Sweny, Hon. CoL Noel 
Ge rge Lambert Marshall and Dr. 
Charles Joseph Copp.

Honorary Associate: Dr. Charles 
R. Dickson, Toronto.

The recipients of this distinguish
ed honor have been prominent in Red 
Cross work for many yeans.

I/ady Hendrie and Miss Hendrie 
were present and Dr. Alexander 
Fraser was In attendance.
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she was
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i . '1 shook her head
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In “Kodlakery," publisher by the 
Kastman Kodak Company, Sidney 
Allan gives some instructions about 
h-w to place figures in sspuce. He 
writes :

“The first requisite in a figure or 
group composition is that the figures 
took retd, as It they were actually 
stiinuing in space and were surrounded 
by air and atmosphere. This is 
largely a matter of the background.

"The plain background to the sim
plest and, perhaps, most dignified, 
but at the same time most difficult 
to handle. It is almost Impossible 
not to make the figure lock like a sil
houette ag-inst the background. The 
outline of the figure must be distinct 
and yet vague, or It will not recede 
and took as If cut out. A plain light 
background behind a dark figure Is 
always bad taste, as it accentuates 
the silhouette, but a light foreground 
on which the figure Is placed may 
help to give the impression of space.

“The background of the English 
portrait school is too elalborate for 
ordinary application, and whenever It 
Is seen in photography It Is generally- 
put In by hand. In Lawrence’s 
‘Miss Farreii,’ the background is a 
landeo pe In itself, perfect in compo
sition, and Che figure is placed as if

she were actually moving in the 
scene. This is due "to the low sky
line of the trees and Che lower mar
gin cutting into the lady's gown. It 
is one of the most skilful and natu
ral 'backgrounds ever painted, but It 
is almcst impossible to realize a sim
ilar rfifect In photography without 
manual assistance.

"The home portraiture background 
is thé most easily accessible and most 
logical and suitable one. It Is wise, 
however, not to Introduce too large a 
section cf an interior, as objects are 
apt to become distorted. Whistler in 
bis figure composition® has shown us 
an Ideal way cf solving the prdbleim. 
His backgrounds consisted merely of 
any wall that was interesting itself, 
either by a division of the wainscot
ing or the wall lines, or by a skillful 
placing of frames, curtain or other 
unobtrusive .pieces of furniture. This 
device Is within the reach ot all. 
Only great care should be taken that 
the lines and masses of the design In 
the background, are arranged in such 
a way that they do not interfere with 
the import’mee of the figure.

“That is to say that the accessories 
and the figure should be In harmony, 
an.l that the grouping of all the ele
ments should form an agreeable pic
ture.”

;
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ANOTHER WAY TO MAKE 
AEROPLANES INVISIBLE Dot eld womans, 
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Celluloid Wings Are Latest Kind of 
Transparent Material and Have 

Double Advantage.
Of late attempts have been made to 

construct aeroplanes of a transparent 
material, at least for all 
where a canvas covering is 
present, such as the wings and the 
fuselage. One of the latest Ideas of 
the kind is said to be an areoplane 
which uses noninflammable celluloid 
for the wings and other parts, and 
when flying at a few hundred feet ele
vation the apparatus is quite Invisible, 
according to reports. A new muffling 
box on the motor serves to deaden the 
sound. One advantage of the trans
parence is that observations can be 
made in all directions.

COUPON COUPONTete de negre—sometimes

purposes 
■\ised at

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

!De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

Mrs. Pankhurst, she said, 
dame over to Canada for a different 
purpose this time; she had done great 
Work on the Red Cross, but she did 
a ' greater work in Holloway jail.

Credit to Government.
“Mr. Premier It would be to your 

credit and to the credit of your gov
ernment to give the women of On
tario what they ask," she declared, 
i Dr. Margaret Gordon informed the 
prime minister that If the women of 
all the countries had the vote there 
♦ould be no war. She said the spin
sters should by all rights have the 
same

l
t

PROGRAM PROVIDED
BY THE SKETCH CLUB

■

KTugboat Moves By 
Aerial Propeller

Facts About Big Things Consisted of “Living Pictures," 
the Characters Being Taken 

by Members. .

Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply clip one 
coupon end present, together with our special price ot IL9S, 
at the office otThe largest and most valuable lib

rary in the world Is the Bibliothèque 
National; in Paris, France, which was 
founded by Louis XIV. The library con
tains 1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 pamph
lets, 175,000 manuscripts, 300,000 maps 
and charts, and 150,000 coins and med
als. There are 10,000 volumes of en
gravings, containing 1,300,000 speci- 

The portraits number about

THE TORONTO WORLD 
40 Riotunond Street West, Torento, or 40 Soetli 

McNab Street, Hamilton

TOOLS FOR GARDENING. For towing barges on the rivers of
British Guiana, where the water Is of- At the fortnightly meeting of the 
ten very shallow, a London firm has Guild of Arts and Crafts of the Wo-

] men's Art Association, the program 
provided by the Sketch Club under the 
directiop of the convener, Mrs. W. B. 
Cooper'consisted of "Living Pictures,” 
the characters being taken by members 
of the club. Gainsborough, Romney, 
Reynolds, Raeburn, Rembrandt, Rp- 
bens, Madame Le Brun, Sargent 
Whistler, were all represented, and In- \ 
terest was added by comments from 
Mrs. J. Home Cameron. Mr. Roy 
Mitchell spoke on plays to be given 
shortly and vocal numbers were given 
by Miss Helen Murray and Miss Maud 
Dowsley.

It is now none too early to consider 
the selection of proper gardening tools, 
fur use in making one’s garden in the 
spring. For success in producing vege
tables, efficient utensils are necessary; 
no one can do as good work with poor 
or makeshift tools. If one already pos
sesses proper tools, they should be ex
amined seveial weeks before planting 
time to make sure that they are in good 
condition, and to repair broken or rus
ty tools.

There will be needed hoes, rakes, 
transplanting trowel, garden line, 
stakes, wheelbarrow, shovel, flower
pots and flats. For field work, one 
should have breaking plows, harrows 
and a disc; it Is well to procure prun

es the married wo-privileges
“If we can get no more wc 

ihdufd get no less than equal muni
cipal suffrage," she declared. She "re
minded the premier of Sir Robert 
Êorden’s promise that when the wo
men secured provincial rights he 
♦ould give them federal privilege.

British men had always been proud 
of their- women—$.nd rightly so, the 
premier said In his reply. But Mrs.
Pankhurst had done more for the 
Cause of woman’s suffrage on her pa
triotic work than she would have ac
complished In a thousand years by 
former methods.

"I feel that now is not the time to 
bring In suffrage legislation," he told tng shears, briar hooks and other such 
them. “Conditions after the war will tools. Then there need be no delay In 
l)e much altered and then the ques- j accomplishing the right work at the 
tlon will receive the active considéra- right time.

just built a tugboat moved by an aerial 
propeller. It Is a little more than 30 
feet long and draws less than eight In
ches of water, says The New York 
World. The hull Is of steel, as It has 
to resist constant scraping on the bot
tom of the river.

It has a single cylinder motor, work
ed by crude oil, which gives 13 horse
power with 450 revolutions a minute. 
The total weight of this tug Is five 
tons.

As it was out of the question "to use 
an ordinary propeller, owing to the 
light draught, a propeller, eight feet In 
diameter, turning in the air at 1200 re
volutions a minute, was installed over 
the centre of the boat.

On its trial trip on the Thames the 
tug made five miles an hour against 
the stream. It Is expected to make 
two miles an hour when towing 15 or 
20 barges 30 feet tong and 10 feet wide, 
each laden with about two tons oi 
freight.

len.
One coupon and $1.98 secure the five volumes of this great 

$12 set. Beautifully bound in de luxe style, gold lettering, 
fleur-de-lis design; rich half-calf effect; marbled sides In gold 
and colora Full size of volumei, 5 >4 1ns. x 8 Ins. History 
of the world for 70 centuries. 160 wonderful illustrations in 
colors and halt-tones.

WEIGHT OF SET. 8 LBS. ADD FOB FABCEL POSTAGE:

I .18 extra.
.42

mens.
100,000.

The largest public place of amuse-

■i
Toronto and 20-mlle limit ................................
Province of Ontario outside 20-mlle limit
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba................... 68
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime .76
Province of Alberta .............
British Columbia and Yukon

ment in the world is the New Opera 
House in Paris, which covers nearly 
three acres of ground. Its cubic mass is 
over 4,000,000 feet, and it cost about 
100,000,000 francs, says the SL Louis 
Globe-Derrocrat.

The greatest pyramid is that of 
Cheops, one of the three pyramids 

•forming what is known as the Mem
phis group, situated on a plateau about 
137 feet above the Nile. Its dimensions 
have been reduced by the removal of 
the outer portions to furnish stone for 
the city of Cairo. Its masonry consist
ed originally of 89,628,000 c.f. and still 
amounts to over 82,000,000 feet. The 
present vertical height is 450 feet. The 
total weight of the stone is estimated 
at 6,316,000 tons.

The largest trees in the world are 
the mammoth trees of California. One 
of a grove in Tulare county Is 276 feet 
in height, 180 feet In circumference at 
the base and 76 feet at a point 12 
feet from the ground. Some of the larg
est that have been felled Indicate an 
age of from 2000 to 2500 years.

•• »
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For the woman with very white hair 

how attractive the gray combs and pins 
are. It is not often that one may pur
chase these at a real bargain, however, 
but one shop has a number of small 
side combs and tiny barrettes which 
are priced ten cents for the barrettes
and twenty-five and thirty-five cents Practical Endeavor Among Wo- 
tor the combs. There are two combe, Cliueavor Among /VO-

men and Children of 
English Church.

REPORTS ON THE WORK
OF DEACONESS HOUSE

DOUBTERS MAY KNOW
OF GERMAN CRUELTY

Miss Neelin, Returned Nurse, Says 
Visit to Hospitals Would Be 

Evidence Enough.
Thin Men and Women 

Who Want to Gain Weight 
Should Try tit Once This 

10 Days Flesh Buildine Test

of course, for that price.

Permanent Cure ot Piles
Certified By Minister

Reports from the Church of England 
Deaconess and Missionary Training 
House show that lectures are given 
by clergy and doctors, clinics aie held 
and classes in physical culture and 
story-telling, also in sewing and prac
tical work among the women and chil-

Sixteen Year. Ago This Man Was Cnred by Dr. Chase’s Ointment ^uL0Ubkdn^roCkeastreetthe mlssion 
Had Soffered Keenly for Twelve Year$. 20oofa““e

You might almost saiy that there I trie! many things, could get no re- aad at home, 6dt)- Tlle Coal Club
_______ la only one actual cure for Piles, and hef. At that time I lived at Sharbot showed excellent results, also mission-

A merhminai „ .. . ! that Is Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Every Lake O t., and a friend advised, me to arj[ work in connection with the big
disr>K\ s 11 day this conclusion is corroborated use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, saying ho K1®ler movement.
handling- -, rut nt i<sLC^.,P!îevent? ’hy reports from persons wtho had wou’d guarantee cure. .Less than two The. following are the official staff:
eliminates th<- rx-ri.k/ i? e0 tried one thing and another without boxes of Dr. Chases Ointment cured Re-elected secretary, Mrs. Trees;-head
has been n„t nn 'till success. Some have even been o-per- me. That te 16 years ago, [and I am °f junior and senior associates, Mrs.
savs Pnnnhr ™ar tI,r<\c.[[!!;,„ j a‘ed on, a-Iy to have the old trouble O.K. yet. so think you can consider Reeve; head deaconess, Miss Connell,
consists nf -, toil rToooo,,, „tl=yeoo r r tu-n. and finally to obtain cure by the cure permanent. I cannot praise with a staff of seventeen resident in
with a gtoss front, "behind whîchTè ot *“■ olntment" D" Chaseto Olntment enouBi as it the training house,
postcards are displayed. Opposite each Why not avoid waste of time, waste eavedme from a great deal c^t pain nd . o-ncrT/Ti -,
card is a push button. At the top of of money and neeFesa risk with oper- sal£feTln®L - _ , , • ARTIFICIAL BLOSSOMS ON
the case are two siots. one for cents at ion-: by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment at, ^ev- J- Beamish, Sa.mon Arm. PARASOLS,
and the other for nickels. After a or<te? 1a ptters^l'Lf^hIt'"
customer has made his selection, he Some say that "It is all very well wa^s found him to be a man of his . making a plaln parasol more at- 
deposits a cent or nickel in the proper tor Itching Piles, but my trouble is i tractive, or freshening an old one, art!-
slot. It It is the former-the mechan- from Bleeding Piles." Well, here Is a v endOTse what Mr pSers hk wrlt' fl=lal flo,wers may be used. One newly
ism permits him to push any button letter from a man who had bleeding L ckcernto^ t-he mertts"am? value sÎ!°^n la a pIa,n- emerald green silk

Flret weigh yourself. Then with each xote__Sara-ni „ <m?c’ l,/er1 whl°h the button locks Piles for 12 years, and suffered most wlth a green wood handle; about the
zyt, -<now"^ \°0 ^ ^ ! ie,cnly- ,F?hr lfi/earkhe basa n,° a 'or.°a££kntment will ^ D°,fnkthre 8Unshade ls a b,°rder
weigh yourself again £nd let the scale® tell fading local druggists, who furthermore sell ,t . w V haxe s‘x return of the old trotiote, and natural- : &ron COI,vlnco vou of Its merits Re- îlny pink roses and 8Pra>"s of leaves.

h ”n,„the Positive guarantee, as found in ,pushes distributed among the but- lv considers the cure permanent. llefcomesalmost Immediately and Black Parasols are made gorgeous by
rouch^as uound”"1T° :°ut 7t',ht 33 locrrase^or ‘^ney^bavk^Tn'^-w;' TS' trolling the card nearest^ t.b ^The card [ Mr °- B Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 'cure follows persistent treatment. Foj; a brilliant artificial blossom and bud.
ever-1!rrreapp in your'xveight may be ,hown romedv^r “'.V" ha*™.,,, nâîure^, ’th* selected drop to an opei! riceptocte writes: waa troubled with -bleeding sale by all -dealers. Sample box free with a loop or two of gay ribbon tast-
you can decide what its continued „» t ,r we?»hi *iem,‘hat a"-' who desire Adjustments of the mechanism to cov-" Pl1 ea for about 12 years- and suffered, if you mention tills paper and writll ened at the top. White parasols are
a tew week® further may be able to do for thîï meth J a trL, °uld be g,ad rive I respond to other nricesdtoTbaGiîSdë c-ver.-ihirg hut death. I was so bad I direct to Edmanson. Bates & Coj correctly decked with pale roses in

trlaL easily" prices can oc moue <c>uld walk about’, and though i Limited, Toronto. " 1 >->ng. trailing sprays falling downwards
to the edge, tacked tightly here and 
there to hold the sprays In place.

Miss Neelin, a returned nurse, said, 
aj the King Edward yesterday, that 
there was no doubt about the German 
u 0<Aties" Men had come back front 

the German camps with limbs ampu
tated where there was no necessity 
for such operation, and the brutality 
of the treatment was increased by the 
tact that no anaesthetic

' )

Bepert Osin* At Bate Of Three To Five you. Sargol does not of Itaelf make fat, but 
Pound» a Week In Many 

Instances. Full Direction»
Given.

consisting of a splendidly balanced combina
tion of assimilative aids and flesh-building 
agents it mixes with your meals for the 
purpose of making it eailer for your blood 

Moot thin, rundown men and women to a-ocept their strength, flesh and fat-mak- 
would probably be glad to Increase their In£ nourishment and turn it into strength, 
Weight with 'ten to twenty-five pounds of flesh and fat upon your body.
£ood, firm, solid, healthy, stay there fle?h A great nianv Deoole have tv*»
and fat It they believed It possible to ac- tt succeeds There are maul ,1"
compilait such result by merely making the the following- "1 have
fleeh-making materials In their daily meals in les than a month " In 18 P°,Unda 
do a little more work than they are doing &.oradotha AnotoeT^an^wh^ said^e‘had 

_ " been losing over a pound a week and was
This Is said to be the chief reason why under 155 .pounds, gained two pound! -the 

moet thin people do stay under-weight. They first week taking Sargol and "been gaining 
are eo constituted that they fall to fully ever since." Last report over 170 pounds 
aeelmllate , the nourishment of their food, a Better than 15 pound gajn. A lady from St! 
great deal of which passes from the body Louis wrote, “Have gained 16 pounds and 
as waste. Increase assimilation to normal am still gaining." Sargol as a rule should 
and normal weight follows as a matter of be taken 30 davs or more where results m,. 
course. >, above are desired. e

Tf you are ten pounds or more under
weight and believe this can’t be done In

was used to 
prepare the patient for the operation.

It was only necessary for some of 
the people over-here to cross the water 
to make them realize that this is a war 

rl?ht, justice and humanity, said 
Miss Neelin. In the French convents 
were Belgian children who had beefi 
horribly mutilated by the Germans.

Miss Edith Neelin went over with 
the second contingent of nurses May 1 
last on the Hesperian, which was only 
twelve hours behind the ill-fa;ted Lu
sitania. She was sent to Shoincliff* 
when the hospital was opened, and 
had been on constant duty until sent 
home to recuperate. Miss Neelin ex
pects to return to the front shortly, 
but In the meantime has taken up re
cruiting work. The Canadian womeii 
have done much war work, and a great 
deal more would be required of them, 
in her opinion.

Mechanical Postcard Vendor

The tablet» are small, ea.illy swallowed,
your ca-ie, here la a simple inexpensive and habl“drugs ïre^îarmilsa'iiïat3,™,C°?tai!1 no 
really harmless test that Is well worth try- ^veT'comU^with “eîuÏÏTsïid*" “

obtained. to be

the story.
FOOD RIOTS IN BULGARIA.

15.—Food
tots have broken out In Varna and 

Philippopolis, Bulgaria.
Stores were raided and foodstuff*

SClZ&u,
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Polly and Her Pals
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World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed

The World’s Mo ning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

HOW TO PLACE FIGURES IN KODAKERY
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DREAMS Secrets of Health and Happiness l

Revelations 
of a Wife

By ADELE GARRISON

NT 2s.

jWhat “Grip” Really Is: 
Why Heat Is Its Antidote

hings < ttJLS'» A a ■* >.
vVis.* : l,

iR ;"Z
'V V EVgAS V it;S i IV> By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B, M. A.

fAWhy Madge “Bribed” 
Katie.

M W ki ^ / %/ T . D. (Johns Hopkins University)

cer aand Capricorn are, as littlei HE tropics of Can 
Johnny says, “menagery lions” that run around the 
earth. The^demarcations between “grip,” “colds,” 
throat, bronchitis and the like are also imaginary

ill

T \?H per- 
Uch a 
t’s the

JVvehement clattering of 
and pans as I entered the ^ 

give Katie directions for ÿ 
my sight- 1

KillHEARD a1 ■*??>pots ,(// 3 tsore 
lines.

! The present pandemic of “grip” or influenza has not 
! yet been laid definitely at the door of the bacillus influ- 

Indeed, there are so many wholly 
different kinds of microbes that cause epidemic infec
tions of the breathing apparatus, with bone-breaking 
achep and pains, paroxysms of sniffles, sneezes and fever 
depressions and prostrations that the malady known as 
"grip” may be caused by one kind of germ or another.

Half a dozen years ago an epidemic scourge about this time of the

kitchen to
.4he gay before starting on 
Mine trip with my mother-in-law.

standing by the sink, slam- 
as If she were vent-

)ft f,oïJ •\W'
H y, zed 1:(Katie was

oing things around
tag her feelings upon the kitchen uten- 
iljg Her eyes were bright with unshed 

was unnaturally flushed-,

r enzae of Pfieffer.WM-/ %

vr. MlMs
;/Mi fltears, her face

she was evidently in a towering temper. - 
Of cotdk, I knew that she must have ! 

orerheard part of our conversation, but j 
I hoped If I pretended not to notice her 
ucer she might recover herself.

“Mrs Graham aiid I arc going out, 
Katie” 1 said pleasantly. "Her trunks 

I (hii be here some time this morning, X 
I think, perhaps not until this afternoon. | ks,
I There Is a large trunk and a steamer , I

trunk. I am sure the charges arc all, - 
nald but If the expressman should claim 
.haJ am not, pay him what he asks out 
of this, and make him give you a re-

1 celpt far the money.”
■M j held out a two-dollar bill to ICatlc.

* mi Katie put her hands behind her, anu 
.% i*v shook hsr head mutinously.

*T no be here. 1 go home right away.
Dot old womans, she call me sneak ‘lef.
1 nevalre touch her things. I not stay 
where I called dot.”

I did some rapid thinking In the next 
minute. I felt that I simply must keep I 
Katie for-a while. She knew my ways, 
the was a fairly efficient housekeeper, 
and above all she was capable of pre
paring nutritious, appetizing meals. The 
history class of the Lotus Study Club, 
which I had promised to conduct, would 
begin in another week. It I tried to do 
that work either without a maid or 
while I was trying to break In a new 
one I knew that the work or my home 
must suffer.

1 thought I knew the surest way to 
rttatn Katie’s services, and I resolved 
to take It,^although not without mls- 
iMngs. *
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f: year was called In health reports and death certificates “grip” or Influenza,
| until bacteriologists proved the offend-* mlssten or bit of carelessness

ing germs to be filaments of bcaded bac- m&y fec the orlgln of fatal pneumonla. 
terlaJ However, a rose by any otne The best treat„ent le often unwilling- 
name smells just as sweet. e n ly carried forth or recklessly resisted,
you ire displeased to suffer as grip Heat is the true antidote to “grip” as
as inlqultlous, when due to well as to cold. Hot chocolate, hot cof-

bactllue, as when caused by any fee> hQt tea_not hot toddy or hot
liquors—hot water, hot blankets, hot 
milk—in brief, heat Inside and outside, 
may abort or at least prevent the com
plication and long duration of this 20th 
century plague when drug treatments 
woefully fqdl.

Nasal and throat washes, such «" 
diluted alkaline antiseptic liquids, should 
be used with discretion. Mustard plas
ters and other counter irritants should 
be applied to the chest. Internal anti
septics, such as hexamethylenetetramine 
with citrate of lithia, five grains of 
each- everÿ fouf hours in a glassful of 
milk or water /may rescue your sorely 

from this pestilential

wry ÂVIz>"
1have the 

Id carriers 
Apartment 
mit World 
e Morning 

city and 
regular de-

i
rX

Y \(\ fTo 11
D enza

other evil germs.
Respecter of Person*.

If Is already evident in the present 
epidemic of grip that more than one 
type of microbe is getting in deadly 
work. Wide as is the distribution of 
the pandemic of watery eyes, running 
noses,' sore throats, coughs, chills, 
fevers and backaches, evidence is al
ready at hand from many quarters that 
the true "grip” bacillus, like the flowers 
that bloom In the spring, has nothing to 
do with the “case.”

Among the conspicuous observations 
of this prevalent contagion Is the fact 
that persons in all stations of life are 
affected. Irrespective of wealth, poverty, 
comforts, deprivations, quarantines or 
crowds, the “grip” germs may get you, 
«vpn if you do watch out.

and sniffle as you will, the mi- 
anatomy still.
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Answers to Health Questions
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Mrs. K. W. Q—I would like to know 
what you would advise for a muddy 
complexion. I practice dancing several 
hours a day. eat good, plain food twice 
a day, and drink a great deal of water. 
What will you advise me to do?

A—Obtain more sunlight and fresh air, 
sleep 10 hours in the 24, and Juat after a 
wash or bath, and while still wet, dry 
the skin with the following:

Fine almond meal................
Finely powdered borax...
Oil of bitter almonds......
Oil of illy of valley..............
Fine p’djred orris root.... 2 ounces 
Fine p’d'red pumice stone. 6 drams

R. C. Q—Will you kindly tell me what 
tp do for excessive kidney fluid?

2—1 can see spots in the air when 1 
move my eyes. What do you think of 
this?

A—Take eight drops of tincture of 
belladonna in water every four hours. 
Take this a week, stop a week and con
tinue the following week. Also stop in 
at the urological department of the City 
Hospital for a thorough physical ex
amination.

2—Have the eyes examined by an ac
curate oculist, ahd In the mean time 
bathe them in warm horâcle acid water 
three or four times a day.

• • •
E. J. F. Q—Will you please tell me 

through the columns whether taking 
olive oil is beneficial to the system? 1 
am neither sick nor ailing, but think it 
may make me stronger. Kindly advise

mSneeze
crobes will cling to your

the symptoms disagreeably 
lfested, a slight irritation, tickle or 

In thé nostrils may be the first, 
followed usually by a watery 

a slightly blood-tinted

ii s'.i’V I‘j-!of il«1 A on K (i x: mai'i* ■soreness 
This is
mucus or even 
flo^.
The Method* of Cure.

V & 1t
1

K
K-ee \Hew Katie Heard.

“Katie, I am ashamed of you,” I said, 
coldly and firinly, in much the tone that 
I would have used to a sullen child— 
and, Indeed, she was no more. "Mrs. I 
Graham did not call you a snealc thief 
st all. You heard her say sneak thief, 
and the only way you could have heard 
the word was by listening at the key
hole. Were you doing that?"

Purposely I made my voice as con
temptuous as possible. Katiu dropped 
ber eyes and her, lips quivered.

“I want to hear what she say about

sS'.i+Y. *--------------- -■ ■ -- ,Ilîrr ,4>fl

HEN sleep arrives what dreams may come? “Ah, THAT’S the 
rub!” as Hamlet said. For when we trust our senses to for
getfulness, along with It we give our power of choice. Little, 

vagrant Imps we wouldnT recognize when Reason sits upon her throne, 
with fairy fingers weave our dreams In grotesque and fantastic pat
terns of near-reality. How we laugh at the puzzles in the morning!

And yet we never dream of things we know not of—and usually

on*
L9S, bC**yrtgM, If 10, by Ntwiww Feeler* ferrie*, lee. free! Sri tale rfjfcfte reserve*

of those we like the BEST. So It is with the Lady of the Picture. 
See the little men who dance around her In HER dreams. Men of all 
sorts “rich men, poor men, beggar men, chiefs”—dancers, golfers, 
oarsmen, skatlngmen! Men of EVERY ktnd-and each man, in 
his time, her HERO of an hour. _ But is she dreaming only back
ward in the Past, or dream-wishing Into the Future, too? Ah, THAT’S

become red and theThe throat may 
windpipe and bronchi sooner or later in
volved in the process. Then sneezes give 
way to coughing and bronchitis. At this 
stage your vitality and reserve strength 
is called Into battle to preserve you 
from pneumonia.

Theré Is but a baby footstep from a 
cough to pneumonia, or from bronchial 
Irritation to a clotted lung. Even a

4 ounces 
6 drams 
3 drops 
3 dropsw 2Util

n : 1Jv
£, ;fi ■■

peat 
(rinr. 
aroid 

btory 
bs la

the question! n •
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Hanging On to YouthWINIFRED BLACK WRITES
ABOUT

GE: ly, "there Is nothing for you to get
me,” she said sullenly. very^rateful to’me” \ paused slgntfi-

‘That wasn’t the only reason, Katie,” y -suppose I HAD told her of the 
1 «aid, land you know it.” Then, per- tlme ' opened my trunk.” 

rx emptorfly: "Katie, look at me!” KaUe looked up at me, her eyes swim- ------------------------------- .
-*S Kstle raised her eyes to mine reluct- lng .in tears. r-i-iHE man of fifty sat at the table with the
1 antly. 1 knew the next minute or two „oh l knoWi Mrg. Graham, I. such a I f t-^enty.flve and made large and

would decide whether Katie whs to stay bad gjrj j sorry I so I mean to you. I -v-_ „* v,pr The woman ot
submissively or.go.rebelllously. “Very well, Katie,” I said, and then X entrancing eyes at her. he

'•You know, Katie,” I went on, “that pauaed £or i wa8 frankly puzzled h6w twenty-five smiled sweetly at the man ot 
your greatest fault Is curiosity. I do beat to’ gay t0 Katie what I wanted to fl(ty gut wfoen she looked at the man Of
not think you mean any harm by It, but , ,, her twontv-eiirht nt the table across the room her .It leads you Into all kinds of trouble and ; -Capvou keep a promise, Katie, it twenty-eight at the taDle across me room u
mistakes. I have known that you have make one?” I finally asked. • eye were very wistful.
listened to conversations before.” | -gure - Katie answered. She was fast “You see,” said the man of fifty to tne

“Oh, no, no, I nevaire,” began Katie recoverjng her cheerfulness. third person at the table, “you see, that’s

sgg&. b“*1 ” ”r :°.s m,,, .»
"Oh, yes, you have. Katie,” I said, otl -and sometimes you may find the twenty years—a man should always be at least

"and—It was curiosity that led you to el(jer Mra Graham a little----- ” twenty years older than his wife.”
go into my trunk that time.” I paused,, -Crankyi- supplemented Katie with a The wo*an 0f-twenty-five didn’t answer—
I hoped impressively, and said slowly: cheerfUl grin. . . . Th ot twentv-
"Suppose I had told my mother-in-law -Difficult," i substituted, frowning I don t think she heard, ine man oi twenty 
about that Katie. What do you think slightlyt -an<j so \ have decided to give eight was looking very soulfully at her at that 
she would have said?” y0u $2s' a month at present, and 330 gpecial moment and she was busily engaged in blushing.

Katie looked at me tn startled surprise. when we move Into a larger apartment, “Shouldn’t she?” said the man of fifty. The woman of twenty-five a
“You no tell her?” she queried. 1 which we expect to do in a few months. .. .. th t h __,v vnocked the class of water at her wrist

thought you tell her and dot reason she -But - j lifted my finger at her ad- started so violently that she nearly knocked the glass of wate
call me tlef.” monishingly. “I shall expect you to con- over. “Why, yes, yes, of course,” she stammered.

If you get that And then the man of fifty went on to tell us all about it. A man wanteu
vouth, he said, especially as he grew older; the older he grew the more hut, dear me, 
youth he wanted. In fact, he really needed It. Youth was an Inspiration come due. 
to him, a rest, a buoyant help. And then just think what a man of fifty ■■
can do’for a woman of thirty or younger!

teach her and be patient with her and lead her in the way

. it/ X • !■' Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, inc.. If:rI havelittle girl people thought men were much cleverer than women.
.afewftye had.*-strange superstition that they were, too.
y -i I have known a good many women who were, fools—cold-hearted fools, 

k Selfish fools, calculating fools, well-meaning fools—but I nèver In all my 
\ life knew an Intelligent woman of fifty who could really, make herself believe 
\ that a mar) of twenty-five could love her to madness, and be better off when 
T ie was in love with her than he would be to love one of his own age 
// and his own kind. How can men deceive themselves, so utterly and 
j lncomprehenslvely?

ed7 v : v r. : '■ ;
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d Nurse, Says 
Would Be 

lough.

1Ï Ime.—♦ i* 1A Pathetic Struggle.
A—Olive oil is a splendid tonic. Yes, I 

would suggest your taking a tablespoon
ful after each meal.

»! :> i 1ith old men once in a while, andYoung women have fallen In love 
nine times out of ten they wish they hadn’t. But the average girl wants 
young love, new love, true love—or what she can make herself believe is 

_ love—and she is not to be fooled into taking any second-hand, warmed- 
over, Imitation affection for the real thing—not unless she Is cast away on 

desert island and there Isn’t another jnan In sight.
How pathetic it is—the old, old struggle to hang on to a vanishing 

youth by the çld, old trick of borrowing a few years from somebody else!
It’s like all the rest of the borrowing schemes, easy enough to begin, 

how soon, how pitifully soon, the interest always seems to

m
Dr. HlrsKberg will answer questions 

for reader» of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and eanilalion subjecte that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject- 
is not of géfieral interest letters will be 
answered 
addressed 
ALL INi 
berg, can

I IXmed nurse, said, 
yesterday, that 

lout ihv German 
pome back front 
Ith limbs anipu- 
ps no necessity- 
Pci the brutality 
Increased by the 
tic wus used to 
v the operation. 
Iry for some of 
I cross the watef 
pat this is a war 
I humanity, said 
French convents 

who had beefl 
I the Germans. 
Kent over with 
bf nurses May 1 
I which was only 
he ill-fated Lu* 
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Is opened, and 
I duty until sent 
piles Neelin ex- 
p front shortly, 
bs taken up re- 
unadian women 
p: k, and a great 
ktuired of them,
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!rsonally, if a stamped and 
metope is enclosed. Address 

JIRIE8 ta Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
this office.

trol yourself, Katie.
you must keep your temper and 

matter what Mrs.
IA Masterly Stroke. money

“You see, Katie,” I said slowly, “that not talk back, no
Graham may say to you."

Katie snatched up my hand and kissed 
it fervently. „ . ...

“1 put -up with the devil for that 
money,” sfitTAaid giggling.

“See that yod keep your promise, ’ I 
returned. “There will be no one home 
to lunch, Katie. Get your dinner early, 
about 5 o'clock.”

“All right. I feex.”
The homely familiar phrase 

in my ears as I went back to join my 
mother-tn-law on our trip. I knew that 

would stay with me. but I felt

» :. Is the punishment of people who listen 
to conversations not Intended for them. 
They get things all mixed up. Now 1 
am going to tell you Just what was said, 
and then you’ll see how foolish you

■
Diary of a Well-Dressed GirlHe can

she should go, without letting her know she's being led. 5*r-
.♦I♦ -----R* SYLVIA GERARD==

Solving the Problem of How to "Do” the Hair.
m“True, Quite True.”were."

I could not tell ifrom Katie’s manner 
whether she were in a receptive mood 
or not. Her eyes were steadfastly fixed 
on the floor, and her face was still 
flushed.

! ■
doesn’t know how to live himself until he’s fifty,” said the man“A man

Ot-fifty. “How on earth can he teach a woman?”
"True, quite true,” said I. , . ...
-Why, of course,” said the woman of twenty-five, and she signaiieu to 

the man of twenty-eight across the room to wait for her outside. Sim tom 
him that she was bored to death and that she would hurry and get rid oi 
the man of fifty as soon as she could, and she begged him not to be an6ry 
and she told him that she loved him—all with one look of her tired,

sounïed right In front of me so that every hair 
would fall Just where her's did.

_ -OU simply cannot please every one, 
\/ Even in the small matter of avrang- 
^ lng your hair relatives and friends

f3■ :
:» Dad fairly beamed at nie with parental 

Pride, and said that I was exactly like 
his mother, and she had been considered 
a great beauty. Mother remained silent. 
But when Bob came over later in the 
day he burst into a laughing fit and 
said: “Whyfore this Friscilla-llke coif
fure? I hope you're not going to hie 
yourself to a nunnery? Don’t do It, 
Robin, you’re hair is too lovely to be 
shorn, and you’re too popular to be shut 
away from the world. I came over to 
ask ypu to go with me to the “Frat” 
dance on Washington's birthday, but 
do—like a. dear girl—Just *to please me, 
comb your hair low with a great, bis 
■wad at the back, Uke you used to wear 
It last summer.”

So I returned to the old way of ar
ranging my hair for Bob’s dance. 1 
puffed it in a soft pompadour, low over 
the forehead, and covered the ears with 
fuzzy ringlets—these always make me 
look like sweet sixteen—then I took the 
long ends and rolled them to form a soft 
knot whose size could not help but meet 
with Bob’s approval. I used the pin 
vi ith the circular top of brilliants In 
one aide and was thoroughly satisfied 
with my reflection in the mirror.

Aunt Katheryn dropped In just as we 
were ready to start for the dance, and 
after looking me over from top to toe, 
said: “You a re-very pretty tonight, Rob
in. Your hair is most becomingly ar
ranged. It Is youthful, so stick to comb
ing it that way regardless of style.”

'•There, I told you so! Guess I know 
something after all,” boasted Bob. I 
looked hopelessly from mother to Dad, 
and Dad caught the meaning of my 
glance.

"After this don’t pay attention to whet 
any one says about the combing of your 
hair. Comb It the way you like best, 
Robin., you know what is becoming and 
fitting for a girl of your age—the rest of 
us are old fogies and ought not to ‘butt

Dad Is the dearest man In the unl- 
verseSand If It wasn’t so plain and un
becoming I’d love to comb my hair like 
grandmother 
make themse 
than they are?

Katie
Uke the bribe-giver 1 was.1 disagree as to whether you should wear 

it high or low, parted or pompadoured.
Dad always bemoans the fact that I 

do not part my tresses through the mid
dle and drâw them back smoothly over 
the ears as

“Mrs. Graham, of course, docs not 
know you, Katie,” I began, “and natural
ly she is nervous about leaving her 
things in the care of a stranger. She 
asked me if "you were lione&t, and I 
told her that I was sure you were. Then 
she asked me how long I had known 
you, and I told her only two w-eeks, -but 
that you had come well recommended, 
and that Mr. Graham had known you 
before.

“Then she said: ‘There Is nothing to 
She can’t

''

Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE

wistful ^And the man of fifty babbledhn^much to his own delight and the 
cynical amusement, alas, cf the girl for whose benefit he was talking. A 

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE: . . tlllnk gftg ,s jn love with some young fool.” said the man of fifty,
u I «Fs'hZlovZno other*gtrl*hut “but It takes a man of experience to teach her what love really is."

"'"lam 20 years old, but it seems I “Quite SO,” said I, without a smile.
’ not able to judge for myself what .-0t course,” breathed the woman of twenty-five,

to do, so I am asking you to advise our coRee and went and listened to the music, and the man of twenty- „
* h</h,roeatnyvè0uVethaT he would eight came and talked to us and looked at the woman of twenty-five. And a£"r*a"nJjy , abominate an elaborate

waiT aPwhMc week before seeing me? the man of fifty was very much pleased with himself, and the two who were ; fûiffure. nor do I >'1“ the,"pJ\taBaJZt
When he comes over he Is always mak,ng guch a tool of him were pleased, too, for the man of fifty is very ; aroangemerff ^^^^FfFaturcs îhat
talking about the 8°od timc has ^ and 80me day, perhaps-------- -Toëx not require a softening frame of
(with fellows dunng the wee wag not pleased. I was puzzled and contused. When I was a,£ ’ . enhance its beauty,
is always asking me not iu = Not having a face of faultless lovelt-
with others. Of corn se i a . I) rrrr i i ............... .................i like the “betwixt-aml-between”

Now, when he is leaving i a^^,t ..................... 1 coiffure that Is neither too fussy nor too

E™Lf"ifslu».n%iïVd“conqu8^ \ Two Delicious Honey Cakes |thediffeâ^/olTr^ngm,

l--------------—By ANN MARIE LLOYD
not, why? 1 could he nappy Honev Rocks. pure honey, and once made will always ,, encrusted with brnilants, an-
just him alone. BLUE EYES. Money «oc faahioned be in demand. *lher wlth a blue enamelled top, In ai ’

P. S.—Please answer this before These cakes are very old-fash.onea , . . 2.,.™ eight design, two pins with tops
Friday, because I am an out-of-town ^ seldom seen now. They can Honev cakes -.'lidded with amethysts, and a third
girl and would like to know your ^ made, as in many districts Mixed Fruit Honey Cakes. tvUh a circular top of silver studded with
klea on this matter before I sec him. honey can be bought very cheapLk and These can be made cither In deep vvi
He makes his weekly visit eveiy even from the grocers the finest honey patty pans or larger tins, but the larger | r The evening we went to the opera
Monday evening. can be bought very cheaply. ones must be well papered, as they take I ,.nn< luded that it was a fitting time t<

Four ounces of honey six ounces of I look “regal” to please mother. I divided
margarine 12 ° two eggs a°.iuar- Twelve ounces cf flour, four drams of I my hair into two sections and puffed
of finely-chopped figs, tno ^ crcam q( tartar tw„ drarns 0; bicarbon-1 fropt slightly, drawing: it over the top .
a pint of milk Cream up ^loney and of soda five^unee, ojjnargarinc. fof^the and plain from the

müklncon^lnlngr theVOlatUe ' into the j cut dates, two ounces of «nely-eut ftg. my ^and^rnam^ted Uvv ith a Span- ^

Crrtes'UaPndSm.xtthetbweh=relltlohea n°,ce îhe° Scafs into the flour, cream up thick: “toked'reproachfuily at mother, and

a little while, then bake add the flour and give it two or three ness to this queenly arrant, ,t high>mb it low.”
let them sm^d^ l^ The cake3 wfil swift turns, then add the rest of the I ^^Zflonncd my turquoise velv et The next morning I came down to

his mother did when she I!!
Mother objects because Iwas my age. ,,

fail to pile my hair high on the top-o. 
rnv head in order to have a more regal 

i and stately air. While Cousin Bob says: 
“You have the most glorious hair I’ve 

And then we all I ever seen, Robin, but you don’t comb it
to show that you have such

BULGARIA. 1[reh 15.—Food 
[ in Varna and Ime obe done but to trust her. 

get Into the trunks without keys unless 
she Is a sneak thief, and I do not think 
she is that/ ,

“Bo you see, Katie," I went on smooth-

am in a way o 'and foodstuff* IWme. \

a
■

:Truth Will Out.
■•wveA
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i. liffures and Hair Orna
ment*.

Lptert
B;w you look better; 

ct-is perfect.
le lie stormed: 
tbafl up like the 

in a bad

said: “I never sa 
daughter, your liea 

But when Dad saw n 
“When I see your hair p 
tower of Babel it puts m 
humor. Never comb it that way again! 
If there was time I’d ask you to go and 

it over again. You look as old

LUE EYES: It seems that you two 
do not understand each other very 
well, perhaps because you have not 

rij ( been quite honest. Pride is à very good 
M ! thing, but if one isn’t very careful it 

i may cause a great deal of trouble. Per
il] haps if you told him you’d like to see 

him oftener, assuming that your parents 
; are willing you should, I’m sure he 
would be very glad to come.

Because he enjoys the company of 
other boys Is nothing against him. Per
sonally, I would trust a boy Uke that In 
preference to one who has a different 
girl every day and can talk of nothing 
but girls.

till!

B IC
r

r t
-i-7

fy/> nm4. fA

did. But who wants to 
ves less attractive lookingBILL—She's one girl who’s 'fond of

FRED—How do you know?
BILL—I saw It in—I mean on-her face.

: I
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mil TELEPHONES;]Lunch Room service*
Special Vegetable Dinner, 25c —

Vegetables: Potatoes, boiled or mashed; 
Choice of Desserts; Bread, white or brown, 
with Butter; Tea, Coffee, Cocoa or Milk.

Afternoon Tea, 3.00 to 5.30 p.m.—Simpson 
Special Sandwich; Pot of Ten with Cream; 
Ice Cream. .15. or two persons for................

COMPANY

THESE GOODS ARE ON SALE TODAY
SIMPSONTHE General MerchandiseI Boiled

Main 784] '
Meats and Groceries T 

Adelaide 4jqq
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Display of Oriental Rugs
With Special Prices on a Number of Small Real Orientals.

120 Beautiful Mosuls, in lovely soft brown, blue, rose and camel'* 
effects, very silky and suitable for drawing-rooms, bedrooms, etc.;
sizes about 3.6 x 4.6 to 4.6 x 6.10.................................. 19.50 to 3940

39 Small Antique Oriental Rugs, the lot comprises Kazacs, Shir- 
vans, Kurdistans, Ghendji, etc., all antique, and most of them slightly 
worn ; very useful for small halls, dens and living-rooms, 9.75, 11.78,
15.00 and . '........................... .........................................................................<19.80

27 Persian Kazacs, in lovely rich reds, blues and tans; some with 
plain centres; splendid rugs for hard wear, being very closely woven;
size 4.8 x 4.0, at 19.50, to 8.11 x 8.10, at....................................... 30.00

New Heavy Printed Linoleums, 50c—A big range of patterns, 
both light and dark, for kitchens, halls, dining-rooms, and bathrooms, 
all new and perfect goods, 2 yards wide, square yard, .50; a yards j 
wide, square yard

New Brussels Rugs, one of the best wearing rugs that can be had 
at the price ; a splendid range of Oriental, two-tone floral ana small 
conventional designs:

4.6 x 6.0 
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9.0 
6.9 x 10.6

Halt Price Sale of Furniture GeThese Are the 
Days

Dressing Table, in white enamel, triple mirror. Regular $41.00. Half price 22.00
29.00Cheval Mirror, In mahogany. Regular $58.00. Half price 

Twin Beds, in white enamel, cane panels. Regular $92.00. Half price .... 45.00 
Twin Beds, In white enamel, cane panels. Regular $98.00. Half price .... 49.00 
Bed, in bird's-eye maple, full size. Regular $52.00. Half price
Bed, in White enamel. Regular $50.00. Half price..............
Dressing Table, in Circassian walnut, inlaid, triple mirrors. Regular $5(bOCh

“Adam" design. Regular $75.00. Half price 37.60
nb
w W1,
'ÂJÜ* 1hi II

FECI26.00
25.00

<for .....
Bookcase, in solid mahogany.
Desk, solid mahogany, “Colonial" design. Regular $100.00. Half price .... 50.00 
Sectional Bookcase, in quarter-cut oak, large stack. Regular $60.00. Half

price ...................................................................................;.................................. ......................... 30"0V
Desk, in Circassian walnut, neatly carved. Regular $80.00. Half price....
Desk, in solid mahogany, "Louis XVI." design. Regular $30.00. Half price.
Settee, in mahogany, “Charles II. Period.” Regular $80.00. Half price ..
Settee, in solid mahogany, “Chippendale” design. Regular $80.00. Half price 40.00 
Settee, In mahogany, beautifully upholstered, "Adam" design. Regular $175.00,

for ............................ ........................................................................................... ............ »................ 87,80
Qitt Leg Table, in eolid mahogany, inlaid design. Regular $100.00. Half pme.

Centre Table," in mahogany, "Louis XVL” design, plate glass top, cane panels.
1 Regular $45.00. Half price ....................................................................... .................... .. 22;sa

Buffet, solid mahogany. "Colonial" design, massive construction. Regular
. $180.00 .............       95.00

Dining-room Cheirs, solid mahogany, “Colonial" design, consisting of two arm
and tour side chairs. Regular $284.00. Half price ..........................................142.00

China Cabinet, solid mahogany, "Colonial" design. Regular $150.00. Half
price ................................   75-00

Breakfast-room Suite, in solid walnut, inlaid, consisting of buffet, china cabi
net. dinner wagon, fall leaf table and four Chairs. Regular $355.00. Half
price ................................................................................................................................................. 177.50

Dining-room Suite, in solid mahogany, "Sheraton" deeign,.consisttng of buffet, 
china cabinet, extension table, dinner wagon, six side and two arm chairs.
Regular $940.00. Half price .....................................................................................   470.00

Hall Seat, “Colonial" design, mahogany. Regular $45.00. Half price ...... 22.50
Hall Seat, “Colonial" design, in mahogany. Regular $26.00. Half price .. 13.00 
Music Cabinet, in violet walnut, brass trimmed. Regular $100.00. Half price 50.00
Music Cabinet, In Circassian walnut. Regular $32.00. Half price ..................... 16.00
Music Cabinet, in Circassian walnut, brass ornaments. Regular $69.00. Half

. price .......................................................................................................................................
Music Cabinet, in Circassian walnut. Regular $44.00. Half price ....
2 Only Dressing Tables, in mahogany. Regular $26.00. Half price ....
Dresser, in mahogany, “Colonial" design. Regular $50.00. Half price 
Chiffonier, in mahogany, “Colonial” design. Regular $40.00. Half price .. 20.00 
Chiffonier, In mahogany, "Colonial" design. Regular $140.00. Half price ... 70.00 
Chiffonier, In mahogany. Regular $45.00. Half price
Dressing Table, in Circassian walnut, “Louis XVI.” design. Regular $100.00,

50.00 
Half 
45.00

WHEN RAIN MAY FALL AT ANY MOMENT, AND ITS 
GOOD TO HAVE A RELIABLE RAINCOAT TO SLIP ON. 
HERE ARE SOME VERY GOOD COATS MODERATELY 

PRICED.

English Paramatta Rain
coats, $5.00

Made from a double texture paramatta, greenish fawn 
color; cut single-breasted raincoat style, to button to the 
chin; close-fitting collar; sizes 34 to 46. Special .... 5.00

ENGLISH TWEED WATERPROOFS, $13.50

ENGLISH BURBERETTE RAINCOATS, $18.50.
A much-wom nnncoa, X SïïLjOT

Strand “through shoulders and sleeves; English hand-tailored; sizes 36 to

; I:

-il 40.00 IB. 15.00 
.. 40.00

« •
ill

ill II
j I ,! if

him I 11 1 I Il il

■beonan

slat

55
-

Ni V\ !
:

5.25 9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

11.3 X 12.0

17.75
19.75
22.75
31.75

/v y 7.95Il ■
13.75
15.76y

Chintz Week Beaten■if
II

Punis!
During this week we are giving special attention to the new chintz 

stocks, arranging them where they may get full value for colors and
In Blue—A large selection of two- 

tone blue, and chintzes with blue 
colorings; either 30 in. or 36 in.
wide. Yard.................49, .59 and .69

In Rose—From delicate pink to 
stronger -old rose, including 
pretty black and white check 
patterns, with clusters of rose- 

- buds; also a light ground,
f|] with rosebud pattern,
[M which would be specially

K HI suitable for a young girl’s
-H room; 30 in. and 36 in.
It—\ wide, at .30, .39, .49

patterns to help 
you in selecting 
for special col
or schèmes or 
general uses.

Special Cabl
LONDON 
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34.501:1 .. 22.00
ill 13.00I; 4425.0C-4 Best English Hairline Trousers22.50

.
t'or 3.00Wool cloth, in dark gray, carefully tailored; sizes 32 to 44. Thursday

KHAKI CORD RIDING BREECHES, $2.75.
Regulation style, reinforced on inside seams; sizes 32 to 42. Special

Wardrobe, In Circassian walnut, neatly fitted interior. Regular $90.00.
price .................................. .................................................... .................... ................................

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, in solid oak, fumed finish, have strong spring
seats, In imitation leather. Regular $8.00. Half price ....................................... 4.00

Dressing Table, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Regular $20.00. Half
price .................................................. ............................................................................. 10.00

Dressing Tablo, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Regular $30.00. Half
Price ..............................................v""...................... ......................................t......................  15.00

BBods, various designs and sizes. Regular $30 to $40. Thursday Half Price

i * I
>7
i«.2.7511: ll

560 Men’s Shirts atBoys’ Khaki Over
coats $4.95

75»\ andr Chintzes for the Living- 
room — Four tables of 
chintzes, selected for their j 

usefulness in the living-room; 
there are brown, blue and green 
combinations, which can be used • 
with any style decoration, .49, 
.59, .77, .88 and Y..,..,! J.M 

Scotch Madras Muslins — A large and varied assortment; white 
or cream; delicate floral and heavier patterns; 40 and 45 inches wide. 

............................. .................................................... 19, .25, .28, .38 and .78
Colored Madras Muslins, $1.00—Beautiful colors, for living or 

diningroom over-curtains; they hang softly, and the colors are of the
best; 50 inches wide. Thursday ...................................................._.. 1.00

New Marquisette Curtains, $3.75 Per Pair

m 49c!> k
theNeglige Shirts, hairline, double and clus

ter stripes of blue or black; travelers’ sam
ples and broken ranges from our regular 
stock; some slightly counter-soiled; launder
ed cuffs; coat styles; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 
75c and 89c. Thursday

\100 Smartly-Tailored, Double-Breasted 
Overcoats, neatly designed, with splendid 
fitting shoulders and collar; back is slightly 
fitting at waist, and has centre vent; the 
khaki is of a rich shade, and will gjve splen
did service; sizes 22 to 29. Thursday 4.95
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8.30 SPECIAL.
$2.50 and $3.00 Flannel Shirts at $1.49

— 120 Oply Men’s English-made Flannel 
Shirts, travelers’ samples, large, roomy bod
ies, in khaki or gray; some have collar at
tached ; sizes 14 to 17JT Regular $2.50 and 
$3.00. Thursday..........................................1-49

MEN’S SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Penman’s make, shirts and drawers, 

sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.00 and $j.25. 
95 Thursday............. ..... ................................

1 at?s! /I Boys’ Odd Tweed 
Bloomers 95c

/ i V- il

! Exceptionally
effective; 2 yards long; made of heavy marquisette, in white, ivory 
or ecru; trimmed with laces and insertion. Pair................................ 3.75i i s »T ,1 500 pairs, full cut, from strong tweed; 

splendid assortment of patterns, in brown 
and gray; bloomers are lined throughout, 
and have belt loops; sizes 24 to 32. Thurs-

\iM fl AH

Hosiery and Gloves
Women*» Plain Lisle Thread Hose.

fast dye, fashioned silk finish, fine 
black and colors, spliced heel,

MARKET Redo util 
the artHI■

3 1
’ 116

89day Telephone Adelaide
6100

(Contii
iI weave,

toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10_ Thurs
day. 3 pairs 1.00; pair 

Women’s Plain 
Hose, fashioned and seamless, good 
weight, fine quality, 
weave, all wool yarn, English make; 
sizes 8% to 10. Thursday, 3 pairs 1.10] 
pair.................................................-................

MEATS.
Brisket Best Beef, per lb......................14
Shoulder Roasts, choice qualitv, 

per lb. 14c and 16c.
Blade Roast, tender, per lb................
Thick Rib Roast, prime, per lb............18
Round Steak, Simpson quality, per

lb..................................................................
Sirloin Steak, finest beef, per lb... Jt6 
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, mild

curing, whole or half, per lb........
Sweet Brier Peamealed Back Ba

con, whole or half, per lb..................31
Sweet Brier Pure Lard. 3 lb. palls, 

gross weight, per pail

/11 .35

There*s Smart Style and Exclusiveness in the •
Black Cashmere

The New Spring BootsSi
.16

Spring Suits For Women at 
$30.00 to $65.00

extra elastic
is *

kangaroo toecap, straight last, either light or 
heavy Goodyear welted soles; flat heels; widths 
C, D and E; sizes 5 to 11. Pair..................... I

Style No. 0593 — Brown Russia c^lf, straight 
lace with gray cloth top, leather facing, blind eye
lets, English walking last, good weight Goodyear 
welted soles, flat heels; widttjs- C, D and E; sizes 
4J4 to 10. Pair...............................................

Style No. 85—Women’s all white nu-buck, 
lace, 9-inch top, made with white heel, light walk
ing weight, Goodyear welted sole; widths A, B, 
C, D and E. Pair............................. ..............10.00

Style No. 250—Women’s 'fine French black 
kid, button style, new semi-gipsv pattern, with 
patent beaded edge and light Goodyear welted 
soles, leather Spanish heel; widths C and D. Per 
pair

.39
.26Men*» Plain Silk Liai» Thread Half

Ho»», extra fine quality, black and col
ors, spliced heel, toe and sole;
9$6 to 11. Extra value, Thursday, 3

4.50 FATaffetas, silk cords, poplins, serges arid gabardines, in a wonderful array 
of novelty suits; dozens of the beet models produced this season; particularly 
attractive are the suits in cream serges, taffetas, in various shades and styles, 
and woollen fabrics of the newest weaves and shades. Special display Thurs
day .............................................................. ........................................ ............. .................. 30.00 to 65.00

sizes .51

GROCERIES. Station, 
■debacle 
■the kai: 
■iorwari 
^ power 
7 which 

mans \ 
move i 
and ter 
for its

19pairs 55; pair 
Men’s Wash Leether Gloves, new

spring glove, tan and mastic shades, 
one dome fastener, outsewn seams, 
contrasting, stitched backs; sizes 7 to 
10. Thursday 

Women’s White Washable Gloves, 
natural shade only, fine fabric, two 
dome fasteners, 
neat self point on back; sizes 514 to 
714. Thursday

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, soft pli
able skin, two dome fasteners, over
sewn seam, perfect finish and fitting; 
sizes 514 to 714, Thursday ............... .82

One Car Standard
Sugar, in 20 lb. cotton 'bags, per 
bagWOMEN'S NEW SAMPLE COATS MUCH REDUCED FOR THURSDAY

SELLING.
60 Only Smart American Coats, latest models, with belts, ripple, flare, pleats, 

fancy pockets; high, convertible or sailor collar; the new materials arc wool 
checks, velour checks, cheviot, duvetyne, gabardine, serge, and tweeds; colors 
black and white, brown and; white, fawn, Joffre, rose, green, Copeil, navy and 
mixtures^ Regular prices $20.00, $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00. Thursday. 15.00. 17 50
22,60 and ................................................................................... ................ 282Ô

V 1.43
2,COO lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter,

special, per lb...........................................34
4,000 tin» Finest Canned Com, 3

tins .....................................................\
Edward eburg or Beehive Table

Syrup, 5 lb. pall ................................  _
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoa nut, per

*b. ..............................j.*,17
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine................... 25
Salt, in bags, 3 bags.............
Quaker Oats, large package 
Fre»h Flaked Wheat, per stone ... .55 
Peanut Butter, In bulk,

make, per lb. '.........
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins ...T................. 3S>
Imported Midland Vinegar, Im

perial quart bottle...................
Flneet Pot Barley. 6 Ibe. .................
500 lbs. Fresh Cracknel! Biscuits,
_lb- .......................................  a&
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs.....................
Finest Evaporated Apricots, per

Aunt Jemima’s .Pancake Flour,
package ................... .............................; .12

Buchanan’s Pure Raspberry. Straw, 
berry and Black Currant Jam,
16 oz. jar ................................................. 22

Finest Canned Haddle, per tin .... .11 
Upton’s Pure Orange Marmelade,

4 lb. pall ................................................
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Choco

late and Cuetard Powder, 3
packages ................................................

Heinz Prepared Spaghetti, per tin .14 
1,000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied 

Assam Tea of uniform quality 
and fine flavor, a 45c tea any 
where. Thursday, per lb.

4.95’
if 7.50 OFFICERS’ BOOTS. .23

1.50 ar d 2.00
Style No. 91—Women’s fine gray kid, lace, 

plain toe, full foxed vamp, flexible Goodyear 
welted sole, medium leather spool heel ; widths C 
and D. Pair

Knee length style, made from selected, even 
weight, tan winter calf ; double soles, top soles 
viscolized; solid leather, regulation militia heels; 
laced front with two buckles at top, made on a 
neat, tried and proven foot-fitting last ; sizes 6 to 
11. 'Thursday ............................................ ... 11.00

.23

NEW SPRING DRESSES FOR WOMEN, $9.98.
Regular $15.00 to $22.50.

penhfgen'; to?tkirts^how”» widened ^'pleated Sfect!

WOMEN’S SKIRTS. IN MANY MATERIALS AND STYLES, $6.00 
^^Hnt?7forT?heL?r”d?anc?rn nrirl °f Englieh aer^e8< gabardines and

U strong sewn seams, u9.00: ,2i
75 ?

MEN’S BOOTS.
“Bond Street,” Style No. 545 — Smooth 

black King calf, straight lace boot, English toe, 
double tip, made with light weight Goodyear 
welted sole, flat heels; widths C, D and E; sizes 
5 to 11. Pair

“West End,” Style No. 565 — Extra fine, 
light weight vici kid leather, with kid upper and
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REGULATION MILITIA BOOTS.
For rank and file, best selected tan winter 

calf, wear “like iron”; take a high polish; hun
dreds have been worn by the men in this war; 
we had no complaints-against them; dijessy, com
fortable boots; sizes 4>4 to 11 .. .
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.254 95 Jewelry Specialsmarked 5.00 .15
Birthetone Lsvalliers, any month.

Thursday..............................
Birthstone Brooches, any month. 

Thursday
Pearl Necklace, line lustrous pearls. 

Thursday 
Gold-Filled Lavallier». Regular $1.25. 

Thursday

T

istinctive Spring Attire in the 
Young Women’s Department

SUITS FOR MISSES AT *17.50.
bec k ,\v ÎTh * t wo' sumpsexten ding0 over “the «iff- ^«ng self belt across the 
flare wu has new bell sleeve and is'nWiv ulh 5iJn 5,,,lckk's' The graceful 
»0k over cuihr. Skirt is -tripod

. . . 4.95 .50• •

'
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Tourist Trunks Spe
cially Priced

Little F oiks’ M illinery R0
.49

For the coming season the little folks w il be looked 
after in a section better stocked than ever before. Paris 
has contributed many more exclusive patterns than 
formerly, and old England, which has the faculty of pro
ducing for very little money very good copies of French 
goods, has sent a large and beautiful collection of the 
cutest styles yet shown. New York offers very smart 
tailored styles. Our new location for this department is 
right In front of our Yonge Street elevators, on the 
second floor.

.25
.69

4'Battalion Signet Rings, in solid 10k 
gold, with any battalion number. Reg
ular $5.00. Thursday

100 Only Extra Heavy Canvas-Covered Tourist 
Trunks, wide hardwood slats, sheet iron bottom, strong 
dome corner bumpers, reliable lock and bolts, and fitted 
with end covered; top tray; size 32 inches. Thursday 3.95 

Phone and mail orders filled until sold out.

MISSES’ DRESSES, $15.00. .37; 4.00
ttftota, meefallnc and tl“lr - Crepe de chine,
New sleeves, plain draped or pannkfr ln m„ny »leasiD* effects.
pmrl gray and black Attractively priced . I'08*! Hague’ ,<*eda’

»FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
One Car California Sonklst 

Oranges, good size, sweet arid
s-x-d'lees. per dozen...........................

Choice Grape Fruit, good size, 6
tv ................................................

Table Tumlpe, 3 for.............................

POULTRY FOOD.
One Car Mixed Scratch Feed for 

Chicken», special 50 or 100 lb.
lots, per owt..........................................

Bran or Shorts, special 50 lb. or 
100 lb. lots, per cwL ...............;... 1.75

Kitchen MirrorsI
Eyeglasses and Spec

tacles, $1.25

.32MISSES’ SPRING COATS.

- SSS’S&S.I&'SiS, 5K.ÎR
new SKIRTS FOR SPRING

MIDDY DRESSES FOR GIRLS.
A pretty style in gingham; white skirt and bluuet of blazer stripes; sizes 6 to

14 years ............... .................................................................................................................. 1,50 ,
Another having waiart of plain colored chanibray. with plaid skirt white" "pique j 
tr,--han*1 embroidered    .............. ............................................. , gjs I

i Framed in 1-inch imitation oak or
A FEW OF THE LINES.

Little Hand-Made Hats, of soft fancy braids, with 
flower or ribbon trimmings, some with ostrich trim
ming; all in the new soft colorings. Prices 2.00, 2.25. 3X0
to ............................................................................ ..............JT..

Little Poke Hats, in silk and fancy bijaids. mostly
white, with colored trimmings ................. 1.75; 2.25 to 3.50

New Styles in Colored Milans, with bands of silk
ribbon, beautifully finished .....................................  1.00 to 3.50

Bonnets of Crepe de Chine, corded «ilk or satin, 
made in ivory, white, some embroidered, hemstitched, or 
lace and ribbon trimmed. Prices...........75, 1.00, 125 to 3.50s

white enamel moulding, 7x9 inches, 
25; 8 x 10 inches, 20; 9 x 12 inches, 
25; 10 x 14 inches, .45; 10 x 17 inches,
•65; 12 x 18 inches ...............................

BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS.
For bathroom or bedrooms; 

quality glass; 
enamel frames:

10 x 17 inches 
16 x 20 inches

.25
? A

I .754.50Regular $4.00 to $5.50, Thursday, 8.30 to 11 o’clock 
only. Rimmed or rimless styles, flat lenses. Complete, 
in case, eyes tested by specialists. One dollar extra if 
special grinding (up to four diaptres) is necessary. You’ll 
be wise to take advantage of this exceptional sa'e of 
Glasses.

chan11 2.25
1 extra

mission oak or white
tb im 
whicl 
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SIMPSONHE C0MFAN
LIMITS# B1.25(Optical Department. Second Floor)
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